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Jerry Seybert, who works in operations at the new Fairway in Little Neck, unveils the coffee roaster. Between 90 and 100 
coffees are slated to be available, as well as about 100 teas. See more photos at www.timesledger.com. 

Photo by Christina Santucci 

BY RICH BOCKMANN
  
Mayor Michael Bloomberg 

does not have to travel all the way 
to Douglaston to choose from a 
selection of more than 600 artisa-
nal cheeses or 70 different types 
of olives, so the fact that he is 
expected to attend the opening of 
the neighborhood’s new Fairway 
Market next week is a testament 
to the excitement the food store is 
stirring up in Queens.

The iconic grocery store 
whose flagship store on Broadway 
and 74th Street in Manhattan has 
been drawing devoted custom-
ers since the 1930s now has eight 
stores in the tri-state area. It has a 
reputation for offering a vast com-
bination of specialty, organic and 
traditional food items at competi-
tive prices.

A spokeswoman for the mar-
ket said Bloomberg is expected to 
join Howard Glickberg and his 
son Dan Glickberg, third- and 
fourth-generation members of the 
company’s founding family, for a 
ribbon-cutting ceremony Nov. 16 
at 10 a.m.

With parking for more than 
400 cars on its lot near the inter-
section of Douglaston Parkway 
and the Long Island Expressway, 
Douglaston’s newest food market 
certainly offers more parking for 
the mayor’s SUVs than does the 
Fairway near his home on the Up-

Continued on Page 19

BY RICH BOCKMANN
 
Services Now for Adult Per-

sons will begin providing shuttle 
service for residents of Commu-
nity Board 11 in January, a repre-
sentative announced at Monday 
evening’s CB 11 meeting in Bay-
side.

Cathy Cahn said the program 
received a grant that allowed it to 
purchase two vans and two cars, 
which will transport those 60 and 
over to its Queens Village Creed-
moor center where seniors are 

Fairway ready to open doors
Mayor plans to usher in Douglaston store, part of fabled Manhattan food emporium

SNAP expands 
transportation 
to NE Queens

Continued on Page 18
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CB 13 says goodbye 
to activist Noreika

QGuide Pages 31
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BY HOWARD KOPLOWITZ

Family and community activ-
ists remembered Susan Noreika as a 
tireless supporter of her community 
with a feisty side during her wake last 
Thursday in Bayside.

Noreika, a New Hyde Park resi-
dent, died earlier last month at age 90 
and was chairwoman of Community 
Board 13 for three decades.

“I could see her going to and talk-
ing about community service,” said 
Noreika’s niece, Jacqueline Truet. “If 
Aunt Sue needed a ride somewhere, 
I’d give her a ride, which was mostly 
[for] civic things. I know she was very 
big with Community Board 13.”

Truet said one of her most vivid 
memories of her aunt was driving her 
to CB 13’s office in Queens Village, 
where besides being chairwoman 
Noreika volunteered for a youth sum-
mer employment program run out of 
the office. CB 13 stretches from Glen 
Oaks along the Nassau County bor-
der down through Cambria Heights, 
Rosedale and Laurelton.

“She was generous to a fault,” 
Truet said during Noreika’s wake at 
Gleason’s Funeral Home in Bayside. 
“She was a very caring, loving wom-
an.”

Noreika was a fixture at CB 13 
meetings for more than 30 years and 
served as chairwoman from 1971-2001, 
when her health deteriorated.

“She had a very strong voice and 
she was strong-willed — she had to 
be,” Truet said. “Her husband was a 
cop. She never knew if he’d ever come 
home.”

Noreika and her husband had a 
fondness for German shepherds, own-
ing three named Wolfie and, when he 
died, Wolfie II, followed by Wolfie III.

Born in Corning, Neb., in 1921, 
Noreika was a World War II veteran 
and baby-sat for future “Tonight 
Show” host Johnny Carson, another 

Nebraska native.
“That was her claim to fame,” 

said Linda Leest, president and chief 
executive officer for Services Now for 
Adult Persons, a nonprofit that assists 
senior citizens.

Leest said Noreika was instru-
mental in connecting SNAP to elected 
officials in the area when the organi-
zation was founded in 1980.

“She was extremely helpful,” 
Leest said. “She knew everybody. She 
opened up doors that I could go and 
talk to people and help SNAP grow.”

Noreika volunteered for a num-

ber of organizations, including the 
PTA and St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 
and was a member of American Le-
gion Post No. 301, based in Queens 
Village.

Her burial was scheduled for Fri-
day at the Hackensack Cemetery and 
she was laid to rest alongside her hus-
band, Frank.

She is survived by a daughter 
and two grandchildren.

Reach reporter Howard Koplowitz 
by e-mail at hkoplowitz@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at 718-260-4573.

BY RICH BOCKMANN
 
A unique resource for 

people living with Tourette 
syndrome and their fami-
lies is planning to close 
its doors in Bayside early 
next year, leaving the com-
munity searching for alter-
natives to the counseling 
services it has provided for 
nearly three decades.

The Tourette Syn-
drome Association’s New 
York City Counseling Pro-
gram provides individual 
and group counseling at 
its office on Bell Boule-
vard — as well as another 
in Brooklyn — but officials 
said they were notified last 
week of debilitating fund-
ing cuts from the state  that 
will force the program to 
shutter both offices at the 
end of January.

“This program is the 
only one of its kind, let 
alone in New York,” said 
spokeswoman Tracy Col-
letti-Flynn.

“We just received the 
letter yesterday.  With only 
two months, there’s not 
too much time to save it,” 
Colletti-Flynn said Nov. 
3 . “We’re always hopeful 
something may change, but 
at this point ... we’re not too 
hopeful.”

Licensed clinical so-
cial workers at NYCCP cur-
rently provide individual 
and group counseling to 
about 100 children, teenag-
ers and adults at the Bay-
side office.

Specialized counselors 
help patients to learn about 
and cope with the neuro-

logical disorder, which 
affects more than 200,000 
Americans and manifests 
itself  in symptoms such as 
incontrollable vocal sounds 
and physical movements, 
known as tics.

Cheryl Tellis and her 
son, Marques Seme, have 
been attending counsel-
ing sessions at the NYCCP 
since Marques was diag-
nosed with TS around the 
age of 7.

“It was beneficial for 
him to go every week. The 
individual counseling was 
so-so. It was hard to get him 
to open up to a group, but 
once he did it was absolute-
ly awesome,” she said. “He 
got to see he wasn’t the only 
person living with TS. You 
think you’re the only per-
son in the world with this 
awkward disease.”

Tellis said counselors 
were able to help her son, 
now 15, accept his disorder 

Susan Noreika served as chairwoman of Community Board 13 in eastern Queens for three 
decades.

Mourners remember Noreika
Community members pay last respects to longtime CB 13 chair

Tourette center ready
to shut Bayside offi ce

Continued on Page 19

Director Emily Kelman-Bravo 
with the letter from the city 
Department of Health inform-
ing her the state had cut fund-
ing to the Tourette Syndrome 
Association’s New York 
City Counseling Program. 

Photo by Rich Bockmann
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• Accepting Most Insurance Plans

• Full Service Lab • On-The-Spot Eyeglass Repair

• Glasses & Contact Lenses Expertly Fitted

• Largest Selection Of Children’s Eyewear In The Area

• Optometrist & Ophthalmologist On Premises

Doctor In: Mon., Wed., Fri. 1030-530, Tues. & Thurs. 1130-730, Sat. 1030-430

* Some Restrictions Apply: May not be combined with any other offers, promotions, 
specials, union or insurance plans... Coupon must be presented at time of sale. Thanks.

BETTER VISION EQUALS
BETTER LEARNING

BUY ONE PAIR GLASSES 
at reg. price 

GET 2nd PAIR

50% OFF

w/coupon, exp. 11-17-11

SPECIAL #1

NO-LINE BIFOCALS 
Progressive Lenses 
with Metal Frames

w/coupon, exp. 11-17-11

$99* Exam 
Extra

VARILUX 
PROGRESSIVE LENSES

w/coupon, exp.11-17-11

$16999*

DISPOSABLE 
CONTACTS

w/coupon, exp. 11-17-11

$99*

2 PAIRS OF 
CONTACTS OR GLASSES

w/coupon, exp. 11-17-11

$99 Exam 
Extra

SPECIAL #2

SPECIAL #3

SPECIAL #4

SPECIAL #5

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

50% OFF*
All Eyeglasses

* some restrictions apply * most frames
exp. 11-17-11 

This Sunday, November 13
Bible School & Choir Rehearsal - 9:00 AM

Family Worship - 10:00 AM
This week Pastor Drake’s sermon will be “Beyond Maintenance Mode”, based 

on Matthew 25: 14-30, the Parable of the Talents.  Organist and Music Director 

Lynne Hoffmann will lead our choir in providing special music.  Please join us 

for this inspiring and uplifting worship experience.

The Community Church Of Little Neck
46-16 Little Neck Parkway Little Neck, NY  11362

 
Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 AM – 11:30 AM

Rev. Paul Drake, Pastor

Friday Prayer Circle - 11:00 AM 
 Join us in the Church Parlor.

For more, visit our website at www.littleneck.net/ccln.

We are also on Facebook. 

Search for Community Church of Little Neck.

Coffee and Fellowship - 11:15 AM

Monday, 7:30 PM – W. A. T. C. H. (Women at the Chapel Hall)

Hillcrest gets A on progress report for biggest jump in boro
Jamaica high school increases graduation rate, makes strides with black and Hispanic students

BY RICH BOCKMANN
 
Hillcrest High School 

in Jamaica   celebrated two 
achievements this year: its 
40th anniversary  and re-
ceiving an A on the city’s 
high school progress report 
for the 2010-11 academic 
year.

The school, at 160-05 
Highland Ave., was the 
only high school in Queens 
to improve by two letter 
grades on the Department 
of Education report, up 
from a C the previous year.

Hillcrest improved its 
score by increasing the rate 
of students who completed 
their remaining Regents 
exams by 16.5 percent, rais-
ing its four-year graduation 
rate by nearly 7 percent  and 
by closing the achievement 
gap with high-need popula-
tions, such as English lan-
guage learners and black 

and Hispanic males.
Hillcrest had a college-

enrollment rate of 52.9 per-
cent of its students last year. 
Principal Stephen Duch 
said the theme for this year 
is “40 and Fabulous,” and 
that the school is planning 
a large party for the spring 
that will include staff and 
alumni from the past four 
decades.

During a tour of the 
school Monday, Duch  said 
Hillcrest, with approxi-
mately 3,400 students, re-
ceived a grant from the Bill 
and Melinda Gates Foun-
dation six years ago that 
it used to develop seven 
theme-based Small Learn-
ing Communities and two 
academies that enable the 
school to give specialized 
attention to students in a 
more comprehensive learn-
ing environment.

“With 450 students or 

less [in each SLC], we’re 
able to provide a high level 
of personalization for each 
student,” he said.

Before entering Hill-
crest, students decide which 
Small Learning Communi-
ty they would like to enroll 

in — the Pre-Med Institute 
or the School of Teaching, 
for example. Each SLC has 
its own director and guid-
ance counselor who work 
with the school’s assistant 
principals and teachers to 
develop curriculum and 

individual action plans tai-
lored to students’ needs.

Teacher Charlie Potter 
said the school’s structure 
helped to assist students in 
his social studies class who 
were struggling with vo-
cabulary words on tests.

“We had meetings 
with teachers from differ-
ent subjects, and we were 
able to identify a common 
language out of the differ-
ent types of questions they 
were having trouble with,” 
he said. “We were able to go 
back to our SLC with what 
we know was giving them 
trouble.”  

Hillcrest made signifi-
cant gains in the number of 
students completing their 
global history Regents, 
ranking in the top 1 percent 
across the city.

In the business/tech-
nology SLC, students can 
participate in the Virtual 

Enterprise Program, where 
they create a mock com-
pany and are involved in 
every aspect of running it, 
from sales and marketing 
to accounting.

“We’ve replaced the 
concept of teaching in a 
small, isolated environ-
ment,” Duch said. “Here, 
they’re utilizing all these 
different skills at one 
time.”

Assistant Principal of 
Organization Deborah Zi-
ozis said students demon-
strate a lot of pride in their 
SLCs.

“They say, ‘I’m from 
Hillcrest,’ but they also say, 
‘I’m Pre-Med’ or, ‘I’m part 
of the Newcomers Acad-
emy,’” she said.

Reach reporter Rich 
Bockmann by e-mail at 
rbockmann@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at 718-260-4574.

Brian Denton (r.), a social studies teacher in the Senior Future 
Academy, looks over classwork with Reyes Ali (l.) and Swarsatie 
Singh, as Hillcrest HS Principal Stephen Duch (back) looks on. 

Photo by Christina Santucci
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4 Convicted ex-comptroller cleans up in prison
State is paying Hevesi a buck a day for sweeping fl oors on top of his $100,000-plus public pension

BY HOWARD KOPLOWITZ

Disgraced former state 
Comptroller Alan Hevesi is 
collecting a six-figure pen-
sion while he serves time 
in a state prison on corrup-
tion charges.

Hevesi, also an ex-
state assemblyman and 
city comptroller from For-
est Hills, was sentenced to 
one to four years in prison 
in April for accepting about 
$1 million in gifts, includ-
ing trips to Israel and Italy, 
in return for investing 
state pension funds with 
favored firms that paid for 
the gifts.

Gov. Andrew Cuomo 
signed an ethics reform 
package, dubbed the Clean 
Up Albany Act, in June that 
included cutting back or 
taking away pensions from 
state officials who violate 
the public trust, but the law 
only applies to those who 

are enrolled in the pension 
system after this month and 
are convicted of a felony for 
misconduct they commit-
ted after the law goes into 
effect.  This means the law 
does not apply to Hevesi.

“It’s outrageous, but 
the current law protects 
him and others like him,” 
said Dick Dadey, executive 
director of the good govern-
ment group Citizens Union. 
“It’s one of the flaws in our 
pension system.”

A caveat to the law is 
that it is up to a trial judge 
whether or not an elected of-
ficial who commits wrong-
doing in his or her official 
capacity has the pension 
reduced or taken away.

State law prevents the 
terms of pensions from be-
ing changed retroactively 
and only a constitutional 
amendment can expand the 
law Cuomo signed in June.

“In the past, this was 

[considered] a benefit that 
essentially you were enti-
tled to ... and to take it com-
pletely away was unfair,” 
said Russ Haven, executive 
director of the good gov-
ernment New York Public 
Interest Research Group. 
“It may punish your depen-
dents — your spouse, your 
kids.”

Hevesi collects four 
separate pensions: two 
from the state for his ser-
vice as an assemblyman 
and comptroller; a city pen-
sion for his tenure as city 
comptroller; and a pension 
from CUNY for his time as 
a professor at Queens Col-
lege.

Just from the state 
alone, Hevesi’s annual pen-
sion is $105,689.40, accord-
ing to figures provided by 
the state comptroller’s of-
fice.

It is unclear how much 

BY JOE ANUTA

After Queens was 
snubbed last month in the 
competition to establish a 
tech campus in New York 
City, one organization was 
already planning on how 
to incorporate the borough 
into a frontrunner’s plan.

The Coalition for 
Queens has long advocated 
for a technology-centric 
campus to be located in 
Queens as part of the may-
or’s Applied Sciences NYC 
initiative, which would give 
hefty incentives for top-tier 
universities to build a sat-
ellite campus in New York 
City.

On Oct. 31, the mayor 
announced seven propos-
als, none of which were for 
a location in the borough.

But the coalition, 

founded by Jukay Hsu, has 
focused on the start-up busi-
nesses that are supposed to 
sprout from any future uni-
versity instead of the loca-
tion of the university.

“Wherever this cam-
pus is, it’s about the larger 
goal about where these tech 
companies are going to go,” 
he said. “We want people to 
know [Queens] is a possibil-
ity and we want to let them 
know they can build here.”

Hsu has been in talks 
with representatives from 
CUNY universities about 
a plan by Stanford Univer-
sity to build a 1.9 million-
square-foot campus on 
Roosevelt Island. The plan 
is considered a top contend-
er for a gift of city-owned 
land and $100 million in 
capital from city coffers, ac-
cording to Hsu.

Stanford, like the oth-
er universities that submit-
ted plans, will partner with 
another university and 
has proposed to work with 
CUNY.

The university cur-
rently is planning to spe-
cifically form a relation-
ship with City College, a 
CUNY school in Manhat-
tan, but Hsu wants the uni-
versity to look toward some 
of the CUNY campuses in 
Queens, some of which are 
closer to Roosevelt Island 
and already offer technol-
ogy development and entre-
preneurship programs that 
could be useful in a rela-
tionship with the Stanford 
campus.

He has been in meet-
ings with several university 
representatives to explore 

Coalition for Queens supports
tech center at Roosevelt Island 

Liu campaign woes worsen 
with $527,400 in sign fi nes

BY JOE ANUTA

This was probably not the kind of pub-
licity City Comptroller John Liu had hoped 
for.

The aspiring mayor is facing both a 
fine for a previous campaign and an ac-
cusation of malfeasance surrounding his 
current one.

Late last month he announced that he 
had retained former state Attorney Gener-
al Robert Abrams to audit his yet-unregis-
tered campaign for mayor after a scathing 
report by The New York Times. 

And Oct. 20 the Environmental Con-
trol Board issued Liu $527,400 in fines for 
putting up campaign posters on public 
property during his 2009 bid for comptrol-
ler, according to records released by the 
city. 

The board — which hears cases in 
which a person or business has violated a 
health or safety law but does not judicate 
crimes — released the information late last 
month about the Oct. 20 decision.  

The posters in question were plastered 

on public property, and in one case a tree, 
and each one carried a fine of at least $75. 
Liu’s campaign office erroneously placed 
just over 7,000 of them, according to the 
court decision.

The fines were issued once before 
by the city Department of Sanitation, but 

City Comptroller John Liu was ordered to pay 
more than $500,000 in fines for violations re-
lating to his 2009 campaign, even as he defends 
current fund-raising for his 2013 mayoral run.

Continued on Page 52 Continued on Page 52

Former state Comptroller Alan Hevesi consults with his attorney, Brian Waller, during his arraignment 
in Manhattan Supreme Court. Hevesi is collecting a six-figure pension as he serves time in an upstate 
prison. AP Photo/Louis Lanzano Continued on Page 52
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5JFK kitty loses fi ght for life
Online community mourns the end of Jack the Cat’s nine lives

BY IVAN PEREIRA
 
Pet lovers from across 

the world are mourning 
the loss of Jack the Cat, 
who fought to regain his 
strength following a two-
month disappearance at 
John F. Kennedy Interna-
tional Airport, and some 
are taking aim at the air-
line that had custody of 
him before he was to board 
the plane with his owner.

Vets euthanized the 
cat Sunday after they de-
termined that the physical 
damage he suffered dur-
ing his time on the lam 
was too severe, according 
to a spokeswoman for Blue 
Pearl vet centers, which 
had been caring for Jack 
since he was rescued at the 
airport Oct. 25.

“Our doctors tried ev-
ery possible thing, but his 
condition took a turn for the 
worse over the weekend,” 
Blue Pearl spokeswoman 
Joanne Lynch said.

His owner, Karen Pas-
coe, was with him during 
his final hours  and was not 
available for comment.

The cat was trans-
ferred to the Blue Pearl fa-

cility, at 410 W. 55 St., last 
Thursday  and the next day 
the veterinarians caring 
for him said he was out of 
critical condition.

But then he took a turn 
for the worse shortly after 
that, according to the hos-

pital.
The cat had extensive 

injuries to his back and 
those wounds could not 
heal because the severe 
malnutrition  he suffered 
caused his skin to dete-
riorate, the vet center said. 

The animal health special-
ists compared his skin con-
dition to his having severe 
burns to 50 percent to 60 
percent of his body.

After talking with Pas-
coe, who flew to New York 

Jack the Cat died earlier this week after doctors said they could not save 
him from his severe injuries. This is the last photo that was released of the popular pet. 

Photo courtesy of BluePearl Veterinary Partners

BY JOE ANUTA
 
An anonymous group of archi-

tects is working on yet another plan 
to transform a stretch of abandoned 
train tracks in Queens into the bor-
ough’s version of The High Line, ac-
cording to a South Ozone Park activ-
ist.

“There are a bunch of architects 
who have been working locally,” said 
Anandi Premlall, who has been pub-
licly advocating for a park on the 
abandoned Rockaway Branch of the 
Long Island Rail Road, which cuts a 
rusty, overgrown swath through sev-
eral neighborhoods in the borough.

Premlall, who would not name 
the architects but said she was meet-
ing with them at the end of the month, 
was inspired by the Manhattan park, 
which is a greenspace built on anoth-

er set of elevated subway tracks.
The premise for the Queens ver-

sion would be the same, according to 
Premlall, since the old LIRR line has 
not been in use since the 1950s, when 
the railroad company sold the tracks 
to various city agencies.

The neglected strip begins in 
Rego Park, where Little League dia-
monds now occupy part of the old foot-
print. The track, a portion of which 
is owned by Department of Citywide 
Administrative Services, then runs 
south through Forest Park and along 
the border between Woodhaven and 
Richmond Hill. At the intersection 
with Atlantic Avenue, the Metropoli-
tan Transportation Authority’s A 
train takes over and runs down to the 
Rockaways.

Premlall hopes the unused por-

Queens activists want to turn a long-ne-
glected stretch of Long Island Rail Road 
track, some of which is overgrown with 
foliage, into a park similar to Manhattan’s 
High Line. Photo by Joe Anuta

Astoria travel agent Takis Vassos says he is confident Greece’s 
upcoming elections will produce a government capable of ex-
tricating the country from its dire financial situation. 

Photo by Rebecca Henely

Greeks in Astoria 
welcome new gov’t

BY REBECCA HENELY

Astoria’s Greek popu-
lation was optimistic Mon-
day after news that George 
Papandreou would resign 
as prime minister and a 
unity government would 
run Greece until early elec-
tions could be held, view-
ing the decision as a step 
toward ending the debt 
crisis that has gripped the 
country since 2009.

“I think there’s go-
ing to be stability,” said 
73-year-old Astoria resident 
Dimitrios Psomostithis.

European countries 
as well as immigrants in 
New York have been follow-
ing the fortunes of Greece, 
which has been in the 
midst of a debt crisis since 
late 2009. The country has 
received two bailouts from 
the European Union in ex-
change for increasing taxes 
and imposing cuts on its 
large public workforce, but 
has missed targets in pay-
ing off its debts, The New 
York Times reported Mon-
day. 

After surviving a con-
fidence vote Friday, Papan-
dreou, of the Socialist Par-
ty, reached a compromise 
with Antonis Samaris of 
the New Democracy Party 
to form a transitional ad-
ministration with elec-

tions to be held soon after, 
the Times reported. Pa-
pandrerou, who has been 
prime minister since No-
vember 2009, agreed to step 
down after the process is 
complete.

“Hopefully, things are 
going to change in the next 
few years,” said Chris Lam-
propoulos, 40, an Astoria 
resident who works in con-
struction.

Takis Vassos, 57, who 
works for Pegasus Travel, 
at 22-08 35th St. in Astoria, 
was confident they would. 
He said the past govern-
ment “failed completely” 
and he expected the New 
Democracy Party to win in 
the upcoming elections.

“The most important 
thing is Greece is not going 
to fail,” Vassos said. “It’s 
not going to go bankrupt.”

While the austerity 
measures have produced 
protests in Greece, Vassos 
said they must be carried 
out and the people of Greece 
must learn to pay taxes.

“The layoffs must be 
done,” he said. “The federal 
employees are too many.”

Psomostithis said he 
also believed the younger 
generation needed to get 
used to working hard and 
paying taxes, and that the 
economic recovery would 

Continued on Page 52

Continued on Page 52

Continued on Page 52

Rockaway LIRR could be boro High Line
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www.maspethfederal.com

MAIN OFFICE:
56-18  69th Street
Maspeth, NY 11378
(718) 335-1300 �

LOAN CENTER:
56-05 69th Street

Maspeth, NY 11378
(718) 651-7888 �

185-18 Horace Harding Expy.
Fresh Meadows, NY 11365

(718)353-6145

64-19 Woodhaven Blvd. 
Rego Park, NY 11374 

(718) 459-3400 �

101-09 Metropolitan Ave.
Forest Hills, NY 11375

(718) 520-1500 �

801 Jericho Turnpike
New Hyde Park, NY 11040

(516) 437-5000 �

66-60 Fresh Pond Road
Ridgewood, NY 11385

(718) 497-4800

� Free Parking Available                                                                                                                  24 Hr. ATMs on-site

We Treat You Like Family

Try Our FREE Checking Accounts!Try Our FREE Checking Accounts!
NO Minimum Balance or Monthly Service FeesNO Minimum Balance or Monthly Service Fees

FREE Checks* •  FREE Online Banking & Bill PayFREE Checks* •  FREE Online Banking & Bill Pay
FREE ATM/VISAFREE ATM/VISA®® Debit Card • Overdraft Protection OptionsDebit Card • Overdraft Protection Options

FREE Access to Over 43,000 AFREE Access to Over 43,000 ATM’s through the Allpoint network**TM’s through the Allpoint network**
A $1.00 deposit is required to open account, plus check printing charges if any. *Safety blue checks imprinted with name only.  Disclosure statements are available with complete information with regard to our current fees,

charges, terms and conditions. VISA® is a registered trademark of VISA® International Services  Association. **Fees may apply for non-Maspeth Federal Savings and non-Allpoint ATMs.

Has your bank abandoned free checking?
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7Marshall helps launch CUNY Month at Queens Coll.
Flushing institution among only fi ve in nation offering quality education at an affordable price

BY JOE ANUTA

The Queens beep kicked off 
CUNY Month last week at Queens 
College in Flushing, an institu-
tion that was highlighted in an 
education study released over the 
summer.

“As a former student and 
founding chair of the Higher 
Education Committee in the City 
Council and later on as borough 
president, I know full well the 
value of CUNY and the great con-
tributions over the years that its 
faculty and students have made to 
our city and far beyond,” Borough 
President Helen Marshall said in 
a statement.

All colleges in the system 
will celebrate CUNY Month, but a 
recent study showed that Queens 
College does especially well at 
providing quality education to 
students of any income level, a 
goal of the entire CUNY network.

But Education Trust, a non-
profit that aims to narrow the 
gap in education opportunities 

between low- and high-income 
students, gave Queens College a 
special distinction shared with 
only one other campus in the 
CUNY system.

The trust compared data of 

1,200 four-year colleges across the 
country and found that Queens 
and Baruch colleges were two of 
only five schools that effectively 
offered quality education at a 
price that low-income students 

could afford.
The study was based on three 

criteria that Queens College met: 
The college enrolled a proportion 
of low-income students that is at 
least equal to the national aver-
age, it required low-income fami-
lies to pay a portion of their year-
ly household income no greater 
than that of a middle-class family 
and it offered students at least a 
50 percent chance of graduating.

None of the other 1,195 col-
leges met the criteria, which the 
trust said is indicative of a grow-
ing inequality that makes higher 
education unattainable for low-
income Americans.

“Family income needed to 
pay for college has mushroomed. 
This is especially true for the 
lowest income households. These 
families must pay or borrow 
an amount equivalent to nearly 
three-quarters of their annual 
income to send just one child to 
a four-year college,” the report 
said.

In fact, the average cost of a 

four-year university represents 
72 percent of a low-income fam-
ily’s annual income, while it only 
represents 27 percent for a mid-
dle-class family and 14 percent for 
an upper-class family, the report 
said.

“In this country, higher edu-
cation is crucial to achieving the 
American Dream, but the families 
of many of our students are immi-
grants just starting out and are of 
modest means,” Queens College 
President James Muyskens said 
in a statement. “In many cases, 
our students are among the first 
in their families to attend college. 
We take great pride in making a 
high-quality education accessible 
to everyone, no matter their eco-
nomic situation.”

On a statewide level, though, 
New York was cited as having 
lower-cost tuition than the na-
tional average and ranked second 
in offering financial assistance 
to low-income families hoping to 
send a child to college, according 
to the report.

Borough President Helen Marshall officially proclaims November CUNY Month 
with representatives from several CUNY campuses. Photo courtesy Queens College

This firm is owned by a subsidiary of Service Corp. International 1929 Allen Pkwy, Houston, TX 77019, 713-522-5141

Hosted by:

QUINN-FOGARTY FUNERAL HOME
162-14 Sanford Avenue, Flushing, NY 11358, 718-353-5166

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2011 AT 6:00PM

RSVP to Johanna Estrella at 718-353-5166 by November 11th

Speakers:

Sandra N. Busell, Esq. ~ Thomas Murphy, Advance Planning Manager

• Introduction to Advance Planning
• Putting Your House in Order –
Important Document Management

• Health Care Proxy, Power of Attorney
• Last Will and Testament
• Funeral Planning

• State and Federal Preneed Funeral Law
• Funeral Options
• Medicaid and Health Care Concerns
• Veterans Benefits
• Social Security Benefits
• Prepayment Option

TOPICS

Refreshments will be served.

You are cordially invited to attend a
“PUTTING YOUR HOUSE IN ORDER” Seminar
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Blotter

Firefighters and emergency responders report to a car fire at about 11 a.m. Tuesday on the eastbound 
Long Island Expressway near the exit for the Clearview Expressway. Traffic was backed up for several 
exits in either direction. Photo by Christina Santucci

OZONE PARK — A teen was arrested 
less than two weeks ago for allegedly as-
saulting someone on the street during a 
mugging attempt, the Queens district at-
torney’s office said.

Hemant Persaud, 16, of 118th Street, 
was arraigned Oct. 28 on an attempted rob-
bery charge, the DA’s office said.

Ten days earlier, Persaud approached 
another man at the corner of 107th Avenue 
and 108th Street and asked for his phone, 
the criminal complaint said. He then al-
legedly punched the victim in the face, ac-
cording to the complaint.

The victim did not give up his phone, 
the complaint said.

OZONE PARK — A woman was 
mugged in the middle of the afternoon 
three weeks ago, police said.

The incident took place around 2:30 
p.m. Oct. 16 near 87th Street, where the 
21-year-old victim was approached by a 
man with a gun, police said.

The suspect demanded that the woman 
give him everything she had on her and the 

victim gave up cash, jewelry, her cell phone 
and iPod, according to investigators.

The suspect, described as a black man 
between 22 and 28 years old, standing be-
tween 5-foot-6 and 5-foot-8 tall, weighing 
approximately 130 to 150 pounds and seen 
wearing a blue sweatshirt, dark jeans and 
a black baseball hat, fled the scene, police 
said.

Victim punched, but phone not stolen: DA

Man steals cell phone, iPod in Ozone Pk.

WOODSIDE — Police were asking for 
the public’s help in finding two fugitives 
who they say burglarized a mini mart last 
week.

The suspects, who are both described 
as black men in their 40s, entered the store 
at 64th Street and 39th Avenue around 4 
a.m. Oct. 30 and stole cash, cigarettes and 
other merchandise, police said.

The two men, one of whom is 5-foot-6 
while the other is 2 inches taller, allegedly 
fled on food, according to police.

Two men rob Woodside mini mart

Surveillance camera image of the sus-
pect wanted in a Woodside robbery. 

Photo courtesy NYPD

Suspects sought for pointing lasers at planes
LAGUARDIA AIRPORT— The Fed-

eral Aviation Administration is seeking 
information on who pointed lasers at six 
airlines that were arriving in Queens over 
the weekend.

The agency said four commuter jets 
that were landing at LaGuardia were tar-
geted with laser pointers between 6:06 p.m. 
and 7:56 p.m. Friday night, the Associated 
Press reported. Another two jets had lasers 
pointed at them Saturday night, according 

to the AP.
One of the laser pointers came from 

the vicinity of 47th Avenue & 59th Street, 
according to the Breaking News Network.

Although all the planes landed safely, 
the FAA said laser pointers pose a serious 
risk as they could blind pilots.

The FAA fines anyone who points a 
laser pointer at a midair plane up $11,000, 
the AP reported.

Don’t Miss Our Live DJ Performances

Throughout the Day!

Nomination requirements are:

A) That the student excel in academics in addition to 
participation in extra-curricular school activities.

B) A nominating letter from your school’s guidance 
counselor and instructors describing the student’s abilities 

and why they would be worthy of this recognition. 

C) Please make sure that the student’s bio and a recent 
photo are included with the nomination.

D) Categories are:
 1) Middle School   2)High School   3) College

TimesLedger Newspapers and Community Newspaper Group invite your 
school to participate in our feature highlighting young people who are 

excellent students as well as role models for their younger peers.

Please send nominations and information to:
mpuder@cnglocal.com, or mailed to: 
M. Puder – 41-02 Bell Blvd. 2nd Floor, 

Bayside NY 11361.

Do you know a Student of Distinction? 

If you have any questions, you may contact me at: 
718-260-4527
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BY HOWARD KOPLOWITZ

After a high-volume 
opening weekend in which 
65,000 people visited Re-
sorts World Casino New 
York, the company said 
Tuesday it plans to hire 
an additional 150 workers, 
bringing the total number 
of employees to 1,500 — a 
76 percent increase from 
Resorts World’s original 
estimates.

“We are overwhelmed 
by the excitement about 
Resorts World and are al-
ways looking for ways to 
best serve our guests,” said 
Resorts World Casino New 
York President Michael 
Speller. “We have said from 
the beginning that we will 
continue to look for oppor-
tunities to create even more 

jobs and are thrilled to be 
able to do that so soon after 
our first phase of opening. 
With our expanded staff in 
place, our second phase of 
opening in December will 
be a tremendous opportu-
nity for visitors to experi-
ence the full extent of what 
Resorts World has to offer.”

A Resorts World 
spokesman said most of the 
new jobs, which were not 
originally planned, will be 
in customer service.

Following years of false 
starts and failed deals, Re-
sorts World opened the ca-
sino Oct. 28 with enormous 
demand as 65,000 visitors 
tried their luck during the 
facility’s opening weekend.

The company took less 
than a year of construction 
to get the space up and run-

ning.
Resorts World, which 

operates out of Aqueduct 
Race Track, features video 

lottery terminals and elec-
tronic table games.

State law bars non-In-
dian casinos from having 

table games with live deal-
ers, although state Sen. Jo-
seph Addabbo (D-Howard 
Beach) said he plans to 
introduce legislation that 
would bring full gambling 
to Resorts World.

In announcing the 
additional jobs Tuesday, 
Resorts World also said 90 
percent of its workforce is 
comprised of women and 

minorities — far surpass-
ing its goal of 60 percent.

Resorts World’s second 
phase of opening will bring 
additional VLTs and elec-
tronic gaming tables and a 
130,000-square-foot events 
center, which the company 
said will be the largest 
event space in the borough.

Other additions in-
clude a second gaming floor 
and upscale restaurants 
RW Prime Steakhouse 
and the Chinese-themed 
Genting Palace, named 
after Resorts World’s Ma-
laysian-based parent com-
pany, Genting.

Reach reporter Howard 
Koplowitz by e-mail at hko-
plowitz@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4573.

Aqueduct racino adds jobs for expansion phase

Visitors line up to buy Resorts World New York cards during the 
opening day. Photo by Christina Santucci

ELECTION DAY
Queens District Attorney Richard Brown casts his vote at the Grand Central Parkway School 
in Forest Hills Tuesday. Brown ran unopposed for a sixth term as the borough’s district attor-
ney. Additionally, 12 candidates, half running on the Republican and Conservative tickets and 
half running on the Democratic ticket, vied for six Queens Supreme Court judgeships. City 
Councilman Ruben Wills also ran unopposed on the Democratic ticket. Photo by Ellis Kaplan

St. Francis Prep School
What: Naval Academy Women’s Glee Club 
and Veterans’ Day Parade Grand Marshal 
address
Where: 6100 Francis Lewis Blvd., Fresh 
Meadows, NY 11365
When: Nov. 10, 10:40 am

Queensborough Community College 
Remembrance Grove
What: Color guard march and plaque 
unveiling
Where: Kupferberg Holocaust Center, 222-
05 56th Ave., Bayside

When: Nov. 10, 2:30 pm

St. John’s University
What: Observance ceremony
Where: St. John’s, 8000 Utopia Parkway, 
St. Augustine Hall, Jamaica, NY 11439
When: Nov. 11, noon

Greater Allen AME
What: Memorial service
Where: 110-31 Merrick Blvd., Jamaica, NY 
11433
When: Nov. 13, 11:15 am

Veterans’ Day Events

Councilwoman Elizabeth Crowley (l.) presents Pat Toro, Vietnam Veterans of America 
Chapter #32 president, with an award during a ceremony at the conclusion of the third-
annual Queens Veterans Day Parade in Middle Village Sunday. Photo by Christina Santucci

Most of the new 
jobs, which were 

not originally 
planned, will 

be in customer 
service.
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NORTHEAST CUP IS 
HALF-FULL

In his second annual town hall meeting, City Coun-
cilman Dan Halloran took aim at the city government, 
which he, of course, is a part of. He accused various ele-
ments of the government of neglect, malfeasance and 
outright neglect of his district.

In particular, he targeted the Departments of Fi-
nance and Education, the Water Board and the Board 
of Standards and Appeals.

Among the doom and gloom, there was some good 
news at this meeting. Brian Maguire, the commanding 
officer of the 109th Precinct, said major crime in the 
precinct was down nearly 5 percent over last year. Capt. 
Ron Leyson, the commander of the 111th Precinct, said 
the number of stolen cars is down.

But thefts were on the rise. College Point and Whit-
estone are just a short ride over the bridge to the Bronx, 
with its many chop shops. The rims and other equip-
ment can be taken from cars in a matter of seconds in 
the middle of the night. The profits are good and the 
risks are small.

Leyson conceded that robberies were up, in par-
ticular among students at the precinct’s large high 
schools.

“They’re after the iPhones, the iPads and the iP-
ods that are out there,” he said.

Overall, northeast Queens remains one of the saf-
est places in the city to live. At a time of financial cri-
sis, the local police are doing an outstanding job.

Nonetheless, Halloran also took a swipe at the 
mayor for the reduction of 6,000 police officers and 900 
firefighters since he took office. We are unhappy about 
that, too, but we are not sure we have a better plan for 
balancing the budget. We would like to hear the coun-
cilman’s.

Halloran also went after the DOE for cuts in bus-
ing to College Point students. Although we have been 
strongly critical of this agency, it should be noted that, 
despite painful cuts, Halloran’s district continues to be 
home to some of the best schools in the public education 
system.

Halloran deserves credit for holding the town hall 
meeting, as do the people who attended, but he needs to 
be careful not to oversimplify complex problems. The 
sky is not falling on New York City and it is definitely 
not falling on northeast Queens.

Impose term limits on Glen Oaks prez
An open letter to Glen 

Oaks Village President Bob 
Friedrich’s Oct. 20-26 letter 
to the editor “E-mail dis-
guised as birthday celebra-
tion”:

I 
am one of those ordi-
nary folks who received 
an invitation to state 
Sen. Tony Avella’s (D-

Bayside) 60th birthday cel-
ebration. I was relieved to 
know what I could bring, 
as I would never dream of 
showing up to a party with-
out a gift.

I guess not wanting a 
political career makes me 
see things differently. Was 
your letter genuine or just 
another one of your tries at 
a political position?

How many years is it 
now that you are president 
of Glen Oaks Village — 
about 26? I guess you do not 
have term limits at your co-
op. Since one of Avella’s top 
campaign issues is to bring 
term limits to Albany, I 
could see where the two of 
you may not agree.

I am also a sharehold-
er and wonder if having 
political desires is in the 
best interest of the co-op. In 
your campaigns, you seem 
to stand strong against in-
cumbent politicians, which 
you then later need.

Is a board working 
in the best interest of its 
shareholders when it does 
more than bring in all can-
didates as speakers come 
election time?

Maybe your North 
East Queens Co-Op/Condo 

Presidents Council could 
discuss implementing term 
limits in their communi-
ties as well as a code of eth-
ics as to exactly what side 
business a board president/
director can engage in.

A clear understanding 
of fiduciary responsibili-
ties would be of great help 
to a shareholder.

Barbara Leonardi
North Shore Towers
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Reform BSA after it allowed second house on lot
T

he city Board of Stan-
dards and Appeals 
is a city agency that 
hears land use re-

quests from developers, 
builders and architects. 
Many of the cases involve 
variance requests which 
allow an applicant to de-
velop a site by bypassing 
some established zoning 
regulations. There are con-
ditions that must be met in 
order for a variance to be 
granted.

The board is headed 
by five commissioners who 
are appointed by the may-
or. They are the ones who 
make final decisions fol-
lowing public hearings of 
various cases. There is no 
appeals process to decisions 
made by this board unless a 
costly lawsuit is pursued by 
either an applicant or those 
who may oppose the grant-

ing of a variance or other 
application.

On Oct. 18, the BSA 
unanimously approved a 
variance that will allow 
a second house to be built 
on a property in Bayside 
Hills, where one house now 
stands. A variance had to 
be sought, because the R2A 
zoning that exists in this 
area would prohibit the con-
struction of a second house 
due to the small size of the 
plot on which this house is 
to be built. This plot is cur-
rently a small garden.

This is a precedent-set-
ting case. Other properties, 
especially corner proper-
ties, will be susceptible to 
such inappropriate devel-
opment. This will threaten 
the character of our com-
munities for years to come.

The Bayside Hills com-
munity came out in full 

force in opposition to this 
variance. Headed by civic 
president Michael Feiner, 
huge numbers of local resi-
dents showed up at Commu-
nity Board 11 and Borough 
President Helen Marshall’s 
office to protest the grant-
ing of this variance. The 
community board voted 
unanimously to oppose the 
variance and the borough 
president, likewise, came 
out in opposition to support 
the community.

When the hearing was 
held at the BSA in down-
town Manhattan, a busload 
of local residents attended 
and stood up and testified 
that they did not want this 
type of development in 
their neighborhood. Many 
believed that the owner 
of the property created a 
self-imposed hardship and 
should not be rewarded 

with a variance to build the 
second house. They were 
supported by their civic as-
sociation, all local elected 
leaders and many other 
community people.

Despite this impres-
sive display of community 
unanimity, the BSA chose 
to grant this variance, this 
privilege, and ignored the 
will of the people. Five peo-
ple, who are not elected, are 
determining the destiny of 
a community. That is de-
mocracy?

In another instance, 
a gas station on North-
ern Boulevard near 204th 
Street in Bayside neglected 
to renew its variance for 
more than 10 years. Civic 
leaders and the community 
board notified the BSA of 
this fact. The station had 
brought attention to itself 
because it had been storing 

trucks illegally overnight 
on its property.

Finally, the executive 
director of the BSA wrote 
the owners of the gas sta-
tion a letter stating that 
they had 60 days to renew 
their variance or be forced 
to start the process all over 
again from the beginning, 
which is costly. The gas sta-
tion took 11 months to file 
for renewal.

Did the BSA follow up 
on its promise to deny an 
extension of the current 
variance? No — the gas sta-
tion was granted a variance 
renewal. The rules were 
waived and the owners got 
away with being so late.

It is obvious that the 
BSA is an agency in need of 
reform on a number of lev-
els. City Councilman Dan-
iel Halloran (R-Whitestone) 
has proposed legislation 

that would require the BSA 
to send out renewal notices 
when variances come due, 
with penalties to those who 
ignore these requests. He 
also has proposed  legisla-
tion that would set up an ap-
peals process through the 
Council if a BSA decision 
contradicts the community 
board’s and/or the borough 
president’s recommenda-
tion to deny approval.

To his credit, state Sen. 
Tony Avella (D-Bayside) 
had proposed similar leg-
islation when he was in the 
Council, but was thwarted 
in his efforts to seek sen-
sible reform of this agency. 
Let’s hope Halloran will 
prevail.

Henry Euler
Bayside

Fund-raising just fi ne at Avella bash

I 
read with a chuckle the 
complaint from the pe-
rennial candidate, who 
is a perennial loser, 

about a party for a compe-
tent winner. Bob Friedrich 
complains that an invi-
tation to a birthday cel-
ebration for state Sen. Tony 
Avella (D-Bayside) was dis-
guised as a fund-raiser (“E-
mail disguised as birthday 
celebration,” Oct. 20-26).

Tell us, Mr. Friedrich, 
in all the campaigns you 
ran, did you raise funds? 
Of course you did, and you 
wanted your supporters to 
help you so that you could 
try to win. That, of course, 
did not happen. I would be-
lieve that you used many 
different methods to ac-
complish your goal.

Avella will be running 
for office again next year 
and, hopefully, once again 
will prevail. In order to do 
this, he must raise funds, 
and what better way but to 
combine it with a special 
occasion?

Like most people, I 
do not attend a birthday 
party without a gift for the 
celebrant. I will inquire as 
to what the honoree would 
most appreciate so I can 
make my gift meaningful. 
In the case of this party, 
contributions to Avella’s 
campaign were the most 
appreciated gift. Therefore, 
the gift amount was estab-
lished in tiers and well-
wishers could contribute 
based on their means and 
desires.

Surely over the years 
you have asked a birthday 
celebrant what they would 
like to receive as a gift. If 
you have not, perhaps you 
should start now so that 
honorees receive something 
thoughtful and meaningful 
on their special day.

By the way, in the last 
few months, I have attended 
birthday celebrations for 
three other elected or hope-
to-be-elected officials and 
my gift was always a contri-
bution to their campaign in 

the amount recommended 
or more. I add this so that 
readers do not think Avella 
is alone in this type of fund-
raising. It is quite typical.

This was an invita-
tion which could be ac-
cepted or declined as you 
wished, not a mandatory 
appearance for which a fee 
was charged. You said you 
would like to attend a cel-
ebration for Avella if there 
was no charge. I would 
doubt that if true friends 
of Avella held a celebration 
for him that you would be 
on the list based on the dia-
tribe in your letter.

By the way, are you 
planning to run for office 
once again and was your 
letter the start of your cam-
paign?

Dianne Stromfeld
North Shore Towers

Kids should learn respect at home

A
s the economic re-
cession continues 
unabated with no 
improvement in 

sight, another important 
aspect to also note is that 
there seems to be a lack 
of respect and common 
courtesy in this country.

While driving, there 
is no courtesy anymore. 
People run stop signs and 
red lights, make illegal U-
turns, change lanes with-
out signaling and are nas-
ty. It sems that increasing 

road rage has become the 
normalcy.

When you hold the 
door open for someone, 
the phrase “thank you” is 
no longer in that person’s 
vocabulary. If someone 
bumps into you while walk-
ing, they do not say, “Ex-
cuse me” or, “I’m sorry.”

My parents raised me 
to be a respectful, decent 
and polite person. Our 
young people today need to 
be taught these values by 
their parents. While many 

parents work hard to raise 
their children to be decent 
and respectful, there are 
those who need to be re-
minded that respect begins 
in the home.

Do not expect schools, 
teachers and administra-
tors to do your job. Your 
children are your respon-
sibility.

John Amato
Fresh Meadows

CORRECTION
An article in the Nov. 3-9 edition of TimesLedger Newspapers about the progress report of Hillcrest High School 
should have said the school improved from a “C” to an “A” grade. TimesLedger regrets the error.

Contact the newsroom: 

718-260-4545 • timesledgernews@cnglocal.com
Follow us on Facebook:

facebook.com/timesledger
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O
n Nov. 2, the Bay-
side / W h it e st one 
Lions Club held its 
meeting in Paul 

Vallone’s law office on 
Francis Louis Boulevard. 
Those local Lions donated 
quite an impressive table 
full of non-perishable 
foods for needy families for 
Thanksgiving.

This particular group 
of Lions is a group of good 
guys and gals. They have 
recently reactivated the old 
Bayside/Whitestone club 
and they meet on the first 
Wednesday of every month 
in Vallone’s office at 7 p.m. 
If you think you might be 
interested in becoming a 

Lion or Lioness, come down 
on any first Wednesday and 
see what they are about. It’s 
a good group. Check them 
out and I am sure they 
would be delighted to have 
you join.

Last Thursday night, 
the Queens Democratic 
organization held its fall 
cocktail party/buffet at 
Antun’s in Queens Village. 
It was well-attended and 
many interesting conversa-
tions were exchanged.

Joe Crowley, who usu-
ally emcees all the county 
cocktail parties, was stuck 
in Washington. Michael 

Reich filled in with help 
from Carol Gresser and 
Archie Spigner, and a 
great job was done by all.

One of the announce-
ments made was the fact 
that one of the evening’s 
guests, Tony Cominiti, 
was a former active Demo-
cratic member who is re-
tired. He surely is entitled 

to retiree status, as he will 
be celebrating his 100th 
birthday before the end of 
the month. He was enjoy-
ing himself out partying 
for the evening. They just 
don’t make them like that 
anymore!

It’s always enjoyable 
attending the large events, 
as it gives you the opportu-
nity to visit many friends at 
the same time in the same 
place, which makes for a 
great scenario to catch up 
on local gossip. This is a 
particularly busy time of 
the year, as all the parties 
are trying to encourage 
their members to get out 
and vote for the district at-
torney and judicial candi-
dates. That’s a hard sell, as 
it’s tough enough to try and 
get them to come out and 
vote for their local legisla-
tors.

Audrey Pheffer says 
she enjoys her new county 
clerk’s position. Nettie 

Mayersohn says she miss-
es not being an assembly-
woman after so many years 
as one, but she is happy her 
Assembly seat is in good 
hands.

Ed Braunstein 
thanked me for the nice 
coverage I gave the Jeffer-
son Democratic Club on its 
annual awards dinner. He 
is a nice and polite young 
man. How many times do 
people take a few minutes 
to say thank you? Good 
manners are becoming a 
lost art, although Carol did 
send a thank you note to me 
after the event, so I guess 
that makes her a well-man-
nered young lady.

Thursday nights are 
such busy nights. Everyone 
seems to designate Thurs-
day as the night to hold 
events, which sometimes 
makes it necessary for ac-
tive community members 
to run back and forth to 
attend, at least for a little 

while, several different 
events on the same eve-
ning.

A case in point: John 

Liu came in late when 
the party was almost over 
because he had so many 
places to go that evening. 
On the other end of the 
spectrum, Debbie Markell 
and Mathew Silverstein 
left early. I guess they had 
to stop by another event 
as well, as they did not say 
goodbye. I did not have the 
opportunity to take a photo 
of them. You know, with ev-
eryone running back and 
forth, it’s hard to keep track 
of everyone, but we try.

Kudos to the Queens 
Democratic organization’s 
dynamic mom and daugh-
ter combination of Mary 

Lu and Jamie Plunkett, 
without them the four big 
annual Democratic cocktail 
parties at Antun’s would 
never happen. Speaking of 
Antun’s, it performed its 

usual exceptional presenta-
tion.

On Friday night, Joe 

Kasper held a reception 
fund-raiser at the Old Mill 
Yacht Club in Howard 
Beach. For those of you who 
are not aware, Joe is cam-
paigning for a judgeship in 
Queens County Supreme 
Court. Good luck to you, 
Joe. One of the guests at 
that event was Michel Nie-

bauer of the Independence 
Party. I haven’t seen him 
in more than a year. He has 
lost a considerable amount 
of weight; keep up the good 
work, Mike.

We will apprise you 
of the election results next 
week.

That’s it for this week.
I like receiving your 

voice mails at 718-767-6484, 
faxes at 718-746-0066 and e-
mails at deerrichard@aol.
com.

Till next week, Dee.

T
he Cold War cools 
down. Only a few 
weeks before, the 
Cuban Missile Crisis 

lurched the world toward 
war. On Oct. 24, 1962, the 
U.S. Navy set up a “quaran-
tine” around Cuba. All So-
viet ships with missile ship-
ments had to turn back.

Soviet Premier Ni-
kita Khrushchev blinked, 
promising that long-range 
missile bases would be re-
moved from Cuban soil. 
By mid-November, United 
States releases photos show-
ing Reds destroying bases 
and missile sites. Fidel Cas-
tro seeks a way to save face 
by blocking inspections. 

President John F. Kennedy 
backs Red Cross certifica-
tion and vows the blockade 
will stay in place until the 
missile pullout is verified.

●

The missiles may be 
gone, but here come the 
jets!

LaGuardia Airport is 
moving a step closer to the 
Jet Age when several air-
lines — including Eastern 
and TWA — order Boeing 
727s for delivery in two 
years. This fleet of 115 jets 
could be the first on La-
Guardia’s 6,000-foot run-
ways. The Port Authority 
promises that jet flights are 
to start several years later 

— in 1967 — when the $115 
million airport redevelop-
ment program was to be 
completed.

A little to the south-
east, Shea Stadium’s loca-
tion draws controversy. 
The Federation of Corona 
Organizations campaigns 
to have the new stadium’s 
location called Corona, not 
Flushing. President Nico-
las Compay, of the Corona 
Home Owners Association, 
presents supporting mate-
rial to the city Board of Es-
timate.

●

Mr. Zip slips a bit. The 
new mail-speed symbol is 
late for work and nobody 
knew his whereabouts. 
Although public relations 
people tell us he is designed 
for speed, appearances in 
Long Island City, Flushing 
and Jamaica draw a no-
show.

Red-faced postal of-

ficials admit he is bogged 
down somewhere outside 
Pittsburgh, where he was 
introduced at the 47th an-
nual Association of Post-
masters of the United 
States. Postal authorities 
hope to catch the public 
eye through a blizzard of 
appearances in TV, maga-
zines and posters.

The little cartoon 
character, clad in blue and 
with his compelling, eager-
eyed smile, is soon to be ev-
erywhere. Zoning Improve-
ment Plan codes are on the 
way.

●

The 1962 election re-
sults are in: All incumbents 
return to office. New York 
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller 
beats Robert Morganthau 
by over 700,000 votes and 
Jacob Javits bests rival 
James Donovan.

A Star-Journal editori-
al compliments the Queens 

voter who once again dem-
onstrates the borough’s 
tradition of independent 
thought. In a magnificent 
disregard for party labels, 
the Queens voter chooses 
Republican Attorney Gen-
eral Lefkowitz and Demo-
cratic Controller Arthur 
Levitt.

Such a demonstration 
of non-partisan voting re-
flects the enormous growth 
of independent political 
thinking in recent years. 
The Star-Journal is happy 
to observe that elections in 
which people ballot blindly 
under party labels are more 
rare.

●

A one-time Astoria 
grocery clerk says his hero 
is Maurice Chevalier, got 
his inspiration in saloons 
and makes his second en-
gagement at Carnegie Hall 
the day after Thanksgiv-
ing. His first engagement 

was a sell-out.
Tony Bennett, at 37, 

recently saw his fourth 
single, “I Left My Heart in 
San Francisco,” go past the 
million mark.

The former Anthony 
Dominick Benedetto, of As-
toria, describes himself as 
a homebody disdaining the 
camaraderie and inspira-
tion of the West Coast “Rat 
Pack.”

“I’m really just an as-
sociate member,” he said in 
an interview. “I love all the 
guys and Frank [Sinatra] 
has been a genuine inspi-
ration to me, but I’d rather 
spend my free time home 
with the wife and kids in 
Englewood, [N.J.].”

For more information, 
call 718-278-0700 or visit as-
torialic.org.

Dee 
Richard

n

Dishing 
with Dee

Retired member of boro Dems set to celebrate 100 this month

Singer Tony Bennett of Astoria worked as a grocery clerk

n

The Greater Astoria Historical Society
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For a growing number of New 
Yorkers, tired of the delays 

and expense of conventional 
local divorces, fast, inexpen-
sive Caribbean and offshore 
US divorces have been the 
answer.
A leader in the fast divorce 
business has been Divorce-
fast.com of Massachusetts, a 
company that has been pro-
viding speedy, low-cost for-
eign divorces for 50 years. 
The company provides di-
vorces that can be completed 
in as little as one day in Mex-
ico, the Dominican Republic, 
Haiti, and the US offshore is-
land of Guam.
According to Alan Alford, 

proprietor of Divorce.com, 
some of the divorces offered 
require travel to the court, 
while some can be done with-
out any travel or court ap-
pearance. Some require both 
parties to sign the court pe-
tition for divorce, while oth-
ers can be achieved with only 
one party signing. All of the 
divorces happen very quickly 
and with a minimum amount 
of paperwork.
The divorces are valid and 
recognized everywhere, and 
Alford reports that he pro-
cesses several thousand of 
them every year, particularly 
for New Yorkers. The total 
cost for fast divorces starts 

at $895, with other options 
raising the price to as high 
as $1,500. All of the divorces, 
Alford says, are completed 
within a few days and the cli-
ents are then free to remarry 
or otherwise continue with 
their lives as single persons. 
Anyone interested in more 
details about the Divorcefast 
offerings should access the 
company website: www.di-
vorcefast.com The forms and 
instructions are printed out 
from there and submitted to 
the company. For those lack-
ing Internet access Alford 
and his staff are prepared to 
discuss foreign divorces on 
the phone, or by mail.

www.divorcefast.com

Divorce Caribbean Style

CALL NOW: 978-443-8387

WE ARE HERE 
TO HELP!

Visit us online or 
CALL NOW

Serving the community 
for 50 years.

OBTAIN A 
FAST DIVORCE 

IN AS LITTLE
AS 24 HOURS 

THE PROCESS IS 
QUICK, EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

Phone: 978-443-8387
or by Mail directed to: 
Divorcefast.com

363 Boston Post Road, 
Sudbury, MA 01776
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BY IVAN PEREIRA
 
 A 20-year-old Bayside 

man is accused of leading 
officers on a wild chase 
and destroying more than a 
dozen cars in Astoria early 
Sunday morning, investi-
gators said.

Michael DeLorenzo, 
of 50th Avenue and 214th 
Street, was arraigned in 
Queens Criminal Court 
Monday afternoon on sev-
eral charges, including 
reckless endangerment, 
driving without a license 
and unlawful possession 
of marijuana, according to 
the Queens district attor-
ney’s office.

DeLorenzo’s attorney, 
Ramon Pagan, said his cli-
ent was innocent and was 
wrongfully arraigned.

“He wasn’t the driver. 
He was in the passenger 
seat,” he said.

Officers approached 
DeLorenzo after he got into 

a heated argument outside 
a home at  35th Street be-
tween Astoria Boulevard 
and 28th Avenue around 4 
a.m., but he jumped into a 
white Ford Explorer and be-
gan driving in the opposite 
direction down the block, 
according to the criminal 
complaint.

The noise of the chase 
and car crashes startled 
the community, according 
to Astoria residents.

“The entire block was 
woken up and we could see 
this guy speeding through 
the streets,” one eyewitness 
said. “The cops that were 
chasing him were just tak-
ing their time catching up 
to him.”

DeLorenzo allegedly 
nearly hit an officer and 
several pedestrians who 
were in the way as he made 
an illegal left turn south 
onto 35th Street at a high 
rate of speed, according to 
the criminal complaint. He 

then ran a steady red light 
at two intersections and 
hit several cars that were 
in his way, the complaint 
said.

DeLorenzo then 
crashed into 13 parked cars 
on 35th Street right near 
the 114th Precinct, investi-
gators said.

No one was seriously 
hurt during the chase, but 
signs of damage to the vari-
ous vehicles, which includ-
ed a banged-up Hyundai, 

were still visible the next 
day with broken glass and 
other debris scattered on 
the sidewalk, police said.

When the officers 
caught up to DeLorenzo, 
they discovered that he  did 
not have a driver’s license 
with him and found sev-
eral bags of marijuana in 
his pockets, according to 
the complaint. The Bayside 
man, who was not intoxi-
cated during the incident 
according to investigators, 
told officers that he “was 
trying to get away from the 
fight,” the complaint said.

He was ordered held 
on $5,000 bail for his charg-
es and was still in jail as of 
press time Tuesday after-
noon, according to the DA’s 
office.

Reach reporter Ivan 
Pereira by e-mail at iper-
eira@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4546.

Bayside man leads wild car chase in Astoria: Cops

A Hyundai, which neighbors said was one of 13 cars smashed during the incident early Sunday, is 
missing its side view mirror. Photo by Christina Santucci

Lawrence Cemetery comes 
back to life for second year

BY IVAN PEREIRA

The historical figures 
who are buried at Law-
rence Cemetery came back 
to life Saturday, but instead 
of giving some post-Hallow-
een haunts to visitors, the 
burial ground’s members 
educated them on the im-
portance of the site.

The Bayside Historical 
Society hosted its second 
annual interactive tour 
of the cemetery, at 216th 
Street and 42nd Avenue, 
and the event delighted 
learners young and old.

Members of the group 
and other volunteers from 
the community dressed 
up as some of the famous 
people buried in the grave-
yard, including the former 
governor of New Amster-
dam,  Willem Kieft, and 

two city mayors, Cornelius 
Van Wyck Lawrence and 
Andrew H. Mickle.

The historical society’s 
vice president of education, 
Denise Johnson, helped 
work on the script for the 
show and said she made it 
entertaining but informa-
tive.

“Each one of them 
talks to each other about 
what they had done in the 
past,” she explained.

The actors dressed in 
garb that represented the 
era during which they lived 
and engaged in friendly 
banter with each other and 
the visitors.

“Tell me, how is Bay-
side’s farm life doing to-
day?” former Queens Judge 
Effingham Lawrence, who 
died in 1850, asked the audi-
ence.

The tour attracted 

both longtime historical 
buffs and newcomers to the 
cemetery. Bayside mother 
Mary Kelly, who has lived 
in the neighborhood for 
years, brought her son 
Kyle, 9, and daughter Lau-
ren, 7, to the grave site for 
the first time and they were 
impressed with the quality 
of the show and the lessons 
they learned from it.

“I didn’t know there 
were two mayors buried 
here,” she said.

The Lawrence family 
were among the first set-
tlers of Bayside and in 1645, 
they bought the land that 
would become the cemetery 
from Kieft of New Amster-
dam. Johnson said the fam-
ily’s influence in Queens 
was strong during the 17th 
and 18th centuries.
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Queens rocked by calamitous events of 2010
The year in Queens was book-

ended by natural disasters — an 

earthquake in Haiti whose trem-

ors were felt throughout 
the borough and a late 

December blizzard that 
crippled Queens and the 

rest of the city — with a tornado 

and its aftermath lingering for 

days in the summer.While the borough experi-

enced its share of natural disas-

ters, it also had some man-made 

ones, including the self-destruc-

tion of former state Sen. Hiram 

Monserrate, who was expelled 

from the Senate after being con-

victed of misdemeanor assault for 
cutting his girlfriend’s 

face with a glass.On the education 
front, Queens faced shut-

downs of some schools, including 

the city’s renewed efforts to close 

Jamaica and Broad Channel high 

schools after a somewhat brief re-

prieve.
Continued on Page 18

Bay Terrace civictakes secessioncase to CB 11
Bay Terrace Community 

Alliance President Warren 

Schreiber officially brought 

the neighborhood’s proposal to 

switch community boards before 

Community Board 11 for the first 

time Monday night, calling him-

self “the troublemaker” for push-

ing the controversial plan.
Under the proposal, which 

drew a range of opinions from 

CB 11 members and is backed by 

alliance members who voted last 
Continued on Page 18

Pages 2, 33, 39 

QGuide, Page 27
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Queens rocked 
by calamitous 
events of 2010

The year in Queens was 
bookended by natural disasters 
— an earthquake in Haiti whose 
tremors were felt through-
out the borough and a late 
December blizzard that 
crippled Queens and the 
rest of the city — with a tornado 
and its aftermath lingering for 
days in the summer.

While the borough experi-
enced its share of natural disas-
ters, it also had some man-made 

ones, including the self-destruc-
tion of former state Sen. Hiram
Monserrate, who was expelled
from the Senate after being con-
victed of misdemeanor assault for

cutting his girlfriend’s
face with a glass.

On the education
front, Queens faced shut-

downs of some schools, including
the city’s renewed efforts to close
Jamaica and Broad Channel high
schools after a somewhat brief re-
prieve.

Continued on Page 16

Ambulance 
corps saves 

lives in snow

When Forest Hills was hit 
with mountains of snow Dec. 26, 
a local volunteer organization 
was patrolling the neighborhood 
as police, fire-
fighters and 
medical person-
nel were facing 
overwhelming demand and long 
delays.

The Forest Hills Volunteer 
Ambulance Corps pulled out of 

Continued on Page 14

Page 2 QGuide, Page 21
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Boro experiences tumultuous year

Bay Terrace civic

takes secession

case to CB 11

Bay Terrace Community 

Alliance President Warren 

Schreiber officially brought 

the neighborhood’s proposal to 

switch community boards before 

Community Board 11 for the first 

time Monday night, calling him-

self “the troublemaker” for push-

ing the controversial plan.

Under the proposal, which 

drew a range of opinions from 

CB 11 members and is backed by 

alliance members who voted last 

The year in Queens was 

bookended by natural disasters 

— an earthquake in Haiti whose 

tremors were felt throughout the 

borough and a late December bliz-

zard that crippled Queens and the 

rest of the city — with a tornado 

and its after-

math linger-

ing for days 

in the sum-

mer.
While the borough experi-

enced its share of natural disas-

ters, it also had some man-made 

ones, including the self-destruc-

tion of former state Sen. Hiram 

Monserrate, who was expelled 

from the Senate after being con-

victed of misdemeanor assault for 

cutting his girlfriend’s face with 

Continued on Page 16

Storms, political 

upsets shaped 

Queens in 2010

Continued on Page 16

Pages 2, 33, 39 

QGuide, Page 27

CELESTIAL EVENING

Parks Department Ranger, Sgt. Marc Sanchez, sets up the telescope to aim at Jupiter during an evening of star-

gazing at Fort Totten. Participants hoped to catch a glimpse of the Quadrantids Meteor Shower. 
Photo by Christina Santucci

Photos

Queens rocked 

by calamitous 

events of 2010

The year in Queens was book-

ended by natural disasters — an 

earthquake in Haiti whose trem-

ors were felt through-

out the borough and a 

late December blizzard 

that crippled Queens 

and the rest of the city — with a 

tornado and its aftermath linger-

ing for days in the summer.

While the borough experi-

enced its share of natural disas-

ters, it also had some man-made 

ones, including the self-destruc-

tion of former state Sen. Hiram 

Monserrate, who was expelled 

from the Senate after being con-

victed of misdemeanor assault for 

cutting his girlfriend’s 

face with a glass.

On the education 

front, Queens faced 

shutdowns of some schools, in-

cluding the city’s renewed efforts 

to close Jamaica and Broad Chan-

nel high schools after a somewhat 

brief reprieve.

Continued on Page 14

Halloran sees 

plow sabotage

in snow removal

As piles of black garbage bags 

joined the dwindling snow piles 

left from the Christmas weekend 

bl i zza rd, 

the mayor 

and other 

o f f i c i a l s 

promised to find out what caused 

the serious delays in street plow-

ing in Queens as well as the pos-

sibility of deliberate sabotage by 

city workers.

Continued on Page 14

Page 2

QGuide, Page 27
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Queens rocked 
by calamitous 
events of 2010

The year in Queens was 
bookended by natural disasters 
— an earthquake in Haiti whose 

tremors were 
felt throughout 
the borough 
and a late De-

cember blizzard that crippled 
Queens and the rest of the city — 
with a tornado and its aftermath 
lingering for days in the summer.

While the borough experi-
enced its share of natural disas-

Steinway Mansion owner dies at 83

Michael Halberian, the latest
person to own the historic Stein
way Mansion on 41st Street and
18th Avenue in Astoria, died of
chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease during last week’s snow
storm, City Councilman Peter
Vallone Jr. (D-Astoria) said. He
was 83.

“He died in his home that he
loved so much,” Vallone said.

Halberian was the second
member of his family to own the
Astoria landmark, a 25-room
granite house which was built in
1856 by optician Benjamin T. Pike
who used it as a weekend home
The mansion was later owned by
piano manufacturer Henry Stein
way. Halberian was born and
grew up in the home. He moved

Continued on Page 1

Michael Halberian 
was history buff 

of city and Astoria

Continued on Page 14

Pages 18, 26 QGuide, Page 21

Photos

Michael Halberian, the latest owner of the Steinway Mansion, died in the snowstorm last week at 83. 
Photo by Christina Santucci

Pages 2, 3, 16, 24

QGuide, Page 19

The year in Queens was 

bookended by natural disasters 

— an earthquake in Haiti whose 

tremors were felt through-
out the borough and a late 

December blizzard that 
crippled Queens and the 

rest of the city — with a tornado 

and its aftermath lingering for 

days in the summer.While the borough experi-

enced its share of natural disas-

ters, it also had some man-made 

ones, including the self-destruc-

tion of former state Sen. Hiram 

Monserrate, who was expelled 

from the Senate after being con-

victed of misdemeanor assault for 
cutting his girlfriend’s 

face with a glass.On the education 
front, Queens faced shut-

downs of some schools, including 

the city’s renewed efforts to close 

Jamaica and Broad Channel high 

schools after a somewhat brief re-

prieve.
Continued on Page 14

Jamaica manmurdered onway to party
The murder of a Jamaica 

man who was shot on his way to a 

New Year’s Eve party capped off a 

violent year in southeast Queens.
Jamal West, 26, was found 

by officers with several gunshot 

wounds to his back at the corner 

of Merrick Boulevard and 109th 

Avenue around 11:30 p.m., police 

said. He was pronounced dead at 

the scene by EMS crews who ar-

rived a short time later, accord-

ing to investigators.Continued on Page 14

Queens rocked by calamitous events of 2010
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16 Flushing woman calls dog attack a ‘nightmare’
BY JOE ANUTA

A Flushing woman 
who was attacked in her 
own yard by a dog last week 
said the uncaring owners 
just walked away after-
ward, leaving her bleeding 
to call the police herself.

The woman, who only 
wanted to be identified 
as Debbie for fear the dog 
owners would return to her 
home, said doctors had to 
give her 34 stitches to re-
pair her leg, which was left 
with some of the tendons 
exposed.

“It was a nightmare,” 
the woman said. “I just 
can’t believe it happened. I 
see my leg and I just can’t 
believe it.”

The incident occurred 
Oct. 30, when the woman 
was outside her home near 
26th Avenue and Francis 
Lewis Boulevard as she 
was picking weeds just be-
fore 2 p.m., she said.

A man and a woman 
in their 40s were walking 

with a bike and two dogs 
that resembled pit bulls 
when they sat on a concrete 
wall in front of Debbie’s 

house, she said. One of the 
dogs was black, brown and 
white and the other, bigger 
dog was mostly white.

The pair , whom she 
had never seen before, sat 
on a broken portion of the 
wall, and when Debbie 

asked them to move, one of 
the two dogs lunged at her. 

“It knocked me down, it 
knocked the owner down,” 
she said. “This one just 
jumped and leaped onto me 
and he must have weighed 
at least 60 pounds.”

The dogs were on 
leashes, but when one of 
them attacked, it pulled the 
owner off his feet.

After knocking Debbie 
down and leaving her inner 
thigh scratched and later 
bruised, the dog sank its 
teeth into her leg and would 
not let go, she said.

Debbie started scream-
ing and telling the owner to 
pull the dog off of her, and 
the other owner came over. 
The dog released its hold on 
Debbie’s leg, which allowed 
her to run into the house. 

Then the owners of the 
dogs just walked away.

“As I’m fumbling, call-
ing for 911, they pick up 
their stuff and just casually 
blend back into the world 
like nothing happened,” 

she said. “What I can’t get 
out of my head is that they 
said nothing. They never 
said, ‘Fido, get off her’ or, 
‘Are you OK?’ or, ‘I’m sor-
ry.’ Not one word. It is un-
believable.”

After the woman filled 
out a police report and had 
her leg stitched up, she had 
to get a series of five pain-
ful rabies shots. The police 
filled out an animal bite re-
port form, which was passed 
onto the city Department of 
Health. A spokeswoman for 
the DOH confirmed that 
the incident took place and 
that the department is cur-
rently investigating it.

But Debbie has been 
left incapacitated — unable 
to work at her real estate 
business, walk or drive.

“You just take for 
granted that you can get up 
and walk around and I can’t 
even put my leg down,” she 
said. “It’s very scary.”

A Flushing woman points to the bruises and scratches she received when a large dog knocked her 
over and later bit her in the calf. Photo by Joe Anuta

BY RICH BOCKMANN

Queensborough Community 
College recently announced plans 
to develop a program that would 
serve as a model for museums 
and other community colleges to 
teach English and critical think-
ing skills to adult immigrants 
and their families through the 
use of art.

The three-year program, 
known as Culture and Literacy 
through Arts for the 21st Century, 
will form a partnership among 
other community colleges in the 
CUNY system, Queens College’s 
Godwin-Ternbach Museum, the 
Rubin Museum of Art, the Kato-
nah Museum of Art and El Museo 
del Barrio to improve the ability 
for these institutions to engage 
with English-language learners 
and their families while at the 
same time expanding their reach 
into this community.

Other educational partners 
include The Literacy Assistance 
Center and Visual Thinking 
Strategies.

The college has not yet re-
leased a date when classes will 
start, but its goal is to test a model 
with at least 30 teachers and mu-
seum educators to work with a 
minimum of 50 students and their 
families per year.

“This project will impact 
museums’ capacities to diversify 
their audiences by establishing 

nationwide museum and commu-
nity college collaborations and 
by providing a replicable model 
initiative to engage and empower 
adult immigrants and their fami-
lies in a meaningful and perma-
nent way,” said Patricia Lannes, 
CALTA21 Project Director.

The program is being funded 
by a $495,000 National Leadership 

Grant from the Institute of Muse-
um and Library Services as well 
as by matching contributions by 
the college, university and the 
collaborating partners.

QCC said one of the main rea-
sons it was awarded the grant is 
the effect the initiative will have 
as a model that can easily be rep-
licated by museums and commu-

nity colleges across the country.
“National Leadership grant-

ees help advance the museums, 
libraries and archives field,” said 
IMLS Director Susan Hildreth. 
“We look forward to much ex-
citing work from this round of 
awards, including projects that 
will support learning and 21st-
century skills relevant to a new 
generation of digital natives, 
enhanced access and ability to 
interact with digital content and 
providing innovative services for 
existing and new types of library 
and museum users.

“We believe that each of these 
grants will advance the museum, 
library and archive professions 
through new research and the 
creation and dissemination of in-
novative tools, models and activi-
ties that can be shared broadly.”

Reach reporter Rich Bock-
mann by e-mail at rbockmann@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 718-
260-4574.

QCC to launch program that helps immigrant families

Queensborough Community College (l.) and Queens College have partnered on a program that will use museums to teach 
English to immigrants and their families.
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631.656.2110            305 N. Service Road  Dix Hills, New York 11746        www.ftc.edu

•  A U D I O  R E C O R D I N G  T E C H N O L O G Y  •  B R O A D C A S T I N G  •  B U S I N E S S  •  E L E M E N TA R Y  T E A C H E R  E D U C AT I O N  •  F I L M / V I D E O  
• JOURNALISM• MASS COMMUNICATION • MUSIC TEACHER EDUCATION • MUSIC BUSINESS • MUSIC PERFORMANCE  • THEATRE ARTS

www.facebook.com/fivetownscollege

Open House 
  Saturday, November 12 at 1 pm
• Learn about our Degree 

   & Internship Programs 

 • Meet with Admissions & Financial 
     Aid Representatives

   • Presentations & Demonstrations 
        in our Professional Studios

    • Scholarships Available  
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18 Dispatchers removed from taxi stand in Flushing
BY JOE ANUTA

  
Dispatchers were dis-

continued at the taxi stand 
in downtown Flushing last 
week, and the yellow cabs 
seem to have gone with 
them.

“There are always yel-
low cabs here,” said a be-
wildered Peter Wang, man-
ager of a bookstore right 
in front of the stand, as he 
stepped out near the corner 
of Roosevelt Avenue and 
Main Street last Thursday.

But the taxi stand was 
devoid of taxis and some 
livery cab drivers parked 
nearby said they knew 
why.

“They need the cou-
pon,” said driver Ricky 
Codra. “They don’t come 
for helping the people. They 
come to make money.”

Codra was referring 
to a coupon called a shorty 
that the yellow cabs would 
get for picking up commut-
ers at the stand.

The shorty allowed 

the cabs to skip the line of 
other taxis waiting to pick 
up freshly landed fares at 
LaGuardia and John F. 
Kennedy International air-
ports. So after dropping off 
the fare from the taxi stand, 
the driver would make a 
beeline to the airport.

“They want the shorty 
just to go to the airport,” 
Codra said.

The shorties were giv-
en out by dispatchers who 
performed multiple tasks 
at the stand, according to 
Michael Woloz.

Woloz is a spokes-
man for the Metropolitan 
Taxicab Board of Trade, 
a nonprofit yellow cab ad-
vocacy organization that 
funded the dispatcher for 8 
1/2 years but had to close it 
over funding issues.

The board funded the 
only dispatcher-operated 
stand outside of Manhattan 
initially as a pilot program, 
hoping that it could get an-
other organization to take 
over the roughly $75,000 

per year cost shortly after-
ward.

But no organization 
stepped forward, according 
to Woloz.

But a spokesman for 

City Councilman Peter Koo 
(R-Flushing) said the board 
had ulterior motives for 
closing the stand.

“We don’t think it’s a 
funding issue. We think it 

is yellow cabs pulling up 
to send a message to the ad-
ministration that they are 
against livery cabs picking 
up street hails,” a spokes-
man said, referring to a 
state plan that would legal-
ize the widely-practiced 
ritual.

But Woloz expressed 
disappointment that the 
stand could not find fur-
ther funding.

“It was a very popular 
stand for passengers, and 
people in Flushing really 
utilized it and really loved 
it,” he said. “But we found 
no one wanted to pick up 
the tab, so to speak, so we 
kept doing it because we be-
lieved in it.”

Another factor that 
contributed to the stand’s 
closing was the city Depart-
ment of Transportation’s 
decision to move the stand 
to a location less-visible to 
commuters exiting the No. 
7 train.

According to records 
kept by dispatchers, it turns 

out Queens residents were 
incorporating the cabs into 
their everyday commutes, 
Woloz said.

According to data from 
the roughly 150,000 fares 
logged over the 8 1/2 years, 
when the stand was open 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. dur-
ing the week and 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Saturday, more than 
95 percent of the trips from 
the stand were to another 
neighborhood in Queens, 
and 2.5 percent were to La-
Guardia Airport, accord-
ing to Woloz.

But Wang, the man-
ager of the book shop, was 
a little relieved to see the 
taxis go.

Many of the drivers, 
who would sit in front of 
his store for hours during 
slow periods, would use the 
bookstore bathrooms to re-
lieve themselves, he said.

Reach reporter Joe 
Anuta by e-mail at januta@
cnglocal.com or by  phone at 
718-260-4566.

Livery cabs are the only vehicles waiting near a recently 
closed yellow taxi stand, the last one outside of Manhattan. 

Photo by Joe Anuta

served about 150 lunches daily.
“It’s exciting to reach out to 

a new community and a more di-
versified community,” she said.

SNAP also provides trans-
portation to medical facilities as 
well as for grocery shopping and 
community resources, such as 
trips to the bank. Visitors to its 
senior centers can participate 
in arts and crafts, exercise and 
dance programs and computer 
and creative writing classes.

In other matters, bedlam 
broke out later in the evening 
— brought on not by any of the 
usual suspects like the city Board 
of Standards and Appeals or the 
Star Nissan auto company but by 
Little League baseball bleachers.

In the end, the board voted 
19-12 to approve the Bayside Little 
League’s plan to install, at its own 
cost, three aluminum bleachers 
at the baseball fields in Crocher-
on Park along 35th Avenue. The 
vote capped off a night of heated 
debate, throughout which Chair-
man Jerry Iannece often had 
trouble keeping order.

 Frank Skala, president of 
the East Bayside Homeowners 

Association and a member of the 
board’s parks committee, said he 
did not attend the committee’s 
meeting on the issue earlier last 
month and said nearby homeown-
ers were not notified.

He wrote a letter opposing the 
bleachers, which said they would 
become available to “feral teenag-
ers, for drinking, drugging, and 
‘party-ing’” as well as “homeless 
people for ‘beds’ and/or ‘occupa-

tion’ a-la Zuccotti Park.”
Bob Reid, president of the 

Bayside Little League, presented 
a proposal to install three three-
tiered bleachers, 15 feet long by 6 
feet wide by 3 feet tall, on concrete 
slabs.

“The parents came to me and 
asked, ‘How come our fields do 
not have bleachers?” he said, not-
ing that the league has about 800 
members.

Reid brought several parents 
and their young Little Leaguers, 
as well as neighbors of the park, 
to the meeting to give their testi-
monies.

John Smith, who said he has 
lived on 35th Avenue for 15 years 
and walks his dog in the park 
every morning, said he did not 
believe the park did, or would, at-
tract an undesirable element.

“It’s always clean and there’s 

no beer bottles,” he said.
Kate Boehme said she was 

happy the league played in the 
park across from her home.

“There’s baseball in the park 
and all’s right with the world,” 
she said, adding she believed the 
bleachers would be an eyesore.

Board member Ted Teng 
said the bleachers belong, if any-
where, on a baseball field and that 
the league itself would do more to 
stop teenagers from turning to al-
cohol use.

“In a world of absentee par-
ents, we should be helping the 
parents who have the time to 
come out and support their kids,” 
he said.

A handful of board mem-
bers, including Skala, criticized 
Iannece for running something 
akin to a public hearing on the is-
sue when it was not on the agenda 
and often interrupted the chair-
man and called for him to recuse 
himself from the meeting.

Iannece got into a few shout-
ing matches as he tried to keep 
order.

At the height of raucous ar-
guing and gavel-banging inside 
the auditorium at MS 158, Ian-
nece yelled, “These are bleachers; 
they’re not brothels!”

Continued from Page 1

CB 11

Cathy Cahn (l.) and Linda Leest, of Services Now for Adult Persons, speak about expanding transportation services to 
Community Board 11. Photo by Rich Bockmann
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per East Side.
The store will open 

the doors on its newly reno-
vated, 56,000-square-foot 
building at 8 a.m. for shop-
pers who want to beat hiz-
zoner to the day’s first cup 
of coffee roasted on prem-
ises or some of the store-
made mozzarella.

The market is plan-
ning to fire up its huge bak-
ery ovens later this week 
so they are ready to go next 
week.

The front of the store, 
where the walls are cov-
ered with a floor-to-ceiling 
mural of flowers, will be 
filled with fresh produce.

It has a 30-foot-long or-
ganic, frozen food section 
and 20 registers up front.

“Every second counts 
up here,” Dan Glickberg 
said.

City Councilman Mark 
Weprin (D-Oakland Gar-
dens) said he knew of many 
people, his wife included, 
who travel to Long Island 

to shop at the Fairway in 
Plainview.

“I’m sure they’ll be 
delighted to stay at home 
and support Fairway and 
Queens,” he said. “Maybe 
we’ll even get a few people 
from Long Island.”

Weprin said he was 
involved in the process to 
make sure a Best Buy did 
not go in the location of the 
old Waldbaum’s and that 
instead a food market took 
its place.

“I’m very excited,” he 
said. “It’s been a long battle 
and a struggle on the part 
of a lot of people.”

Fairway announced it 
filled more than 400 jobs to 
staff the store, which will 
include a café, a kosher 
bakery, a vast selection of 
gluten-free groceries and 
frozen foods and a full-ser-
vice catering department.

“It certainly would be 
good for the area,” Weprin 
said. “There’s the movie 
theater, Grimaldi’s and the 
dentist office. I’m sure they 
will all benefit from having 
more traffic in the shop-
ping center.”

and, through identifying 
patterns, enable him to re-
verse his negative habits.

“They were able to help 
him come to terms with his 
TS. When you become more 
comfortable, the frustra-
tion goes away. Frustration 
just intensifies the symp-
toms,” she explained.

“They taught him that 
his tics come in patterns, 
and once he saw the first 
one he could be aware the 
second and third are com-
ing,” Tellis said. “They 
helped him to not con-
trol, but to better manage 
them.”

In fact, Marques, has 
become so comfortable with 
his TS that he shared his 
experiences with the disor-

der in a Discovery Channel 
program.

Tellis also goes for 
weekly counseling sessions, 
helping other families cope 
with the disorder.

“I joined the fam-
ily counseling group and 
heard from a lot of differ-
ent adults,” she said. “I told 
them about what we went 
through in the past so they 
could follow along with 
what most likely will hap-
pen.”

The Flushing resident 
said she was not sure where 
they would go after NYCCP 
closes its doors.

“He goes to a medical 
doctor for medication for 
his symptoms, but not for 
counseling. There are a lot 
of counseling groups out 
there, but none with the full 
understanding of Tourette 
syndrome,” she said.

Continued from Page 2

Tourette
Continued from Page 1

Fairway

Dan (l.) and Howard Glickberg show off the vitamin shop at the 
new Fairway in Douglaston, which is slated to open next week. 

Photo by Christina Santucci

[ Follow us on Twitter:  
twitter.com/timesledger ]

TM

Get your Queens  
news on Facebook:  
facebook.com/timesledger
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Serving Metro NY

What if you LIVE ALONE 
      and have an EMERGENCY?

You’re never alone with Lifewatch!

800-716-1433
www.lifewatch-usa.com

“I have peace of mind...

   Mom remains independent.”

“I’m never alone 
  with LIFEWatch.”
–Dick Van Patten

Just One Push of a Button can Protect 
You from Emergencies: 
✔ Medical       ✔ Falls      
✔ Fire       ✔ Burglary

Visit us on facebook

LIMITED TIME OFFER!

$19.95
FOR FIRST 3 MONTHS

after introductory offer expires, 
$24.95/month will be billed quarterly.

ct 

Mobile Alert 
   Button Available SWITCHOVERSWELCOME!

No Landline? No Problem! Senior Cell Phones 
Now Available!

With LIFEWatch You get:
EMT-Certified

Try it RISK FREE!

iilil HOVEHOVVEVE
COMCOCOOM

W t h Y t

i blilalaabbleleee WITCHSWWITCSWSWWITCTCH
WELCOWWELWWELLCO

SPECIAL EDUCATION FAIR 
Hosted by 

TThe Vincent Smith School 
Sponsored by 

 

 
 

                 Date:  November 13, 2011 
                 Time: Noon – 3:00 PM                               

  Place: Vincent Smith School,  
                     322 Port Washington Blvd ,   

           Port Washington, NY 
 

ADMISSION FREE 
 

“One-stop Shopping” for Special Education Services 
Meet Representatives of L.I.’s Leading Service Providers – CHADD of Nassau 
County, HorseAbility, Sid Jacobsen JCC, College Living Experience, Power Pals, 
OMRDD, School Link, L.I. Advocacy, The Cody Center for Autism & Developmental 
Disorders, AHA, Epilepsy Foundation, Elaine Lerner (Parent Trainer), Dowling College, 
St. John’s University Speech & Hearing Center, Adelphi University Speech & Hearing 
Center, Long Island Advocacy Center, OMRDD-LIDDSO, Institute for Behavioral 
Health, and more…. 

 
For Information Call: (516) 365-4900 - www.vincentsmithschool.org 

Vincent Smith School does not endorse any product, service, establishment, individual, 
program, or treatment represented at the Special Education Fair 

Buy local.

Support Your Local Dairy.
New York City’s One and Only.
Following in the footsteps of their dairy farmer 
grandparents, Max and Arthur Schwartz 
founded Elmhurst Dairy in 1919 to 
bottle and deliver milk throughout 
their neighborhood. Today, the family 
continues the legacy by supplying milk 
to over 8,300 independent grocers and 
1,400 public schools in New York City. 

Buying milk from Elmhurst Dairy 
supports hundreds of jobs for your
friends and neighbors and preserves the
family�owned farms upstate that supply 
us daily. Together, we’re reducing the environmental
impact of shipping milk from outside the 
region and re�investing in the economic 
future of our city.

Elmhurst Dairy � the feel�good 
choice that’s also fresh!

718�526�3442  • www.facebook.com/NYCDairy  • www.twitter.com/ElmhurstDairy
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VOTED #1!
Th e Gold Standard Jewelry & Gold Buyers was Voted #1 Gold Buyer 2011, by 
the LI Press
99% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION RATING
Based on an independent study conducted by Market Research Solutions, Inc.

10 PERMANENT STORES IN NEW YORK, 
Family owned and operated - We are here to stay!

WE ARE YOUR TRUSTED SOURCE
Interviewed by CNN, News Channel 12, Money Magazine, 
Newsday, Daily News & more!
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800-316-7060 
GoldStandardNY.com

SYOSSET
150 Aerial Way

(Off  of Robbins Lane)
CARLE PLACE

349 Old Country Rd.
(1/4 mile east of Meadowbrook)

ROSLYN HEIGHTS
388 Willis Ave.

(1/4 mile South of LIE)
OCEANSIDE

404 Merrick Rd.
(East of N. Oceanside Rd.)

MERRICK
2201 Merrick Rd.

(1 mile East of Meadowbrook)

HEWLETT
1195 Broadway

(3 stores in from Franklin Ave)

FLORAL PARK
254-10 Hillside Ave.

(1 store in from Little Neck Pkwy)

FOREST HILLS
70-58 Austin St.

(1 store in from Continental)

OAKLAND GARDENS
61-21 Springfi eld Blvd.

(Exit 29 off  LIE)
ASTORIA

36-16 30th Ave
(3 stores in from 37th)
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GOLD AT RECORD HIGHSCOME SEE US TODAY!99% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION RATING… WE TREAT YOU LIKE GOLD!
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We 

Are The

Commercial

Condo / Co-Op

Experts!

ROOFING Duration / Oakridge Pro
30 year Architectural

Timberline
30 Year

Architecturalwith SureNail Technology

4295

2495
3695
1995

SUPER SAVER!

Entire House 1150 Sq. Ft.
Complete Rip With
Removal Of Debris

Tar Paper & Shingle
Layover 1150 Sq. Ft. Installed

s

BASEMENT
WINDOWS

COUPON

MADE UP TO 32” X18”
Y INSTALLED

LLYFU
WELDED!

194 

NO
TAX!

$
$159

$179$179
No Min. Req.

NOW

SOLID VINYL WITH ALL CLEAR BIRCH FRAMING

ADD $200 FOR
CONTOURED ROOF

BAY WINDOWS
1799

1599
$

$
FULLY INSTALLED

UP TO 6 FT. X 4 FT.

CUSTOM SIZED

•8-Coat Paint Finish
•Adjustable Saddle
•16 Gauge/10 Gauge

•Magnetic Seal
•Double Insulated Glass
•Door Knob/Dead Bolt

Reinforced Steel Frame

CUSTOM-SIZED!
CUSTOM-PAINTED!
STEEL & FIBERGLASS

DOORS

COUPON

FULLY INSTALLED
Includes:

PATIO
DOORS

$1199

TOP
UALITY!

Custom Sizes
 Available!

329
NOW

STORM DOORS

Custom Hinges

Tempered Glass
Screen

Custom Hardware

$

FULLY
INSTALLED!

489$ NO TAX!

FULLY INSTALLED

DOUBLE HUNG
WINDOWS

299$
Low E Glass
Argon Gas &
Foam Filled

Now

COUPON

TOP QUALITY STEEL REINFORCED
& FULLY INSTALLED 5 FT.

LOW E GLASS

AWNINGS & CARPORTSAWNINGS & CARPORTS
Door Hoods

42” x 36”

6' x 4'

$349
$489

COUPON

$
$ 17991999

BOW W WINDO

FULLY INSTALLED
UP TO 96” x 45”

S

GRIDS OPTIONAL IN ALL WINDOWS

CUSTOM
FULL

BASEMENT SLIDERSBASEMENT SLIDERS

Q

COUPON

Reg $389.00

36” x 80”

SAVE THIS AD

•

599

GARAGE DOOR

$
8' x7'

• 2 Inch thick steel door
New tracks and hardware

FULLY INSTALLED!
Includes cart away of your old door!

Raised Panel or Carriage Style

$799

COUPON

CUSTOM MADE

Get up
to $500
Energy

Tax Credit

$849 $899 $949 $1499

189$
•Fully Caulked for Airtight Seal
•Removal of All Debris
•Custom Made to Size
•7/8” Double Insulated Glass
•1/2 Screen Included
•New Interior Stop Molding

Energy Star Windows
SUPER
SAVER

FULLY WELDED and FULLY INSTALLED

INCLUDES CAPPING, CAULKING,
MOLDING and DEBRIS REMOVAL

GET $500 FEDERAL TAX CREDIT

NOW

Owens Corning AttiCat®System
Save up to 20% 

on your heating & 
cooling energy bills* 

for as low as

1499
$1999

Attic Insulation

$

WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING AND ROOFING

NOW $$ 499699

STEEL SECURITY DOOR

No TAX!10 Colors Optional

FULLY INSTALLED

•HEAVY DUTY Z FRAME
•REAL STEEL CONSTRUCTION
•DEAD BOLT AND DOOR KNOB
•GLASS AND SCREEN

COUPON

All Showrooms Open 7 Days! G E
Capital Solutions

FREE In Home
Estimates

TL
www.uwds.com

NO
SALES
TAX! *Metal removal add $25 

HUNTINGTON
373 West Jericho Tpke.
Huntington, NY  11743

299 Peninsula Blvd.
Hempstead, NY 11550

PATCHOGUE
298 Medford Ave. (rt.112)

Patchogue, NY  11772BRONX
N. WHITE PLAINS
768 North Broadway (rt. 22)
N White Plains, NY 10603

HEMPSTEAD

UNIFIEDWINDOW 
SYSTEMS, INC.
Westchester LLC

WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING AND ROOFING

•100's Colors and Styles CertainTeed Any Brand...Completely Installed with Insulation Board!

•Foil Backed Insulation Board
Premium .044 Gauge and
Thicker Center Locking Panels.

•Various Lengths/ All Makes
•100's Colors and Styles

SI ID NG
Fully Installed Including:

®

CertainTeed

 On America's HomesFirst On America's HomesFirst CERTAINTEED

CONTRACTOR

TM

Any Brand...Completely Installed with Insulation Board!

Sale Prices Valid November 1st to November 30th
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Almost 40% of a homes heat loss occurs through the attic. Improperly vented and 

drastically under insulated attic space causes heating bills to sky rocket and air 

conditioning bills to double in the summer. The solution to this all too common 

problem is fixed easier then most people think. Using a revolutionary product from 

Owens Corning to insulate your attic can be done in one day for as little as $1499. 

That price includes the material and the labor to install the product. 

This new fiberglass insulation is blown into the attic space with an exclusive 

process called the Atticat System. The material is non itch and closely resembles 

pink cotton balls since it has no formaldehyde binders like other insulation 

products. The Atticat insulation has no chemical additives so not only is it itch free 

but causes no damage to wires or vents inside the home’s attic spaces. The material 

is also mold free, non combustible and doesn’t settle after it’s blown in. 

Being the only Platinum dealer for Owens Corning on Long Island, Unified offers all the products it sells for 

one low price and that price always includes the complete installation. Unified 

offers Owens Corning roofing as well as its Insulation materials and also 

supplies and installs Siding, custom made Windows and custom made Doors. 

Having started on Long Island over 25 years ago, Unified Windows, Doors, 

Siding and Roofing has grown into one of the largest companies of its kind in 

the tri-state area. With the newest showroom having opened in Westchester in 

2010 the company has all products on display 7 days a week in all four 

showroom locations. With plans for 2 additional showrooms in Brooklyn and 

Queens and Unified’s team of over 25 in home sales people Unified makes 

shopping for home improvements as easy as it gets.

Unified’s credentials are unparalleled in the industry with over 20 certifications and manufacturer 

partnerships. These national companies include custom windows by Andersen, Pella and Ideal. Premium Siding 

from Certainteed, Alside and James Hardie. Roofing from Owens Corning and GAF as well as Doors from 

companies like Provia and Hormann. Every product sold comes with a full lifetime 

guarantee and is backed by Unified as well as the manufacturer. 

One of Unified’s founders and Chief Executive Officer Steven DiMare said “Our 

unprecedented success even in a down economy comes from our ability to sell and install 

the best quality products at the lowest prices and by treating every customer as we would 

want to be treated ourselves.”

Unified Windows Doors Siding Roofing and Insulation can be reached at (888)631-2131 

or on the web at www.unifiedwindows.com. Visit one of there showrooms to see full size 

displays of all their products or call to schedule a free in home estimate anywhere in the tri-state area.

How to stop 40% of your heat loss and save up to 
20% on your energy bills year round

Westchester LLC.
Window Systems Inc.

299 Peninsula Blvd. Hempstead Village, NY 11550
Windows • Doors • Siding • Roofing 

NYC LIC#0856560
Nassau LIC#176165000
Suffolk LIC#19279
Westchester LIC#WC22934H10
Yonkers LIC#5208      

UNIFIED
www.unifiedwindows.com

All Showrooms open 7 days or call (888)631-2131 for a Free in Home Estimate in the Tri-state area
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24 Feds will fund fi rst phase of 2nd Ave. subway
BY PHILIP NEWMAN

The chairman of the 
U.S. House of Representa-
tives Transportation Com-
mittee has assured New 
Yorkers that the federal 
government will supply 
enough money to complete 
the first phase of the Sec-
ond Avenue subway.

Reps. John Mica (R-
Fla.), chairman of the 
House Transportation 
Committee, and Carolyn 
Maloney (D-Astoria) last 
week toured the recently 
completed tunnels for the 
first part of the subway.

“For the benefit of 
other major transportation 
and infrastructure projects 
like the Second Avenue 
subway and the stability 
needed to undertake these 
kinds of projects around 
the country, it is essential 
that Congress complete a 
six-year transportation bill 
as soon as possible,” Mica 
said.

Mica said he would 

help ensure full funding of 
the federal government’s 
share of the cost of the first 
phase of the new subway. 
The federal government 
is obligated to contribute 
$309 million over the next 
two years to fulfill its $1.3 
billion commitment for the 
first phase of the four-phase 
project.

“The Second Avenue 
subway is a great example 
of what can be done when 
we invest in our infrastruc-
ture, and I thank Chairman 
Mica for committing to help 
ensure that the federal gov-
ernment meets its respon-
sibility of funding the first 
phase,” Maloney said.

“On its first day of op-
eration, the new subway 
will carry roughly 202,000 
people per day — more 
than the transit systems of 
Boston, Chicago and San 
Francisco combined — and 
ease the pressure on the 
Lexington Avenue line, the 

most overcrowded subway 
line in America,” Maloney 
said.

The Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority 
completed all tunneling for 
the first phase of the sub-
way in September, when 
a tunnel boring machine 

broke through to an exist-
ing tunnel at Lexington Av-
enue and 63rd Street.

The MTA must still 
finish station entrances, 
ancillary buildings and 
track preparation and says 
the first phase will be com-
pleted by December 2016.

When finished, the 
Second Avenue subway will 
run 8 1/2 miles from 125th 
Street to Hanover Square 
in Lower Manhattan. The 
first segment will include 
stops at 72nd, 86th and 96th 
streets. At 63rd Street, the 
new line will link onto ex-
isting Q line tracks, provid-
ing a one-seat ride from the 
Upper East Side to Times 
Square, Wall Street and 
Brooklyn.

Construction of the 
Second Avenue subway, 
which will also enable the 
MTA to route Long Island 
Rail Road trains through 
Grand Central by siphon-
ing off passengers from 
the Lexington Avenue line, 
will be in four phases, with 
completion scheduled for 
2018.

Reach contributing 
writer Philip Newman by e-
mail at timesledgernews@
cnglocal.com or phone at 
718-260-4536.

After a tour of the recently completed tunnels in the first phase of the Second Avenue subway, 
U.S. Rep. Carolyn Maloney (c.) is joined by fellow Rep. John Mica to discuss the progress. 

Photo courtesy Carolyn Maloney

The initial 
part will be 

completed by 
December 2016.
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25Swastika hate crimes rattle Jax. Hts., Elmhurst
BY REBECCA HENELY
 
The culprits who de-

faced two Queens libraries 
and a synagogue with swas-
tika graffiti last week were 
still at large, but police said 
they were aggressively 
looking for leads.

“This is an active in-
vestigation and the detec-
tives are on the ground can-
vassing the community for 
additional video,” an NYPD 
spokeswoman said.

No suspects had been 
arrested as of Tuesday eve-
ning.

Alex Florez, spokes-
man for City Councilman 
Daniel Dromm (D-Jackson 
Heights), said swastikas 
were spray painted be-
tween the night of Nov. 2 
and last Thursday morn-
ing on the windows of the 
Jackson Heights Library, 
at 35-51 81st St.; at the East 
Elmhurst Library, at 95-06 
Astoria Blvd.; and at the 
Congregation Tifereth Is-
rael of Jackson Heights, 
at 31-36 88th St. in East 
Elmhurst.

There was no suspect 

description as of Tuesday 
afternoon, police said.

The act was con-
demned by officials and 
Jewish leaders Friday, in-
cluding Dromm, Borough 
President Helen Marshall, 
state Sen. Toby Stavisky 
(D-Whitestone), Council 

members Karen Koslowitz 
(D-Forest Hills) and Peter 
Koo (R-Flushing) and state 
Assemblymen Michael 
DenDekker (D-Jackson 
Heights) and Francisco 
Moya (D-Jackson Heights).

“We’re here to deplore 
this type of a hate crime,” 

Dromm said. “We’re here 
to demand answers from 
the Police Department.”

Dromm said a police 
tower was placed at the cor-
ner of 37th Avenue and 81st 
Street near the library, but 
was moved after the swasti-
kas were painted — an ac-

tion he called an “insult.”
NYPD had no com-

ment on the tower.
Koslowitz, whose 

grandfather was killed be-
fore  the Holocaust because 
he was a Jew, said the graf-
fiti made her feel “absolute-
ly sick.”

“In this day and age 
we’re united, we try to do 
everything together,” she 
said, “and for someone to 
have such hate inside them 
it’s outrageous and should 
be punished.”

Marshall said the 
swastikas offended her as 
East Elmhurst is a black 
community.

“I have to get mad 
about that, too,” she said.

Community Rabbi Lau-
rie Gold said the swastikas 
are evidence that the com-
munity needs to redouble 
its efforts to fight bigotry.

“I pray that we will 
continue to work for toler-
ance and love and under-
standing,” she said.

Steve Knobel, presi-
dent of the Jewish Center 
of Jackson Heights, at 37-
06 77th St., said the center 

would be hosting a showing 
of the documentary “Paper-
clips,” in which Tennessee 
students collected 6 million 
paper clips in memory of 
the Jews killed during the 
Holocaust.

“I thank everybody for 
doing their part and com-
ing out for this demonstra-
tion,” Knobel said.

Dromm urged those 
who knew anything about 
the crime to contact 
NYPD’s Crimestoppers 
and said there was a $3,000 
award for the capture of the 
perpetrators.

Crimestoppers can be 
reached by phone at 1-800-
577-TIPS, through its web-
site nypdcrimestoppers.
com or by texting tips to 
274637 and then entering 
TIP577.

Reach reporter Re-
becca Henely by e-mail at 
rhenely@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4564.

BY HOWARD KOPLOWITZ
 
The West Side Tennis Club 

elected a new president Friday, 
the same day a request for propos-
als was due to develop land within 
the club’s tennis stadium.

In a three-way race, the club 
voted at a private meeting to elect 
Roland Meier, who will replace 
Kenneth Parker, president of the 
club for three years, a source 
from the group said.

Meier, who won by a “sub-
stantial margin,” according to 
the source, also defeated club 
member Jack Morris.

Meier, who runs a logistics 
company in Forest Hills, could 
not be reached for comment.

The election took place the 
same day the request for propos-
als for the storied West Side Ten-
nis Stadium were due. The city 
Landmarks Preservation Com-
mission considered landmarking 

the stadium, which played host to 
the first US Open in 1923 , but up-
keep for the arena is costly.

Parker reached an agree-
ment with developer Cord Meyer 
to raze the stadium and build con-
dos, but the plan was voted down 
by the board last year.

Half of the membership sup-
ported Cord Meyer’s plan, less 
than the two-thirds majority re-
quired to approve it.

Those against the proposal 
voted it down because they be-
lieved the club would not get 
enough money out of the deal. 
Others said they hoped the US 
Open, now played at Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park, would re-
turn to the club.

The RFP only allows for plans 
that would keep the stadium’s ex-
isting facade with development 
limited to the clay courts.

A member of the club doubt-
ed the Cord Meyer agreement was 

what led to Meier’s election.
“I don’t think the stadium 

had anything to do with it,” the 
source said. “On occasion, people 
want change.”

Anthony Colletti, of Cord 
Meyer, said the company submit-

ted another bid and proposed con-
dos for the area.

“We’re skeptical that any-
thing’s going to happen,” Colletti 
said, referring to the two-thirds 
vote required to approve a plan.

Another vote on the stadi-

um’s future is not expected soon.
First, the club’s stadium 

committee has to review the pro-
posals and report their findings 
to the membership.

A club member said they 
were hopeful “there will be four 
or five or six bids” this time 
around.

The tennis club would not say 
how many bids it received or who 
the bidders were, but an employee 
of one developer who considered 
submitting a bid said their firm 
decided against it.

“These people have so many 
demands and they want the sta-
dium to remain,” the employee 
said.

Reach reporter Howard Ko-
plowitz by e-mail at hkoplowitz@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 718-
260-4573.

City Councilman Daniel Dromm (l.-r.), Community Rabbi Laurie Gold, state Assemblymen Michael 
DenDekker and Francisco Moya and Michael Nussbaum of the Jewish Community Relations Council. 

Photo by Rebecca Henely

West Side Tennis Club to review stadium development proposals

The West Side Tennis Club elected Roland Meier as its new president.

Follow us on Facebook:
facebook.com/timesledger
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City fi elds suggestions on new routes to LGA
BY REBECCA HENELY

Civic activists, representa-
tives of elected officials and La-
Guardia Airport employees drew 
potential new bus routes to and 
from the airport and voted on 
what improvements they would 
like to see done to bus service as 
part of a study to improve trans-
portation there.

“We got some terrific feed-
back,” said Eric Beaton, of the 
city Transportation Department. 
“This is why we have these out-
reach meetings.”

The workshops held at East 
Elmhurst’s Vaughn College, at 86-
01 23rd Ave., Nov. 2 served as the 
second public hearing of LaGuar-
dia Airport Access Alternatives, 
a study being conducted through 
the DOT, New York City Transit 
and the Port Authority of New 
York & New Jersey to find easy-to-
implement and inexpensive ideas 
to improve public transportation 
to LaGuardia Airport.

“Which really means what 
we can do with the bus,” Beaton 

said.
In the workshops, about 40 

participants sat at tables of about 
10 people. Each table had a map of 
areas surrounding the airport, in-
cluding East Elmhurst, Astoria, 

Long Island City, East Elmhurst, 
Jackson Heights, Flushing, Col-
lege Point, Upper and Midtown 
Manhattan and the Bronx.

One suggestion for a new 
bus line was an addition to the 

existing line. Civic activist Lynda 
McDougall advocated a type of 
express M60, which would travel 
from Manhattan to the airport 
and only pick up airport passen-
gers. She said this would prevent 
what she called the chaos on the 
current M60 line that occurs be-
tween those who use the bus to 
travel exclusively to local Man-
hattan stops and those who use it 
to get to the airport.

“I’ve seen people fight to get 
off the bus to get a taxi,” McDou-
gall said.

Other suggested routes in-
cluded a bus route along 74th 
Street in Jackson Heights to 
Northern Boulevard, a bus route 
that takes people from Midtown 
to the airport via Northern Bou-
levard and a bus that goes from 
the Bronx to LaGuardia Airport.

Participants also voted on 
some either-or scenarios, which 
offered the choice between two 
potential routes of public trans-
port that differed in trip length or 
number of transfers. Then they 
voted on different amenities they 

would like to see to make riding 
the bus easier. Some of these in-
cluded curbside bus lanes, traf-
fic signals that prioritize buses, 
more doors on buses, and ways to 
pay for the bus before boarding.

“People could really visu-
alize what they were talking 
about,” Andrew Ronan, who 
works in City Councilman Daniel 
Dromm’s (D-Jackson Heights) of-
fice, said of the process.

Civic activist Rose Marie 
Poveromo said she thought the or-
ganizations were working to hear 
the community’s concerns, but 
she had issues with the money be-
ing spent for the study.

“It’s not the right time to be 
doing it,” Poveromo said. “Finan-
cially, we’re in big trouble.”

A third public meeting is 
planned for spring 2012.

Reach reporter Rebecca Hene-
ly by e-mail at rhenely@cnglocal.
com or by phone at 718-260-4564.

Aaron Suguira (l.), of the city Department of Transportation, leads a group of 
community members and LaGuardia Airport employees in drawing up potential 
new bus routes to the airport. Photo by Rebecca Henely

1-800-860-8707 (TTY: 1-800-558-1125) • fideliscare.org
Monday-Sunday 8am-8pm

Fidelis Medicare Advantage plans include
one or more of the following features:

Quality Health Coverage
• Thousands of quality doctors and hospitals in

our growing network (search our online provider 
directory at fideliscare.org)

• $5 copay for visits to your primary care doctor 
• $750 Flexible Spending Benefit
• $0 copay for preventive lab tests 
• Personalized service...we’ll meet with you in

the comfort of your own home 

The benefit information provided herein is a brief summary, not a comprehensive description of benefits. For more information contact the
plan. Benefits, formulary, pharmacy network, premium and/or     copayments/coinsurance may change on January 1, 2013. Please contact
Fidelis Care for details. 

Fidelis Care is a health plan with a Medicare contract.

It’s Our Mission.

H3328 FC 11158 File and Use 09/14/2011
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       TimesLedger Newspapers next “Student 
of Distinction”, Steven Wasserfall, is a ju-
nior at St. Francis Prep in Fresh Meadows.

      Steven grew up in Middle Village where 
he attended Our Lady of Hope School.  Ste-
ven participated in both baseball and bas-
ketball. Steven was always an excellent 
student completing each year with at least 
a 97% average.  He was on the Principal’s 
List every year. Steven won his school’s math 
bee three times representing his school at 
the district math bee. In fourth grade Ste-
ven advanced to the diocesan math bee 
where he placed fourth in all of Brooklyn 
and Queens. Steven was a member of the 
Siena Enrichment Society, whose members 
had to achieve academic excellence for in-
duction. He was also President of the Na-
tional Junior Honor Society in 8th grade. At 
8th grade graduation, Steven was given the 
General Excellence Award.

   Steven decided to attend St. Francis 
Prep H.S. whose rich tradition had already 
touched seven of his family members includ-
ing his parents, two cousins and three aunts 
and uncles. Steven wanted to play football 
at Prep like his father and two uncles.”On 
the field, Steven personifies selflessness and 
team. He cares not for personal triumph or 
glory, he only applies his entire being to 
a team effort to see victory as an accom-

plishment of everyone. Steven will never let 
you down because his preparation is op-
timal. He thinks on the field and he uses 
his intellect to anticipate many plays of the 
opponent and to overcome any obstacles”, 
says Mr. Joseph Licata, St. Francis’ football 
coach.

     “Steven is also a member of the baseball 
team and has been on the Principals’ List;  he 
currently has a 96.4 GPA. I believe Steven 
is an outstanding person with many great 
characteristics” we are told by Laura Has-
sett, Guidance Counselor. “Maintaining an 
A average while taking honors classes and 
participating on two varsity teams along 

with an excellent academic record, Steven 
shares his knowledge and spirit helping the 
Prep community as a model student”. “ He 
is a very dependable young man, which is 
evident by the high standard in which he 
maintains all of his responsibilities. He is, by 
far, one of the most well rounded and out-
standing students I have encountered while 
teaching here at St. Francis”, says Mrs. Phyl-
lis Gambino, Dept. of Religious Education. 
“I am most impressed by his determination, 
focus, and concern for others in need. Ste-
ven’s serious approach to academics and 
enthusiasm should be recognized. He is a 
definite asset to our school”.

   “Steven is mature beyond his years. 
When you mention his name to those that 
know him be it teachers or students, every-
one has a compliment or a story on how he 
handled a situation. At St. Francis there is a 
class called  Experience Group. Steven was 
without a doubt the leader. I have watched 
as other students gravitate toward him for 
guidance. He held the students in his group 
to a higher standard without judging them. 
He makes others think about things and as 
his teacher said ‘Steven makes doing the 
right thing seem cool,’” says Laura Hassett. 

    As for the future, Steven would like to 
pursue a career in law. He hopes to attend 
The United States Naval Academy or an Ivy 
League school.

    TimesLedger Newspapers and CNG con-
gratulate Steven on all his accomplishments 
and achievements, and wish him continued 
success.

Student of DistinctionSPONSORED BY

Steven Wasserfall
November 2011 
Student of Distinction
St. Francis Preparatory School, 
Fresh Meadows, NY
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often pretend to understand 
what people say. Even when 
my surroundings are quiet, 

it can be hard to

I WILL

BETTER

HEAR
My wife says that our 

relationship would be so much

if she didn’t have to  
repeat herself so often.

100% SERVICE 
S AT I S FAC T I O N 
G U A R A N T E E

Applicable with the purchase of an AGX5, 7, or 9. 

YEAR WARRANTY
YEARS FREE BATTERIES 
YEARS LOSS AND  
DAMAGE INSURANCE 

75-DAY 
TRIAL 

Gloria Boms, Au.D.
Audiologist

����

Visit us online at www.gbaudiology.com

E 
N

CALL TODAY
TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT!

516.466.4299 
107 Northern Boulevard, Suite 309

Great Neck, NY 11021

Ample parking on premises!
SCAN
HERE

The program is available to Con Edison residential electric customers 
who live in one-to-four unit homes. Refrigerators and freezers must be 
in working condition, owned by the resident, and must be a minimum of 
10 cubic feet in size, using inside measurements. JACO Environmental 
is the Con Edison contractor responsible for pick up and recycling of 
refrigerators and freezers. Limit two units per residential address.

$50
REBATE

$100
A YEAR

ON ENERGY

SAVE UP TO

Your freezer or old, working second 
fridge can cost a lot to run. If you 
don’t use it often, call the Green 
Team and we’ll recycle it for free. 
You’ll save money and energy, get a 
$50 rebate, and help keep harmful 
materials out of landfi lls. 

To schedule a FREE 
weekday or Saturday pick 
up, call 1-800-430-9505 or 
visit conEd.com/greenteam 

Get $50 For Recycling 
Your Freezer or Old Fridge

NEW: Rebate increased to $50 and now accepting freezers.

NEW
 REBATE:

GET $50 BACK

NOW ACCEPTING FREEZERS

N E W S P A P E R S 

The TimesLedger Newspapers 

has launched a website about 

murders in SE Queens. 

The site includes audio slide-

shows, an interactive map and 

stories about the victims.

For more information visit 

us online. 

HAVE YOU SEEN 

OUR NEW SITE?

www.timesledger.com/shotsinthedark
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Paying too much 
for heating oil?
If you answered yes, then you owe it to 
yourself to make a simple phone call today.

877.237.9102
petro.com

Ask how we can help you achieve 

ENERGY SAVINGS OF AT LEAST  
10% — GUARANTEED!*

Commit to saving energy 
and the environment. 

OIL   |   AC   |   PROPANE   |   NATURAL GAS   |   PLUMBING   |   HOME SECURITY

*For boilers only. Savings based on installation of Beckett AquaSmart boiler control. May not be available in all areas. 
Cannot be combined with any other offer. Subject to change without notice. Additional terms and conditions may apply. 
NYC Lic. No. 1314079. ©2011 Petro. P_11461

 
 

VINCENT SMITH SCHOOL 
SUCCESS BEGINS at Long Island’s Premier School That Addresses the  

Needs of Reluctant Learners and Students with Learning  
Disabilities such as ADD, ADHD, Asperger Syndrome, Expressive and  

Receptive Language Issues in Grades 4-12 
 

                           

ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2011 – NOON – 3:00 PM 

                                       
 

 

 
       Registered by the New York State Board of Regents 
       Accredited by the New York State Association of Independent Schools 
       The Vincent Smith School is a non-profit corporation and  
       is open to all without regard to race, creed, color, or national origin.                

“It’s Okay to Learn Differently” 

Differentiated  Instruction 
Small Supportive Classes 
Structured Environment 

Self-advocacy through unique 
S.A.M. Program 

College/ Career Counseling 
Social Skills Training 

322 Port Washington Blvd., Port Washington, NY 11050 
Call (516) 365-4900 Or Visit Our Website at  www.vincentsmithschool.org  

Now’s the time to ask your loved one’s doctor 
about Strong Foundations. Call 1-855-VNSNY-NOW 

or visit www.vnsny.org/strong-foundations
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Allergy, pain and 
heart medications 
have side effects  
that increase the risk 
of dangerous falls.

Your dad takes  
all three.

Strong FoundationsTM from VNSNY was developed to 

help reduce the risk of falling in older adults. This is 

important because falls are the leading cause of fatal 

injuries in adults over 65. Signs a loved one may be at 

risk include holding onto furniture for balance and 

stumbling or leaning to one side when walking. With 

nurses and rehabilitation therapists trained in reducing 

falls risk, Strong Foundations from the Visiting Nurse 

Service of New York is the right care now.

Now what?
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and Ask for Ben, or Inez for all your needs
Why Go Out...Our Shop-At-Home Service is Only A Phone Call Away 

Receive A Free Estimate. Please Use Our Convenient

FREE Shop-At-Home Service 718-445-9393

40 Years of Experience 
and Reliability

WINDOW 
TREATMENTS

 Somner® Collection
 Cadence® The New Dimension in Verticals
 Crosswinds® Wood Verticals

 Silhouette® Window shadings
 Silhouette® with PowerRise®
 Vignette® Window shadings
 Vignette® Accents by the Yard™

 Duette® Classic
 Duette® with Simplicity™
 Duette® with EasyRise™
 Duette® with Vertiglide™
 Duette® Opalessence™
 Applause® Honeycomb Shades
 Applause® with EasyRise™
 Applause® with Simplicity™
 Applause® with Vertiglide™

 Modern Precious Metals® Celebrity®
 Modern Precious Metals® 2”Aluminum Blinds

 Brilliance® Pleated shades

Style for your windows, savings 
for you. Hunter Douglas window 
fashions are always a smart choice 
for creating inviting, attractive spaces. 
Now through December 12, 2011, 
mail-in rebates let you enjoy select 
styles at a savings of $25 to $300 
per unit.* Purchase and install their 
energy-efficient Duette® Architella® 
Honeycomb Shades before the end 
of this year, and you may qualify for 
a federal tax credit of up to $500.** 
Ask us for details. 
Clockwise from top left: Silhouette® Window Shadings, 
Luminette® Privacy Sheers, Duette® Architella® Honeycomb 
Shades, Skyline® Gliding Window Panels

*Manufacturer’s rebate offer valid for purchases made 9/13/11 – 12/12/11. Rebate offers may not be combined; there is a limit of one rebate per qualifying unit. For each qualifying unit purchased, the higher applicable rebate amount 
will apply. Other limitations and restrictions apply. All rebates will be issued in U.S. dollars, in the form of an American Express® Prepaid Reward Card. **For tax credit details and restrictions and a list of qualifying products, ask a 
salesperson or visit hunterdouglas.com/taxcredit. Hunter Douglas and its dealers are not tax advisors. The tax credit for 2011 is subject to a limitation based in part on the amount of Section 25C credits taken in prior years. It is 
recommended that you consult your tax advisor regarding your individual tax situation and your ability to claim this tax credit. ©2011 Hunter Douglas. ® and TM are trademarks of Hunter Douglas.

17-18 154th St., 
Whitestone, NY 11357

Monday - Saturday 
10am to 5pm

718-445-9393

Visit Our Second 
Location At:

97-18 101st Ave.
Ozone Park 11416

CUSTOM DRAPERIES, UPHOLSTERY & MORE
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BY ALLISON PLITT

Long Island City painter Betsy Ashton 
has never been one to back away from a chal-
lenge. During the 1970s and ‘80s she was a 
radio and television news reporter in an era 
when very few women worked in the field. She 
began her journalism career in Washington, 
reporting on the emerging women’s move-
ment, and was the only reporter — to her 
knowledge — to ever do her own courtroom 
sketches. She moved to New York City in 1982 
to become a reporter and, eventually, editor of 
the CBS Morning News.

But while Ashton had a successful 20-
year career in broadcast journalism, her 
college education was in the fine arts. After 
receiving a bachelor’s of art degree in art and 
design from American University in 1966, she 
spent the next six years in arts-related profes-
sions. She taught art to high school students, 
worked as an advertising artist and a cartoon-
ist and even taught art on a television show 
that she produced.

Since she saw herself mainly as a por-
traitist, Ashton stepped away from the art 
scene in 1971 during a time when galleries 
were gravitating toward artists considered to 
be abstract expressionists who used abstract 
form and expressive color to communicate 
with their viewers.

“In the late ‘60s, it seemed that the only 
thing people were interested in in the art 
world was Jackson Pollock and Mark Rothko,” 
she said. “Now I have nothing against stripes, 

but my attitude was if that was where the art 
world was going, I’m not going to put my head 
up against a wall. I like figures. I like people. 
I’m out of here.”

Four decades later, there has been a re-
surging interest in portraiture, which has al-
lowed Ashton to resume the career she once 
abandoned. In 2006, she ran into an old friend, 
Everett Raymond Kinstler, a master portrait 
artist who encouraged her to return to paint-
ing. Ashton agreed to take on the challenge 
as long as Kinstler played the role of her men-
tor.

At Kinstler’s urging, Ashton has been 
able to hone her skills by studying the tech-
niques of other master portraitists. At the Na-
tional Academy School of Fine Arts in Man-
hattan, she has taken classes taught by Mary 
Beth McKenzie and Sharon Sprung. She has 
traveled to Nashville, Tenn. to study with 
Kinstler’s protégé, Michael Shane Neal, and 
she recently traveled to Philadelphia to take 
a workshop with Nelson Shanks at his Studio 
Incamminati.

Ashton believes her experience as a 
reporter has enhanced her ability to get to 
know clients better and paint more personal 
portraits. “Maybe it’s just my natural gregari-
ousness that helps. I am not the shy, retiring 
type,” she said. “I like communicating and 
working with people and that is perfect for 
doing this kind of art because the more I can 
draw out the person, the more I observe them. 
I don’t pose them. I watch them.”

Continued on Page 33

Betsy Ashton with her por-
trait of Myron Kandel, found-
ing business editor at CNN. 

Photo by Allison Plitt
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Answers in Sports

It’s not a good sign when 
there are more people on stage 
than in the audience. Our dedi-
cated reviewer, Arlene McKan-

ic, found that to be the case on a 
recent assignment at the Secret 

Theatre in Long Island City. 
Sometimes, no matter what you 
do to publicize your show, it just 
isn’t good enough.

A couple of years ago, I wrote 
three consecutive columns, and 
an occasional one before and 
since, on what it takes to attract 
an audience. And — as you sav-
vy readers know — there’s no 
single or easy answer. Many lo-
cal companies believe that you 

have to do something that people 
will recognize: a play or musical 
that has stood the test of time, an 
old friend that you want to visit 
again. A few others — very few 
actually — will try something 
out of the ordinary, in the hope 
of bringing in the more adventur-
ous theatergoers, those who want 
to meet someone new.

The Phoenix Players, per-
forming at the Poppenhusen In-

stitute in College Point, is one of 
the latter. Their latest offering is 
“Circle Mirror Transformation”, 
a recent Obie Award Winner for 
Best New American Play. If you 
hurry, you may still be able to 
get a ticket for the final perfor-
mances Thursday through Satur-
day nights. Beari Productions, 
based in Middle Village, has been 
making the effort to distinguish 
itself from other community the-
aters by some ambitious choices. 
They recently concluded a pro-
duction of “Judgment at Nurem-

berg” at two different locations. 
A nod to The Gingerbread Play-

ers, who have been taking on the 
ageless William Shakespeare — 
whomever he was — at the Saint 

Luke’s Episcopal Church in 
Forest Hills. Its new construction 
makes it handicapped-accessible.

You would think that, from 
a population of millions within 
30-45 minutes of most of our local 
theaters, all of the available tick-
ets would be quickly sold. After 
all, the price is right and the qual-
ity is good. Truth be told, how-
ever, live theater in our New York 
City area has to compete with so 
many other forms of entertain-
ment — not the least of it televi-
sion — that even filling 100 seats 
is a struggle.

A few years ago, The Out-

rageous Fortune Company 
produced “The Shape of Things” 
by Neil LaBute. We had our big-
gest ever turnout of actors at au-
ditions, for just four roles. There 

was a movie version of the play 
and it appealed to a younger au-
dience than average. But when 
it came to ticket sales, it was the 
worst attended of our 50 produc-
tions.

If you get into Manhattan 
from time to time, as I do, you’ll 
find that most of the Broadway 
and Off Broadway shows are 
available at a discount (still pric-
ey) at the TKTS location in Duffy 
Square. Very few shows sell out, 
even though the pros have the 
money to heavily publicize their 
product, and often star celebrity 
names to attract the public. A new 
play I recently saw, “Ch’inglish”, 
by David Henry Hwang, the au-
thor of “M. Butterfly” and “Yel-
low Face,” is one you shouldn’t 
miss — it’s lots of fun and has a 
lot to say.

Queens College is under-
way with its 36th anniversary 
season of Evening Readings held 
in its Music Building on occa-

sional Tuesdays at 7 p.m., usually 
featuring literary types who read 
from their work and then submit 
to an interview. However, two ma-
jor theater guys are next up — on 
Nov. 15, Edward Albee, and on 
Dec. 6, Stephen Sondheim will 
have a conversation with former 
New York Times theater critic 
Frank Rich. (More info at www.
qcreadings.org, or call 718-997-
4646.)

For those of you with a num-
ber fetish, tomorrow is 11/11/11, 
although a Leap Year child like 
myself knows that the calendar 
is not to be taken seriously. Check 
back with me next February when 
I may tell you more about it. But 
what really counts tomorrow is 
Veterans Day. Give that some se-
rious thought, and wonder when 
America will end all these foreign 
wars. Peace and love to you all.

Contact Ron Hellman at 
RBH24@Columbia.edu.

Drawing a crowd: Not like it used to be in theater
STAGE Your guide to the Queens theater scene

Ronald B. 
Hellman 

■

The Play’s 
The Thing
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With Over Two Pieces of 
Luggage —  A Cypriot, a Greek 
and an American walk into a 
theater… And so begins one of 
the most touching, nostalgic 
and heartfelt anecdotes ever 
told at the Greek Cultural 
Center, and which we will have 
the pleasure of enjoying during 
the upcoming winter theatrical 
season.
When: Through Dec. 11, Fridays 
and Saturdays at 8 pm, Sundays 
at 4 pm 
Cost: $20 Adults ($15 children 
and seniors) 
Where: Greek Cultural Center, 
26-80 30th St., Astoria 
Website: www.
greekculturalcenter.org

‘S Wonderful - The New 
Gershwin Musical —  Five 
mini-musicals take audiences 
on an all-singing, all-dancing 
ride to the places and times 
that made the Gershwins the 

most successful songwriting 
team in musical history.  
Featuring more than 40 classic 
hits including “I Got Rhythm,” 
“Someone To Watch Over Me,” 
and “They Can’t Take That Away 
From Me,” ‘S Wonderful will 
have you tapping your 
toe to the fascinating 
rhythms of George  Ira 
Gershwin.
When: Through Nov. 13
Cost: $39-$44
Where: Queens Theatre in the 
Park, Flushing Meadows Corona 
Park 
Website: www.queenstheatre.
org

Hairspray —  Music by Marc 
Shaiman. Lyrics by Scott 
Wittman and Marc Shaiman. 
Book by Mark O’Donnell and 
Thomas Meehan. Directed 
by Maryellen Pierce. Music 
direction by Paul L. Johnson. 
Based on the 1988 John 

Waters fi lm “Hairspray.” Seats 
reserved.
When: Nov. 12 and 19, 8 pm; Nov. 
6, 13, and 20, 3 pm
Cost: $16, $14 seniors over 60 
and children 12 and under 
Where: FSF Community Theatre 
Group, 41-60 Kissena Blvd, 
Flushing, NY 11355 

Contact: B. Baker 
fsfctg@yahoo.com 718-
229-8547  

Website: http://www.
spotlightonstage.com/fsfnews.
htm

Little Shop of Horrors —  The 
musical about a fl orist and a 
hungry plant.
When: Nov. 11 and 12 at 7:30 pm; 
Nov. 10 at 10:15 am and 7:30 pm; 
Nov. 9 matinee for $1 at 1:15 pm
Cost: $10, $5 for seniors, $3 
QCC faculty and students.
Where: Queensborough 
Performing Arts Center, 222-05 
56th Ave. Springfi eld Blvd., 
Bayside 
Website: visitqpac.org

STAGE 

Using the same approach on all her cli-
ents, Ashton first interviews them. “I want 
to know who they are,” she said. “I want to 
know if there is a special place that is in 
their heart that means something.”

After Ashton and her client decide on 
the location for the portrait, they go to the 
site to scout a spot for a photo shoot.

As soon as Ashton begins taking pic-
tures, she and her client talk to each other. 
“I get them very relaxed, very comfortable 
and the body becomes relaxed and natu-
ral,” she said. “My people are never stiff. 
They never look posed. They look comfort-
able in their skin and I’m able to draw out 
their real personality. It’s an interviewing 
skill that was honed over years as a radio 
and television news correspondent.”

The next step for Ashton is to do a live 
sketch of her client at the location. “It’s 
important that they give you a little bit of 
time in real life – that I can do one real live 
sketch, at least, because two eyes are much 
better than that one eye of the camera,” she 
said. “You get much more depth and you 
get the colors right.”

Working from the photos and the live 
sketch, Ashton also admits to experiment-
ing with both color and subject matter to 
create a more realistic representation.

For example, in her painting of U.S. 
Army Lt. Col. Thomas Pike, Jr. in the Park 
Avenue Armory, where he was once a ca-
det, Ashton describes the techniques she 
uses to compose the full portrait.

“This is the actual photograph of the 
body, but he has a more stern, severe look. 
I didn’t like that. He’s a warm personality. 
That’s why we put this head on this body,” 
she pointed out. “I actually started paint-

ing the Armory with warmer wood and 
then I decided to darken it and bring these 
colors up. So you play with it.”

Not counting the time it took to scout 
the location, and photograph and sketch 
Pike, Ashton spent 75 hours painting his 
portrait. She acknowledged, however, that 
other portraits take less amount of time to 
paint.

Ashton intends to enter the portrait 
of Pike into national competitions. In the 
meantime, she is happy to “just keep paint-
ing” and remains tirelessly inspired by the 
New York art community.

Besides joining artist associations in 
Manhattan such as the National Arts Club 
and the Salmagundi Club, she loves living 
in Long Island City where she commutes 
10 minutes by foot to her studio in the Reis 
Studios building.

“Long Island City seems to be just 
bursting with artistic activity. I love it,” 
she said. “This block in which Reis Studios 
are on, there are a thousand artist studios 
here doing everything imaginable. There 
are a lot of really contemporary painters 
and there are a lot of people doing films. 
It’s thrilling.”

For more on Ashton and her artwork, 
visit www.ashtonportraits.com or call 347-
703-4600.

Continued from Page 31

Betsy Ashton

Betsy Ashton painting in her Long Island City 
studio. Photo by Jorge de la Barra

L’Italiano Trattoria

Enjoy Thanksgiving this year
We’ll cook for you-soup to nuts

Just pick it up here on Wednesday night

Book your holiday party now
Up to 50 guests on premise 

Catering for your home or office

Have your next family event 
                                    with our family

216-01 Horace Harding Expressway
Bayside | 718-224-2536

www.litalianotrattoriany.com

10% Senior 
Citizen Discount 

Lunch and early bird 
dinner until 6 PM

I ta l ian cuisine cook ing classes-gi f t cer t i f icates available

CHOICE A
$23.95

Any 5 Items
Stuffed Shells

Tortellini w/Meat Sauce
Ravioli

Baked Ziti
Eggplant Parmigiana
Sausage & Peppers

Broiled Chicken
Small Meatballs

Linguini, w/Clam Sauce
Pasta w/Broccoli, Garlic & Oil

CHOICE B
$25.95

Any 3 Choices From A
Any 2 Choices From B

Chicken Pizzaiola
Chicken Francaise
Chicken Marsala

Veal Cutlet Parmigiana
Veal Marsala

Tortellini Alfredo
Penne Vodka

PRIVATE PARTY 
ROOM

ASK ABOUT OUR 
INDIVIDUAL TRAYS

Above served with either Antipasto, Garden Salad or Caesar Salad, Stands, Sterno, Napkins, Plates, 
Cups, Forks, Knives & Italian Bread. Delivered to your home or office. (Min. 15 people)

 

 

 

CHOICE A
$13.95 per person

Choice of 5 items

CHOICE B
$15.95 per person
Any 3 Choices from A
Any 2 Choices from B

10% OFF
DINNER

Valid only for 5 or less people per table,
Not Good on Holidays. 

WITH THIS COUPON RECEIVE

CHOICE C
$26.95

Sit Down Dinner - 1 of 3 Choices

CHICKEN

Francaise

FISH
Filet of Sole

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

Open 7 Days Noon to 11pm
www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com 718-225-4700

46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck
2 blocks South of Northern Boulevard
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We have 3 Packages to Choose from Starting at $2700pp

Castel’ Mare Ristorante
F i n e  N o r t h e r n  &  S o u t h e r n  I t a l i a n  C u i s i n e
Castel’ Mare Ristorante

Let Us Cater Your Next Affair

Two Private Party Rooms Available
Seating up to 60pp
For All Occasions

21-64 Utopia Pkwy., Whitestone
718-352-6738

 Communions Confirmations Birthday Parties 
Graduations Bridal Showers  Rehearsal Dinners and more

Full Restaurant Also Available for Private Parties,  
Anytime Morning, afternoon or night.

Offering multiple Party Discounts
Inquire Today

Mekong East 43-13 Bell Blvd. 
Bayside, NY 11361

718-357-6860Vietnamese Restaurant

guide toD N NG

Castel’ Mare RistoranteCastel’ Mare Ristorante
F i n e  N o r t h e r n  &  S o u t h e r n  I t a l i a n  C u i s i n e

Hours: Tues. thru Thurs. 4pm-10pm, Fri & Sat. 4pm-11pm, Sun. 1pm-10pm

Jimmy’s Trattoria Ristorante

Mediterranean 
GrillM 160-24 Willets Pt. Blvd., Whitestone, NY 11357

718.281.4210 or 4211

BAYSIDE 
211-37 26th Avenue

www.bensdeli.net

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck

718-225-4700
www.auntbellasrestaurant.com

44-37 Douglaston Parkway, Douglaston

718-428-1090
www.giardinos.com

The Original Cascarino’s

14-60 College Point Blvd. College Point, NY

718-445-9755
www.OriginalCascarinos.com

718-229-8686

Ducale Ristorante Italiano
12-53 150th St. Whitestone, NY • 718-767-4699

Mamma’s 
Pizza & Restaurant 

47-40 Bell Blvd.
Bayside, 

718-279-0808

96-40 Queens Blvd, Rego Park
1-800-BENS BEST  718-897-1700

www.bensbest.com

FRESH & Exotic Fare
featuring sushi and so 

much more

254-04 Northern Blvd. 
Little Neck

718-225-3311

Zum Stammtisch German &

Bavarian 

Food
www.zumstammtisch.com

Bonus

“Relax While The Turkeys Are Cooking…”
Thanksgiving Feast $16999

FOR 10

*BUY-1-GET-1 Offer Not
Available In Boca Raton, FL.

QLI

Order your Feast by Sunday, November 20, 2011 and get
2 BUY-1-GET-1 FREE On-Card Meal Coupons* valued at

over $40 on your Ben’s Friends Preferred Patrons Club card.

� Whole Roast Turkey (15 lb. avg.)
� Savory Stuffing & Gravy

� 1 qt. Cranberry-Pineapple Compote
� 1 qt. Fresh-Cut Cole Slaw
� Assorted Relish Tray

CHOICE OF TWO
� Mashed Potatoes
� String Beans Almondine
� Sweet Potato Pudding
� Egg Barley & Mushrooms
� Kasha Varnishkes
� Noodle or Potato Pudding

EXTRA GOODIES — EXTRA COST

SIDE DISHESENTREE

ACCOMPANIMENTS

� 4 quarts Chicken Soup & 12 Matzo Balls ............................................... $39.99
� Turkey Gumbo Soup ............................................................................... $7.99/qt
� 4 dozen Franks-In-Jackets and/or Mini Knishes .................................. $23.99
� Grilled Vegetable Platter ........................................................................... $49.99
� 10” Apple Pie & 1 lb. Rugalach ................................................................ $29.99
� Fresh Fruit Salad Bowl .............................................................................. $25.99
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Seatings at 1, 2:15, 5 & 7 pm in all locations • Larger Parties Accommodated • Reservations Recommended
*Price higher in Manhattan. (No 7pm seating in Carle Place or Manhattan.)

Kid’s Turkey Feast
Including Soft Drinks & Dessert

Roast Turkey Dinner
Including Homemade Soup

$999$1999*

Dining Rooms Are OPEN Thanksgiving Day
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By GFR Associates • • • Visit our web site at www.gfrpuzzles.com

Quotable Quote

Duct tape is like the
force. It has a light
side, a dark side,
and it holds the
universe together....

• • •  Carl Zwanzig

Across
 1. Leopard features 
 6. Olympic sprinter Usain 
10. Homer’s creator 
14. Broadcast element 
15. Lunchbox treat 
16. Needle holder 
17. Hurricane, e.g. 
18. Pre-1917 emperor 
19. Poker player’s undoing 
20. Stalk crop for a roadway? 
22. Comfort
23. Anonymous John 
24. Scents
26. Pie choice 
29. More advanced in years 
31. Jolly
32. Bridesmaid’s counterpart 
36. Ghana’s neighbor 
37. Ailments
38. Honey bunch? 
39. Type of machine 
41. Noted Impressionist 
42. Expiring, as a fire 
43. Bring down 
44. Occur
47. Apple preceder 
48. Russian river 
49. Trendy tradition? 
56. Relocate
57. Sicilian spewer 
58. Metamorphosis phase 
59. Between ports 
60. Rests
61. Birdlike 
62. Capone’s confounder 
63. Sean Connery, for one 
64. Email option 

Down
 1. Talk back to 
 2. Short stroke 
 3. Scent 
 4. Exhaust
 5. Eventually
 6. Italian ball game 

  7. Ricelike pasta 
  8. Shakespearean King 
  9. Twisters 
10. Play about falling rocks? 
11. Mr. T’s group 
12. Oklahoma city 
13. Scrabble pieces 
21. Freight weight 
25. “Stand” band 
26. Lowly laborer 
27. Work units 
28. Appeals from a mob? 
29. Gasket
30. Yearn 
31. N.Y.C. subway inits. 
32. Running back’s goal 
33. Not yours 
34. State confidently 
35. It’s not gross? 
37. Many a Disney heroine 
40. Pupil’s place 
41. Like some homes 
43. Fond du ___, WI 
44. Earthling
45. Emerged

46. Covers with asphalt 
47. Homerun description, perhaps 
50. Psych-follower
51. Not fooled by 
52. Goalie’s feat 
53. Vacation 
54. Rink’s shape 
55. Countless

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
BOXER  REBELLION

LAST 
WEEK'S 

ANSWERSBy Pete Canty

TimesLedger Newspapers
Nov. 10-16, 2011

Er . . .Nevermind

BY ARLENE MCKANIC

The crew of the new renovated Queens 
Theatre is a doughty lot. They came in 
to work even during that freak October 
snowstorm of a couple of Saturdays ago. 
Unfortunately, QT’s executive director Ray 
Cullom couldn’t come thanks to a downed 
tree, but he still spoke with TimesLedger 
about their upcoming show, “‘S Wonder-
ful,” a review chock full of absolutely deli-
cious George and Ira Gershwin tunes.

“They were from musicals which 

people forget,” Cullom said. “We thought 
these songs were so timeless and versatile 
you can combine them and make up new 
plays.”

“‘S Wonderful” is actually five mini-
musicals whose songs combine in new 
and unexpected ways. Sometimes men 
sing songs that were originally written for 
women, and vice versa. The show, which 
harkens back to an earlier time while 
managing to be brand new, is just right for 
Queens Theatre audiences.

The show was the idea of Todd Ger-

shwin and co-producer Dan Chilewich. “It 
would be a small enough show that it could 
play throughout the country and bring the 
music and legacy of the Gershwins to as 
many people as possible,” Gershwin said. 
“Plus, we wanted young and enthusiastic 
actors and actresses. And we had to find 
the right person. Ray delivered exactly 
what we were looking for.”

Cullom became director of the Queens 
Theatre in April. Most theaters have 
their next season planned out by then, but 
Queens was running a little behind. This 
turned out to be a good thing, for some new 
shows were added to the schedule at the 
last minute. “It was a very exciting time,” 
he said. “If you booked your season, you 
don’t have the versatility to do that, to keep 
that flexibility. It was challenging and a 
great opportunity.” The theater finally an-
nounced the first half of the 2012 season in 
August. This fall, besides “‘S Wonderful,” 
the theater is putting on readings from the 
Immigrant Voices Project and performanc-
es from the Parsons Dance Company.

Cullom said the staff at Queens is a 
“great mix of people, some have been here 
since 1989. They share my passion for new 
theater.”

Cullom also thinks the Queens The-
atre can be a new tryout place for shows, 
as it’s so much closer to Broadway than a 
traditional tryout place like Connecticut. 

Audiences in other states can also be quite 
different from New York audiences. “It 
should be an ‘in-town, out-of-town’ experi-
ence,” Cullom said.

Gershwin — yes, he’s related to George 
and Ira, his grandfather being their young-
er brother Arthur — premiered “‘S Won-
derful” in Pittsburgh, then shepherded it 
through a successful run in Suffolk Coun-
ty.

As one of the Gershwin family mem-
bers who control the copyright to the broth-
ers’ songs, Gershwin also thinks the show 
is perfect for audiences that usually come 
to the Queens Theatre. He doesn’t have 
plans to bring the show to Broadway. “Our 
goal is for the show to be seen in communi-
ties like Queens and maybe Westchester.” 
This would be convenient, as Westchester 
is where he lives.

By the way, the writer asked Collum, 
people have noticed that Queens Theatre 
was formerly known as Queens Theatre 
in the Park. What happened to the “in the 
park” part?

“Shakespeare in the Park has such a 
lock on that name,” he explains. “People 
began to think we were an outdoor summer 
theater. We aren’t that. We need to change 
perceptions because most of what we do is 
in the winter. We’re an indoor year-round 
theater. And we want to be Queens The-
atre, the theater in Queens.”

‘‘S Wonderful’ musical featuring classic Gershwin

www.tasteofcochin.com

We serve North Indian & South Indian Cuisine

We also offer Take-Out and Catering Services for Corporate and Private Parties!
Newly Renovated Party Hall available (104 persons capacity)

Authentic tastes from the Land of Spices
OPERATIONAL HOURS
Mon - Thur: 11:30AM - 9:30PM
Fri - Sat: 11:30AM - 10:00PM
Sunday: 11:30AM - 9:30PM

DAILY LUNCH BUFFET
Mon - Fri: 11:30AM - 3:30PM
Sat - Sun: 11:30AM - 3:30PM

Taste of Cochin is all about representing 
Traditional Indian Cuisine with a fresh, 
vibrant twist. Exotic spices are blended 
with fresh  ingredients then slow cooked, 
infusing our food wh unique Indian flavors. 

Unlike traditional Indian resataurants, 
Tastes of Cochin prepares your order 

FRESH for you! Submerge your senses 
in the world of Indian Fusion and enjoy 

the ultimate fine dining experience.

10% OFF
TAKE OUT ONLY

Exp. 3/25/12 
Not to be combined 

with any other coupons.

Exp. 3/25/12 
Not to be combined 

with any other coupons.
Exp. 3/25/12 

Not to be combined 
with any other coupons.

15% OFF
EAT-IN

$1. OFF
LUNCH BUFFET
Mon to Fri

11:30 – 3 PM

Authentic tastes from the Land of Spices
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CONCERTS

Five Borough Songbook 
—  Five Boroughs Music 
Festival, in its fi fth season, has 
commissioned 20 of New York’s 
fi nest composers to write new 
songs inspired by New York 
City. The resulting Five Borough 
Songbook is a celebration 
of NYC’s history, poetry, 
geography, and of course, 
its eight million residents, 
performed by a stellar cast of 
musicians. 
When: Nov. 12, 3 pm 
Where: Flushing Town Hall, 137-
35 Northern Blvd., Flushing 
Contact:  info@
fl ushingtownhall.org   

NEA Jazz Masters Concert: 
Armstrong Beyond —  NEA 
Jazz Masters Jimmy Heath, 
saxophone; Barry Harris, piano; 
and Frank Wess, saxophone and 
fl ute, perform together with 
special guest Jeremy Pelt, a 
young master trumpeter who 
has received numerous awards 
and accolades from “Downbeat 
Magazine” and “The Wall Street 
Journal.” Tootie Heath, drums; 
and Paul West, bass, round out 
the rhythm section. 
When: Nov. 18, 8 pm 
Where: Flushing Town Hall, 137-
35 Northern Blvd., Flushing 
Contact:  info@
fl ushingtownhall.org  

The Steve Kroon Sextet —  
The Afro-Cuban percussionist 
performs.
When: Nov. 19  
Cost: $20 ($10 students and 
seniors) 
Where: York Performing Arts 
Center, 94-45 Guy R. Brewer 
Blvd., Jamaica 
Contact:   (718) 262-2559  

Blood, Sweat and Tears —  A 
musical institution since 1968.
When: Nov. 19, 8 pm
Cost: $35
Where: Queensborough 
Performing Arts Center, 222-05 
56th Avenue  Springfi eld Blvd., 
Bayside 
Website: visitqpac.org

Melissa Manchester —  The 
Grammy Award-winning singer/
songwriter in a special concert 
event.
When: Nov. 19, 2 pm and 8 pm
Cost: $44
Where: Queens Theatre in the 
Park, Flushing Meadows Corona 
Park 
Website: www.queenstheatre.
org

 KIDS & FAMILY

Ritz Chamber Players —  For 
adults and children age 8 and 
over. The ensemble brings 
a fresh, new energy to to 
classical music.
When: Nov. 11, 7 pm 
Cost: $10 suggested donation 
Where: York Performing Arts 
Center, 94-45 Guy R. Brewer 
Blvd., Jamaica 
Contact:   (718) 262-2559  

Discover at Queens Library 
—  The Children’s Library 
Discovery Center is located 
adjacent to the Central Library 
at 89-11 Merrick Boulevard in 
Jamaica. A “grand opening” will 
take place in mid-September, 
but it is open for fun and 
learning right now.
When: Mondays through 
Thursdays, 10 am to 8:45 
pm; Friday, 1 pm to 8:45 pm; 
Saturday, 10 am to 5:30 pm; 
Sunday, 12 pm to 5 pm (except 
holidays)
Cost: Free    
Where: Queens Central Library, 
89-11 Merrick Boulevard, 
Jamaica, NY 11432
Contact: Joanne King, 
associate director of 
communications joanne.king@
queenslibrary.org (718) 990-
0704  
Website: queenslibrary.org

Weekly Storytimes —  Foster 
the love of reading with weekly 
children’s storytimes and a 
cookie break. Event may change. 
Please call ahead to confi rm.
When: Tuesdays, 10:30 am; 
Thursdays, 7 pm
Cost: Free
Where: Barnes & Noble, 176-60 
Union Tpke., Fresh Meadows
Contact: (718) 380-7077

 EVENTS

Grace Gospel Tabernacle one 
year Anniversary Celebration 
—  Grace Gospel Tabernacle 
is celebrating their one year 
anniversary as a church in the 
Springfi eld Gardens area of 
Queens. This is a month-long 
celebration, Sundays only.
When: Through Nov. 27    
Where: Springfi eld Gardens 
H. S. 143-10 Springfi eld Blvd., 
Springfi eld Gardens, NY 11413 
Contact: Pastor Wilton 
J. DeGraffe info@
gracegospeltabernacle.org 
917-740-4195  
Website: www.
gracegospeltabernacle.org

Sewanhaka High School 
Reunion —  For the class of 1971. 
When: Nov. 12  
Where: Marriott Melville, 1350 
Old Walt Whitman Road, Melville 
Contact:   (718) 891-8100  

Paula Poundstone —  The 
comedian brings her unique 
brand of comedy to Flushing 
Meadows for one night only.
When: Dec. 3, 7 pm and 9 pm
Cost: $44 (Producer’s Circle 
$60) 
Where: Queens Theatre in the 
Park, Flushing Meadows Corona 
Park 
Website: htttp://www.
queenstheatre.org

Golden Dragon Acrobats 
—  Through Dec. 31. Direct 
from China comes this troupe 
of death-defying acrobats, 
mesmerizing jugglers and eye-
popping contortionists that will 
leave the whole family cheering 
for more.  Spend your holiday 
week with this thrilling Chinese 
cirque in their only New York 
area appearance!
When: Dec. 27, 2 pm and 7 pm
Cost: $32, $100 family four-
pack) 
Where: Queens Theatre in the 
Park, Flushing Meadows Corona 
Park 
Website: www.queenstheatre.
org

2011 Annual Building Awards 
—  Enter by Sept. 20. Entries 
must have been substantially 
completed between Sept. 1, 
2009, and Sept. 1, 2011. 
When: Jan. 12  
Where: Queens Theatre in the 
Park, Flushing Meadows Corona 
Park 
Contact:  info@
queenschamber.org (718) 
898-8500  

Astoria Comedy All Stars 
—  Ben Rosenfeld hosts 
fi ve different comics each 
week. Comics range from 
underground NYC acts to 
nationally touring headliners. 
The show is absolutely free, 
no cover charge and no drink 
minimum.
When: Wednesdays, 8 pm
Where: Gleason’s Pub, 33-08 
Broadway, Astoria 
Contact: Ben Rosenfeld ben@
bigbencomedy.com   
Website: http://www.
bigbencomedy.com/blog/
archives/astoria_comedy_all_
stars/

Greek Night at Cavo —  Cavo 

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT

Love Cooking?

Love Italy?

O N E  O F  T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  C U L I N A R Y  C E N T E R S 

�  �  �  �  �

You’re going to love our exclusive Italian 
culinary study abroad program with 10 weeks  

in New York and 18 weeks in Italy.

Come discover what makes our Italian  
program a “life changing” experience while  
enjoying an incredible chef demonstration,  

and delicious Italian cuisine and wine.

Private tours are available from 6 - 7pm

email: success@intlculcenter.com

Monday, Nov 14th, 7-8pm
RSVP to 888.324.2433

>Where Successful Chefs Start.™
Italian

W W W . B E A S U C C E S S F U L C H E F . C O M
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Full Service Hospital Providing Exceptional
Care to Companion Animals

Ronald Rosen, D.V.M.
Michael Ferber, D.V.M.
Rob Foley, D.V.M.
Megan Kelleher, D.V.M.
Senior Citizen & Multi-Pet Discount

718-423-9600
www.nsah.biz

Treating Your Pet Like Family For Over 3 Generations

We 
now offer 

physical therapy 
& underwater 

treadmill

NORTH 
SHORE 
ANIMAL 
HOSPITAL

(Evening & Weekend Appointments Available)

We’ve Moved!
42-02 215th St.

Bayside, NY 11361
Affiliated With 

“The South Bellmore Veterinary Group”
2506 Merrick Rd. Bellmore......516-783-9100

“Knowledge Is Power”“Knowledge Is Power”

SAVE THE DATE
Saturday, November 19, 2011

  58-20 UTOPIA PARKWAY  FRESH MEADOWS, NY 11365

EVENTS INCLUDE:
City Agencies, Community Based Organizations,

Local Politicians and Businesses

FEATURED FORUMS:
College & Career Readiness; Financial Literacy;

Public Health & Safety and many more
Take advantage of all the beneficial resources available to you

10 AM -
4 PM

FREE ADMISSION

COMMUNITY
NETWORKING

FAIR
COMMUNITY
NETWORKING

FAIR

“K ddll g I owe“““KnowKKnowKnownownowKnowK lllleleeelel ddddddggggeggggggeee I PIIs PIs PPssII ooowwwwwwweeeeee ”rrr””””””””PPowweerPPPPPooowwwwwweeeeerrrrrowePPPooowwwwwweeeerrrKnowowKnK leedg Is PIwKnowKnonownowKnKnKK lleleeedddgggegeeggggeeeee Is PIss PsIK dl g IwKnowKnownownowKnnKK lleleeedddgegggggeeee Is PIsssI

FRANCIS LEWIS H.S.
PTA PRESENTS THE

RESTAURANT

ITALIAN

Happy Hour 
Tuesday - Sunday
4:00pm–7:00pm

Open For Thanksgiving
Turkey Specials & Regular Menu

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

Wine Down
Tues. & Wed. 

1/2 Off Bottle of Wine ($99 or less)

Live Entertainment
Thurs. & Fri. 7:30–10:30pm

With Happy Hour

415 Main St., Port Washington,

NY 11050 (516)439-4960
www.laparma.com

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK LUNCH & DINNER 
(Closed Monday)

Come Visit and Enjoy Family or Individual Italian Style Dining

 NOW
TAKING

NEW YEAR’S EVE
RESERVATIONS
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The Better Way!

Better Price!
Better Selection!

Better Service!

Limited Supply Of 2011 Cadillac, Buick & GMC Models Available At Incredible Savings!
Plus, Ask About 0% Financing For 72 Months.†† Hurry, Sale Ends Soon!

720 Northern Blvd, Great Neck
516-543-0287
NorthBayCadillacBuickGMC.com
Open Sunday 12pm-5pm

North Bay Cadillac Celebrates Its 5th Consecutive Year
as New York State’s Largest Cadillac Dealer!

All offers, add tax & reg. fees, Based on tier one credit. Primary lender approval. Lessee resp. for excess wear/tear. Lacrosse/Acadia, $995 down, $695 bank fee & $395 termination fee. Acadia Residual
$18,405.90, Lacrosse -$13,921.60. No security deposit required. 12k miles per yr.,18c thereafter. Customer Cash Rebate & Lease Conquest ( Must be a non GM active lease to qualify on advertised
prices ) : Lacrosse $6,550 & Acadia $4,075 included in advertised prices. Primary lender approval, CTS/SRXAdd tax & reg fees, plus $995 down & $895 bank fee, 10k miles per yr. 25c thereafter. Lessee
responsible for excess wear/tear. Residual Value ( CTS $20,170 & SRX $22,517 ) . Customer Cash Rebate & Lease Conquest ( Must be a non GM active lease to qualify on advertised prices ) : CTS
$7,100 & SRX $3,225 ( +$2,500 on residual for buy out ) included in advertised prices.†† Must have excellent credit, in lieu of rebates. See dealer for complete details. Offer expires November 30, 2011.

LEASE FOR

$379
*

per month 39 months

BUICK

2011-2012 Cadillac Models Include Complimentary Cadillac Premium Care Maintenance.

No 1st Payment & No Security On All Leases!

CadillacCelebrates It̓ s NewEdition...

BUICK

Acadias & Terrains
In Stock

For Immediate
Delivery,

This Weekend!

in Great Neck!

“You Don’t Have To
Pay More... To Shop In Great Neck!”

in Great Neck!

2012 GMC
ACADIA AWD SL
Remote vehicle starter,
Leather steering wheel
with controls, Bluetooth
and much more!
MSRP $36,090

LEASE FOR

$289
*

per month 39 months

2012 BUICK
LACROSSE
Convenience Group
With “E Assist”
A Class Leading 36 MPG
Highway, Auto Transmission,
Rear Airbags And More!
MSRP $31,640
LEASE FOR

$259
*

per month 39 months

3.6L V6 Improved Horsepower
and Gas Mileage! 6 Speed
Automatic, 1yr. Onstar, Turn By
Turn Navigation MSRP $40,940

2012 CADILLAC
SRX FWD LUXURY EDITION2012 CADILLAC

CTS AWD
6 Speed Automatic,
1yr. Onstar, Turn By Turn
Navigation MSRP $40,340

LEASE FOR

$299
*

per month 39 months
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Marathon makes way through Long Island City
As thousands of people running in this year’s marathon made their way through Queens, they were greeted by crowds of support-
ers. (Clockwise from top l.) spectators cheer on participants on 44th Drive; dozens of people line the streets of Long Island City; 
a man wearing a Superman cape runs over the Pulaski Bridge; runners make their way north past the Citigroup Building; a man 
wears a duck on his head as he makes the 26.2-mile trek; and Aida (c.) and Zaynab Daher of Maspeth hand out flowers to runners. 

Photos by Christina Santucci 
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www.stationrealty.com  •  42-32 235th St., Douglaston, NY 11363  •  718-279-4800

DOROTHY MATINALE - BROKER/OWNER
SERVING THE  COMMUNITY FOR OVER 15 YEARS

“THE ONLY STOP FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS”

718-279-4800
Reservations 

S RD

STATION REALTY
of DOUGLASTON

 Station Realty proudly supports the Douglaston Village Chamber of Commerce

Lovely 3BR 1.5BTH Colonial with Full Finished 
Basement and Storage Attic. Detached Garage. Patio. 

Hardwood Floors Throughout. Move-In Condition! 
Quiet Street. School District #26 ...$729,000

Spacious 1 BR Corner Unit on High Floor with Great Views. 
Beautiful Hardwood Floors in this Sunny and Airy Corner Unit. 
Olympic Size Pool, Tennis Courts, and Laundry Facilities. Close 

To Express Bus to NYC, Shopping and Park…. $149,999

SCAN HERE 
FOR DETAILED 
INFORMATION

OPEN HOUSE 

SUN. 1:00Pm–3:00Pm

Bayside Co-op
21-02 73rd ave

School District #26, Smoking Allowed, 
Pet Friendly (Cats Only)

1 BR Lower Co-op, Parking, W/D Capabilities, 
Convenient Location – Walking to Shops & Public 

Transportation...$140,000
          2 BR Lower, Beautiful Renovated Kit/

Bath, W/I Closet in Master, W/D & Storage Unit, 
Parking…$247,000

4BR, 1 Full BTH, 2 Half BTH Triplex. EIK w/ Sliding Door to Patio. 
Garage. Near Express/Local Bus and Shopping. 

School District 26 … $598,000

Charming 4 BR, 1.5 BTH Colonial with Original Tin Ceilings and Pumpkin 
Pine Floors. Enclosed Porch and 2 Car Detached Garage. 7,800 Square 

Foot Lot. 2 Blocks to LIRR …$789,000

NEW LISTING

doUGLasToN Co-ops
245-46 62Nd ave
56-09 244Th sT.

OPEN HOUSE 

SUN. 12:00Pm-2:00Pm

 
63-15 Douglaston Pkwy.doUGLasToN CoNdo 

63-37 doUGLasToN  pkwy.
doUGLasToN CoLoNiaL 

38-60 doUGLasToN pkwy.

OPEN HOUSE 

SUN. 12:00Pm-3:00Pm

FLUshiNG CoLoNiaL

2nd Annual Dick Lynch 
5k Turkey Trot

Sunday Dec. 4th 4PM vs. PACKERS 
4 Tix at the 15 yard line 

Just 7 rows off the field; Parking Inc. 
PURCHASE RAFFLES @ STATION REALTY

date & Time

registration 
Fee:

race Course:

Thanksgiving Morning 11/24/2011 @ 9aM; 
Check-in @ 8:30aM at Memorial Field 
(douglas rd. and knollwood ave.)

$25 adults; $30 day of race; kids under 14 run Free! 
proceeds benefit douglaston village 
Chamber of Commerce. 
additional donations are appreciated.

Beginning at Memorial Field running through douglas Manor 
and concluding by the douglaston Lirr station.

 Early Registry is Available Online @ www.douglastonvillagechamberofcommerce.org
WIN THE LYNCH FAMILY SEATS!!!WIN THE LYNCH FAMILY SEATS!!!GIANT 

TIX 
RAFFLE!!!

GIANT 
TIX 

RAFFLE!!!

RAFFLES 
$10 EACH 
3 for $25St. Johns 

Ticket at MSG

Queens Theater 
Tickets

Il Sapore 
Gift Certificate

Every Runner gets 
a $10 Gift Certificate 

from Strawberry’s Sports Grillfrom Strawberry’s Sports Grill

SPORTS GRILL

  
Peak Mountain Bike 

Gift Certificate

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
if you would like to  volunteer pls email  

reception@stationrealty.com or call 718-279-4800.

OPEN HOUSE 

SUN. 1:00Pm–3:00Pm

AVOID THE RACE DAY CRUSH!
register early and pick up Free T-shirt & race bib. 

 
42-32 235th st.,   douglaston, Ny 11363; (718) 279-4800

when: sunday, Nov. 20th 12-3pM 
where: station realty of douglaston;
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Memorials to

Honor a Lifetime

SHOWROOMS:

98-60 Queens Boulevard
Forest Hills, New York 11374

2576 Flatbush Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11234

A monument is the opportunity to 
perpetuate your memories of an

especially loved and revered family
member or friend. Memorial art is our way 

of helping you to express that memory. 
The monument you select will be a

personalized illustration of your tribute.

PARKSIDE

For Information or to
Make an Appointment Call

718-896-9100

109th offers advice on staying safe in community

The 109th Precinct, which covers neighborhoods like 
Flushing, Whitestone, College Point, Auburndale and Bay 
Terrace in northeast Queens, offered tips to residents to 
guard against stolen property in response to incidents 
throughout the precinct.

Residents can guard against the theft of wheels and 
rims by purchasing a set of lug nut locks, police said.

Thefts are especially common in the north and south 
of the precinct for three models of cars: Nissan Maximas, 
Cadillacs and Infinitis, police said.

In general, there are several other ways to prevent the 
theft of vehicles and vehicle parts.

Residents should activate any alarms, especially tilt 
sensors which go off if a vehicle is moved, park in well-
lit places and remember to remove all valuable items from 
vehicles, including GPS devices, according to police, even 
if they are only running a short errand.

The 109th Precinct also warned about con artists who 
call residents with false promises of lottery winnings or 
other winnings, but then ask for money to be sent to, typi-
cally, another state or country.

The 109th also encouraged any resident to call 911 to 
anonymously report a suspicious person or crime.

BUICKLinktoLuxury.com

Awesome
2011 Jaguar

XJ
Awesome
2011 Jaguar

XK
$899

42 month lease† - $999
42 month lease† - $1100000000

off msrp† †

CONVERTIBLE

Awesome
2011 Jaguar

XF

$0 Down Payment! 
$0 Security Deposit! 
$0 Bank Fee!

or0%Available
Financing
as low as

Early Lease 
Termination Event

If Your Current Lease Is Up Before Feb 28,
2012, You Can Take Advantage Of These Special

Lease Offers While Supplies Last!

We’ve Sold More Jaguars Than
Anyone In The World, Since 1938.

*Jaguar Platinum Coverage includes all factory recommended scheduled maintenance for five years or 50,000 miles, whichever occurs first. Wear and tear items are limited to brake pads, brake discs, brake fluid
changes and wiper blade inserts based on factory  specified wear limits or intervals. All work must be performed by an authorized Jaguar dealer. For complete details on Jaguar Platinum Coverage,  including warranty
and maintenance coverage and exclusions, please visit your local Jaguar dealer or JAGUARUSA.COM. 42 month lease, First Month Payment, $0 down,  $0 bank fee, Add Tax & reg fees. No security deposit. Primary
bank approval. 10k miles per yr.,. 30 cents per mile  therafter. Total payments- XK Convertible $49,896, XJ $41,916. Subject to primary lender approval. Leases 10k mikes per year, 30¢ thereafter.  0.9% APR
Financing Must have primary lenders approval. Warranty excludes 2011 Models. † Must have lease terminating before 2-28-12. ††See dealer for complete details.  Expires 11-30-2011.

Free Maintenance
On All 2011 Jaguars For 
5 Years 50,000 Miles

Jaguar of Great Neck 
732 Northern Blvd / GreatNeckJaguar.com

1-877-409-0630 

MADE IN
ENGLAND
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SCIATICA PAIN?SCIATICA PAIN?
Do You Have Sciatica Or Its Symptoms?

c Low Back, Buttock, Leg Pain
c Leg, Low Back Weakness
c Burning or Shooting Pains in Legs
c Difficulty Walking
c Numbness/Tingling in Lower Back or Legs
c Stiffness or Fatigue in Legs
c Tender Points on Lower Back or Legs

Call Now 
for a
FREE

Consultation 
to see 

how our 
technologies
may benefit 

you.

THERAPY CAN BEGIN TODAY

Flexor digitorum 
profumdus

Twig to joint

Flexor digitorum 
superficialis

Hook of hamafe

Deep branch of ulnar nerve

Twig to 4th lumbrical

Deep transverse 
metacarpal ligament

Pisometacarpal 
Pisohamate

Ligaments

Pisiform
Median nerve

Ulnar nerve

Palmar ligament (Plate)

Fibrous digital sheath

Palmar ligament (plate)

Collateral ligament

Tubercle of scaphiod

Tubercle of trapezium

Articular capsule

Radial artery 
Three perforating arteries

Palmar ligament (Plate)

Flex retin

North Shore
Rehab Associates
55 Northern Blvd. Suite 103

Great Neck, N.Y. 11021

516-466-9300

You can begin today. 
Call Now for a 
“FREE Consultation” to see 
how our technologies 
may benefit you.

Most Insurances Accepted

We 
NOW HAVE 
COLD LASER

IF YOU HAVE 

With this ad. Expires 9-29-11
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Military

Army Reserve Pvt. 
Shanice L. Sanchez, 
daughter of Sharyn San-

chez of Jamaica, has grad-
uated from basic combat 
training at Fort Sill, Law-
ton, Okla.

Army Pvt. Angela M. 

Brown, sister of Joanne 

Nurse of Oakland Gar-
dens, has graduated from 
basic combat training at 
Fort Sill, Lawton, Okla.

Army Pfc. Ana B. 

Pena, a 2007 graduate of 
Grover Cleveland High 
School in Ridgewood, has 
graduated from basic com-
bat training at Fort Sill, 
Lawton, Okla.

Army Pfc. Gustavo 

Quigua, son of Gustavo 
and Myriam Quigua of 
Flushing, has graduated 
from the Infantryman One 

Station Unit Training at 
Fort Benning, Columbus, 
Ga.

Air Force Reserve 
Airman Evelyn L. Waite, 
daughter of Merlyn Waite 

of Rosedale, graduated 
from basic military train-
ing at Lackland Air Force 
Base, San Antonio, Texas.

Ariful Haque of 
Flushing became an 

American citizen before 
he graduated from basic 
U.S. Air Force training.

Sgt. Edgar Rosales of 
Woodside has re-enlisted 
to continue service with 
the 1569th Transportation 
Co.

Spc. Jesus Aquino of 
Woodside has re-enlisted 
to continue service with 
the 53rd Headquarters 
Detachment Army Forces 
Liaison.

Spc. Joseph Calleja 
of Woodside has re-enlist-
ed to continue service with 
the 727th Military Detach-
ment Law and Order.

Sgt. Fernando Febus 
of Woodside has re-enlist-
ed to continue service with 
the Co. A 1-69th Infantry.

Sgt. Aura Vengal of 
Rego Park has re-enlisted 

to continue service with 
the 1569th Transportation 
Co.

Pvt. 1st Class Mi-

chael Mullane of Jackson 
Heights has re-enlisted to 
continue service with the 
Headquarters and Head-

quarters Battery 1-258th 
Field Artillery.

Spc. Johnathon Aar-

on of St. Albans has re-en-
listed to continue service 
with the 727th Military 
Detachment Law and Or-
der.

Sgt. Trace Campbell 
of Jamaica has re-enlisted 
to continue service with 
the 222nd Chemical Co.

Pvt. 1st Class Catar-

ina Bowen of Rosedale 
has re-enlisted to continue 
service with the Co. C 101st 
Signal Battalion.

Staff Sgt. Abismael 

Gonzalez of Richmond 
Hill has re-enlisted to 
continue service with the 
Headquarters 106th Regi-
ment Regional Training 
Institute.

People IN THE NEWS COMPILED BY JOSEPH GARGIULO

Chinyere Ibezim of Corona, 
a student at Saint Joseph’s Col-
lege of Maine, traveled to England 
Aug. 23 with the school’s men’s 
basketball team for exhibition 
games against four club teams in 
London and Oxford.

The following have gradu-
ated from the School of Engineer-
ing and Applied Science at SUNY 
Binghamton: Wayne Cha, Yish-

uai He, Eric W. Chernow, Scott 

L. Gelb, Alexander Pang and 
Yujia Li of Flushing; Si L. Lai of 
Bayside; Kwan Ho K. Chan of Lit-
tle Neck; Andrew F. Steinmann 
of Douglaston; Jonathan H. Pan-

tano of Oakland Gardens; Alex 

L. Concepcion of Fresh Mead-
ows; Andriy Babych of Corona; 
Sang Kim, Zhao Lin and John-

ston C. Rienton of Elmhurst; 
Lung H. Chen and Waljiemar 

O. Tubianosa of Rego Park; Nick 

Tangchakkrachai of Forest 
Hills; Simon J. Fraenkel of Kew 
Gardens; Andrei G. Blanaru of 
Ozone Park; Joshua Banyasz of 
Hollis Hills; and Daniel I. Weiss-

man of Queens Village.
The following earned aca-

demic honors in the spring 2011 
semester at the Harpur College of 

Arts and Sciences at SUNY Bing-
hamton: Megan Drury Berman, 
Catherine Jungmin Kim, John 

Matthew Lowry and Daniela 

Carolina Triana of Sunnyside; 
Timothy Lawrence Dollard 
of Long Island City; Minyoung 

Kim of Astoria; Victoria Hoil-

ing Cheung, Alexander Isacc, 
Jun Bum Jeong, Jung Kuk 

Kim, Paak Lee Lam, Mei Shan 

Ng, Yuen Phillip, Yang Chen, 
Jing Gao, Linke Ma, Johnny 

Thach, Wei Xun Wang, Hui 

Wei, Sung Wook Yang, Ning 

Zhang, Nuoya Zhang, Han Long 

Zhong, Jason Yi Cheu, Zachary 

Paul Gitto, Ruchi J. Jain, Kath-

erine O. James, Daniel Michael 

Rossman, Chang Wang, James 

Earl Weekes, Kent Lo and Shi-

ran Porat of Flushing; Jennifer 

Cen and Karen Tong of College 
Point; and Francesco Izzo, Ser-

ena Young Jang, Justine Marie 

Koo, Karoline Lee, Kristin Lee, 
Elliot Adel Nasser, Nicholas 

Palazzolo, Elizabeth Robins, 
Sadie Rose Schwartz, Shirley 

Tse, Juin Yee Zhou of Whites-
tone.

Helena M. Mannarino of 
Ridgewood and David Kam of 

Flushing have been named to the 
spring 2011 The College of New 
Jersey dean’s list.

The following have been 
named to the SUNY Bingham-
ton Thomas J. Watson School of 
Engineering spring 2011 dean’s 
list: John Lee of Sunnyside; Jun-

hao Chen, David Lui, Akiva D. 

Blickstein, Daniel Barry Katz, 
Eric William Chernow, Scott 

Lawrence Gelb and Mao Lin of 
Flushing; Paul Mark Knudsen

of College Point; Jennifer Lui

and Morgan N. Yau of Whites-
tone; Kwan Ho Kelvin Chan of 
Little Neck; Matthew Cheung

and Jin Francis Kim of Oakland 
Gardens; Brandon S. Chan of 
Fresh Meadows; Andriy Babych, 
Wai Fai Lau, Jing Hong Xiao

and Walter Zheng of Corona; Si-

mon Mark and Vincent Yam of 
Elmhurst; Gregory Michael An-

derson, Lei Cao, Lung Hei Chen

and Si Li Lai of Rego Park; Nor-

wich Mungkalaton of Forest 
Hills; Ho Yee Chan of Woodside; 
Nicolette Battad and Aaron H. 

Lin of Middle Village; Eri Miya-

saka of Kew Gardens; Stephanie 

C. Diaz of Richmond Hill; Thom-

as P. Huzij of Woodhaven; and 

Daniel I. Weissman of Queens 
Village.

The following have been 
named to the spring 2011 Decker 
School of Nursing at SUNY Bing-
hamton: Meijuan Lin, Su Ou 

Moon, Janice Hou, Neena Ma-

hajan, Shu Yun Zhu, Natalie 

B. Vitale and Natalia Lesniak 
of Flushing; Hannah J. Cho 
and Christopher Ginn Young 
of Bayside; Lydia Minjung Kim 
and Won Joo Yoon of Oakland 
Gardens; Daniel Park of Jackson 
Heights; Shunjing Xu of Wood-
side; Kara Mary Vanrossem of 
Howard Beach; Janie Cherestal 
of Queens Village; and Nikkon 

Santarina Singh of Jamaica.
The following have been 

named to the spring 2011 dean’s 
list at the School of Management 
at SUNY Binghamton University: 
Nari Jung, Hio Tong Sam and 
Chang Joo J. Seo of Astoria; 
Yang Qiu Q. Zhou, Puyan Zhu, 
Shirley Du, Kenneth J. Eng and 
An Dan Jin of Flushing; Joling 

Soo of College Point; Alison Ra-

chel Entin of Whitestone; Hoyu 

Chan of Bayside; Samuel Shim 
and Yingnan Tian of Oakland 
Gardens; Victoria Eng of Fresh 

Meadows; Kenneth Chan of 
East Elmhurst; Joung W. Lee of 
Elmhurst; Jonathan Barauch 

Kleinman of Rego Park; Tiffany 

Choi of Forest Hills; Da Hye Ham 
and Chi Hyung Lee of Woodside; 
Ashley Melissa Gayle of Cam-
bria Heights; and Elie S. Woolf 
of Queens Village.

Jaida Triblet of Jamaica 
has been named to the DePaul 
University spring 2011 dean’s list.

The following have gradu-
ated from Excelsior College: San-

gita Maru of Fresh Meadows, 
Patricia Dorga of Forest Hills 
and Maria De Los Angeles Es-

trada of Richmond Hill.
Gloria Marie Carine 

Montpeirous of Forest Hills, 
Cori Eisa Bulgrin and Stephen 

Hiran Perez of Flushing, Gina 

Marie Barcia of Howard Beach, 
Gregory Sean Abdallah of Jack-
son Heights, Christine Mary 

Russo of Middle Village and Hel-

ena Marie Ingersoll of Glendale 
have graduated from SUNY Cor-
tland.

Marta Wojcik of Middle Vil-
lage has graduated from the Col-
lege of Saint Elizabeth.

AcademicsAcademicsAcademics

MilitaryyMilitary

Jamaica native Keith C. Dempsey (c.) is being given to the rank of 
gunnery sergeant by Col. Christopher McCarthy and Gunnery Sgt. 
Ronald Sampson. Dempsey is an Operation Iraqi Freedom veteran.

EVELYN L. WAITE
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Miscellaneous

Business

People IN THE NEWS COMPILED BY JOSEPH GARGIULO

Gretchen Hirsch (r.) stands with 
model Samia Ahmed.

Sgt. First Class David Fernandez of 
Maspeth has re-enlisted to continue ser-
vice with the 222nd Chemical Co.

Sgt. First Class Robert Ravert from 
Middle Village has re-enlisted to contin-
ue service with the 27th Infantry Brigade 
Combat Team.

Sgt. Justin Lee of Flushing has re-
enlisted to continue service with the Co. 
A 1-69th Infantry.

Sgt. Sungil Bang of Flushing has re-
enlisted to continue service with the Co. 
C 101st Signal Battalion.

Sgt. 1st Class Cesar Ramirez of 
Flushing has re-enlisted to continue ser-
vice with the Headquarters Headquarters 
Co. 27th Infantry Brigade Combat Team.

Edgar Rosales of Woodside, serv-
ing with the 1569th Transportation Co., is 
promoted to the rank of staff sergeant.

Ronald Gonzalez of Forest Hills, 
serving with the 719th Transportation 
Co. (Medium Truck Cargo), is promoted 
to the rank of specialist.

Brian Lopez of Corona, serving with 
the Co. B 1-69th Infantry, is promoted to 
the rank of sergeant.

Salas Weitzel of East Elmhurst, 
serving with the 719th Transportation 

Co. (Medium Truck Cargo), is promoted 
to the rank of specialist.

Amy Bonilla of Jackson Heights, 
serving with the Co. B 3-142nd Aviation, 
is promoted to the rank of first lieuten-
ant.

Julio Redwood of Elmhurst, serv-
ing with the 145th Maintenance Co., is 
promoted to the rank of specialist.

Jessica Alberto of Elmhurst, serv-
ing with the Co. A 101st Signal Battalion, 
is promoted to the rank of private.

Eon Myers of St. Albans, serving 
with the 7th Finance Detachment, is pro-
moted to the rank of private.

Kareem Gibbs of Jamaica, serving 
with the 133rd Quartermaster Support 
Co., is promoted to the rank of private.

Leroy Poole of Jamaica, serving 
with the 133rd Quartermaster Support 
Co., is promoted to the rank of specialist.

Nyesha Stephenson of Jamaica, 
serving with the 133rd Quartermaster 
Support Co., is promoted to the rank of 
private 1st class.

Rashawn Townsend of Jamaica, 
serving with the 442nd Military Police 
Co., is promoted to the rank of private 1st 
class.

Desiree Cabusas of Jamaica, serv-
ing with the 37th Finance Detachment, is 
promoted to the rank of specialist.

Lotoya Harris of Jamaica, serving 
with the 133rd Quartermaster Support 
Co., is promoted to the rank of private 1st 
class.

Herbert Tudor of Queens Village, 
serving with the 133rd Quartermaster 
Support Co., is promoted to the rank of 
specialist.

Olimel Garciamanriquez of Kew 
Gardens, serving with the Co. C 642nd 
Support Battalion, is promoted to the 
rank of sergeant.

Juan Germanfrias of Ridgewood, 
serving with the Co. A 1-69th Infantry, is 
promoted to the rank of staff sergeant.

Jie Zhang of Flushing, serving with 
the Co. E 3-142nd Aviation, is promoted to 
the rank of specialist.

Christina Schloss of College Point, 
serving with the 133rd Quartermaster 
Support Co., is promoted to the rank of 
specialist.

Sgt. Karel Kassad of Flushing has 
re-enlisted to continue service with the 
14th Finance Detachment.

Sgt. Bryan Bastidas of Forest Hills 

has re-enlisted to continue service with 
the 14th Finance Detachment.

Sgt. First Class Stephen Ram-

lakhan of Ozone Park has re-enlisted 
to continue service with the Joint Force 
Headquarters.

Spc. George Gracia of Middle Vil-
lage has re-enlisted to continue service 
with the 442nd Military Police Co.

Staff Sgt. Juan Germanfrias of 
Ridgewood has re-enlisted to continue 
service with the Co. A 1-69th Infantry.

Keith C. Dempsey of Jamaica has 
been promoted to the rank of gunnery ser-
geant.

The following New York Guard mem-
bers have received the state Humane 
Service Medal for their service during 
Hurricane Irene: Walter L. Luciano of 
Ridgewood; Michael W. Schneider of 
Glendale; Ubon A. Mendie of Whitestone; 
Alirio E. Aguilar of Forest Hills; Brian 

A. Calabrese of Howard Beach; Betty 

A. Gannon of Ozone Park; Edgar Moya 
of Corona; Frank J. Armone, Adrian 

Ramos and Vingrove A. Thomas of 
Jackson Heights; Carlos A. Jaramillo of 
Elmhurst; Tracy R. Mike of Jamaica; and 
Russell Simplice of Cambria Heights.

Gretchen Hirsch of 
Astoria was the third-place 
winner of the Passion for 
Fashion Sewing Challenge 
at the 18th-annual Ameri-
can Sewing Expo at the 
Suburban Collection Show-
place in Novi, Mich.

Fidelis Care has an-
nounced that Flushing native 
Anne Kontopoulos has been 
promoted to the position of 
assistant vice president of fi-
nance.

Michele Ehrlich of 
Middle Village has been 
named an associate broker in 
Charles Rutenberg Realty’s at 
Plainview, N.Y., office.

TD Bank has named 
Jackie Cohen the store man-
ager of the Hillcrest/Fresh 
Meadows store in Fresh 
Meadows.

MiscellaneousMiscellaneous

Military

AwardsAwardsAwardsAwards BBBusiinessBusiness

JACKIE COHEN MICHELE EHRLICH

Joselyn M. Salazar of 
Richmond Hill was promot-
ed to director of marketing 
for GuildNetSM, The Jew-
ish Guild for the Blind’s 
Managed Long Term Care 
Plan and Medicare Plans.

Queens District Attor-
ney Richard Brown has ap-
pointed Samantha Alessi, 

Courtney S. Charles, 
John P. Esposito, Edwin 

M. Ferguson Jr., Briana 

G. Heymann, Andrea M. 

Mauro, Gabriel Mendoza, 
Deanna M. Paul, Benja-

min R. Pred, Priya Ravis-

hankar, Harold G. Rosen-

garten, Michael Vanunu 
and Lissa Li-Chia Yang 

as assistant district attor-
neys.Senior defensive back 
David Lopez of Ozone Park 
has been selected as a pre-
season honorable mention 
all-American by the Colle-
giate Development Football 
League and the D2vsNAIA 
Senior Bowl Selection Com-
mittee.
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QUEENS COUNTY DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION FALL COCKTAIL PARTY AT ANTUN’S AT QUEENS VILLAGE
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Queens DA Richard BrownAlexandra Rosa, Terri Thompson, Dan 
Andrews, Melinda Katz and Melissa Mark 
Viverito

ADA Seymour Boyers, David Weprin, 
Sylvia Weprin and Claire Shulman

Carol Gresser and Barbara Clark

Audrey Pheffer and George Heymann

Raghbir Singh Subhanpur and Gurmej 
Singh

Mike Reich and Archie Spigner

Robert Balder, Frank Boltz and Jose 
Peralta

Sandy Povman, George Heymann and 
Morty Pouman

Centenarian Tony Cominiti

Fall cocktail party Emcee Michael Reich

Terri Thompson, Grace Meng, Barry 
Grodenchick (back); Nettie Mayersohn 
and Leigh Cheng

Geraldine Chapey and Mavra Wrynn

John Liu

Boro President Helen Marshall

Carol Gresser, Mike Reich and Archie 
Spigner

Paul Vallone, Peter Vallone Jr. (back); 
Helen Marshall and 100-yr-old Tony 
Cominiti

Jose Peralta and Francisco Moya

John Henry Byas, John Capalbi, Grace 
Meng, Karen Koslowitz and Aida Hawkins

Vivian Cook

FOCUS ON QUEENS
Photos by Dee Richard
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$2000
 OFF

WITH PURCHASE OF $200 or more
Not to be combined with any other offer.

Coupon expires 12/30/11

$5000
 OFF

WITH PURCHASE OF $500 or more
Not to be combined with any other offer.

Coupon expires 12/30/11

$10000
 OFF

WITH PURCHASE OF $1000 or more
Not to be combined with any other offer.

Coupon expires 12/30/11

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER

Nobody Beats Our Prices!!
 Draperies
 Vertical Blinds
 Honeycomb Shades
 Custom Window 

 Shades
 Mini Blinds
 Roman Shades
 Balloon Shades
 Swags & Jabots
 Shutters
 Upholstery
 Radiator Covers
 Table Pads

Factory Showroom 268th St. & Hillside Ave., Floral Park 1/4 mi. W. of Lakeville Rd. 1-800-522-0120 www.gomersdecorators.com

GOMER’SWindow Treatments
SINCE 1962

Authorized Dealer

Shop At 
Home Service

Measuring &
Installation
with purchase of 

$100, with this ad

FREE

FREE

 TTTTT T TTTTTTTT Tababababbababababababababbabababbabbbbbbbaabbbbbbblelleleleeeeleeeeeeleleeeeleleeeeeleeeleeleee PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP adadaddddddddddadaaddddddddddssssssssssss

UP TO 70%
 OFF

LIST PRICE
Free Interior Design Consultation

SCAN HERE

• Health insurance coverage for children
and adults in New York State who qualify   

• Checkups with your own doctor
• X-rays and lab tests
• Hospital and emergency care
• Dental and vision care
• Speech and hearing services
• Behavioral health services
• More than 48,000 quality providers

Medicaid Managed Care is a New York State-sponsored
health insurance program offered by Fidelis Care. 

Medicaid Managed Care with Fidelis Care

Proof of age, income, and address necessary to enroll.

Quality Health Coverage

To find out if you are eligible for one of our government-sponsored health insurance programs, contact Fidelis Care at:

1-888-FIDELIS (1-888-343-3547)
(TTY: 1-800-421-1220) • fideliscare.org 1-866-435-9521

It’s Our Mission.
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BY IVAN PEREIRA

Megan Kleven said she 
and her family shared some 
fond moments anytime her 
grandmother would invite 
them into her College Point 
home for some of her soup.

Not only did it allow 
her and her 14 cousins, 
aunts and uncles to bond, 
but it also gave them a 
chance to enjoy her great 
cooking.

“I think soup is a com-
fort food and my grandma 
always knew how to cook a 
good bowl,” the 26-year-old 
said.

Kleven has brought 
her family’s recipes and 
personal touch to her new 
restaurant Mama Soup, 
at 122-18 18th Ave. Since 
it opened last year, the 
take-out and sit-in eatery 
has quickly become a hot 
spot for people all over the 

neighborhood.
Kleven, who has lived 

in College Point all her 
life, said the secret to her 
success is maintaining the 
comfort level in all of her 
recipes and the decor of the 
restaurant.

Mama Soup offers 
many varieties, including 
pea, chicken noodle and 
beef barley, and seasonal 
specials. Recently, the res-
taurant started to offer 
pumpkin pie soup, which 
was a fun variation of the 
classic fall dessert.

“We made our regular 
pumpkin soup, but added 
sweet croutons in to make 
it taste like a crust,” Kleven 
said.

The owner added ta-
bles for anyone who wanted 
to have a quick sip of her 
soup and also has a speedy 
but friendly take-out ser-
vice.

The location used to be 
an old metal factory and the 
restaurant’s owner said she 
wanted to keep the old es-
tablishment’s history alive. 

She renovated the interior 
from the top down and kept 
a lot of the old pillars and 
walls intact.

Kleven, however, did 

add a personal touch to the 
front door that keeps her 
family’s memory alive.

“The bell that rings 
anytime anyone opens the 
door was on the backyard of 
my grandmother’s house,” 
she said.

The restaurant cur-
rently provides free de-
livery to neighborhoods 
close to the store, includ-
ing Flushing, Bayside and 
Whitestone, but Kleven said 
she would like to expand to 
more places. And thanks to 
a celebrity endorsement, 
she might have to expand 
out of the borough.

Kleven said Matt Da-
mon is a frequent customer 
after his driver, who lives 
in College Point, intro-
duced him to her soups. Al-
though she has never met 
the “Bourne Supremacy” 
star, she said he constantly 
sends the store messages 

about how great the soup 
is and always asks for the 
newest flavors to be de-
livered to his Manhattan 
home.

Kleven said the suc-
cess of Mama Soup rests 
on the shoulders of her en-
tire staff, which includes 
her sister Keri, who works 
the counter and handles 
the store’s marketing, and 
mother Sheryl, who works 
in the kitchen.

“It’s my business, but 
if I didn’t have the help of 
family and friends and sup-
port of the community, I 
wouldn’t have anything,” 
she said.

Log on to mama-soup.
com for more information 
about the restaurant.

Reach reporter Ivan 
Pereira by e-mail at iper-
eira@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4546.

Business

BUSINESS CALENDAR

Megan Kleven shows a picture of her grandmother Valentina, who 
taught her how to cook her soup recipes. Photo by Ivan Pereira

College Pt. eatery devoted to fi ne art of broth
Mama Soup offers many varieties with take-out, sit-in service — touts Matt Damon as a customer

Social Media Marketing Breakfast 
with Constant Contact —  Learn how 
to build strong relationships that will 
lead to more business growth through 
the social media marketing. Taught 
by Ellen DePasquale, from Constant 
Contact. Register. 
When: Nov. 10, 8:30 am 
Where: Bulova Corporate Center, 75-20 
Astoria Blvd., Jackson Heights 
Contact:  info@queenschamber.org   

Social Media Marketing Seminar —  
The Queens Chamber of Commerce is 
hosting a free social media marketing 
seminar for two hours. The seminar 
will discuss how to create a social 
media marketing plan, the strengths 
of each social media, how to attract 
new business and more. The seminar 
will serve a complimentary breakfast. 
RSVP
When: Nov. 10, 8:30 am
Cost: Free 
Where: Queens Chamber of Commerce 
Headquarters, 75-20 Astoria Blvd., 
Suite 140, Jackson Heights 

Contact:  info@queenschamber.org or 
(718) 898-8500  
Website: queenschamber.org

The World of Working Women —  
Conference and job fair hosted by the 
Center for the Women of New York. 
When: Nov. 11, 9 am – 4 pm
Where: Sheraton LaGuardia East Hotel, 
135-20 39th Ave., Flushing
Contact:  718-793-0672 centerwny@
yahoo.com
Website: cwny.org

Chartered Financial Analyst Exam 
—  NYSSA CFA® Queens College 
Level I Weekly Review: Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from through Nov. 17 from 
6 pm to 9 pm. NYSSA Queens College 
Sunday Condensed Review: Sundays 
through Nov. 13 from 10 am to 4 pm
When: Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursday 
through to Nov. 17
Where: Queens College, 65-30 Kissena 
Blvd., Flushing
Website: www.nyssa.org/cfa

Long Island City Partnership 
Business Expo —  Long Island City 
Partnership presents the annual 
business-to-business trade show and 
luncheon. 
When: Nov. 16, 9 am 
Where: Terrace on the Park, Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park 
Contact:   (718) 786-5300 X21

Preparing for the City and Queens 
of Tomorrow —  With signifi cant 
population growth and rapid 
redevelopment of New York and 
Queens neighborhoods, how are we 
preparing for the expansion to come? 
A discussion panel hosted by Queens 
Chamber of Commerce, featuring 
keynote address by former Mayor 
Rudolph Giuliani, moderator Richard T. 
Anderson, Jerry Kremer, panelists Dr. 
Patrick Moore, state Senator Michael 
Gianaris, Jonathan Baylor, Kevin 
Lanahan and Lee D. Westerlind.
When: Nov. 18, 8:30–10:30 am
Cost: Free
Where: Bulova Corporate Center, 75-20 

Astoria Blvd., Jackson Heights
Contact:   (718) 898-8500
Website: www.queenschamber.org

Annual Business-to-Business Trade 
Show and Luncheon —  Keynote 
address by Deputy Mayor Robert Steel. 
No cost to network or walk through 
show. 
When: Nov. 20, 9 am 
Where: Terrace on the Park, Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park 
Contact:   (718) 786-5300 X21 

EAP Fall 10-Week Business Training 
Course —  Develop a fully vetted 
professional business plan completed by 
the end of the course. Learn fi rst-hand 
where and how to conduct research for 
your business by taking a fi eld-trip to 
the Science, Industry, Business Library 
(SIBL) of New York. Learn from experts 
and specialist who include a lawyer, 
accountant, marketing expert, and 
technology consultant.
When: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6 pm 
through Dec. 15

Cost: $300
Where: Queens Borough Hall 120-55 
Queens Blvd Room G110 Kew Gardens, 
NY 11424 
Contact: Franklin Mora fmora@
queensn.org (718) 263-0546  
Website: www.queensny.org/business/
programs/eap

Minority and Women Owned 
Business —  The Queens Chamber of 
Commerce is hosting three-program 
certifi cation seminars for minority- 
and women-owned business. The 
seminars will discuss how to sell to 
the government and the qualifi cations 
needed to get certifi ed with the City of 
New York. Registration is required. 
When: Nov. 22, 10 am to 12 pm
Cost: Free
Where: Queens Chamber of Commerce 
Headquarters, 75-20 Astoria Blvd., 
Suite 140, Jackson Heights 
Contact: info@queenschamber.org 
(718) 898-8500  
Website: www.queenschamber.org
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1740 Eastchester Road • Bronx, NY 10461 • (718) 518-2300 • Calvary Hospital Inpatient Service • Outpatient Services
Calvary@Home (Home Care/Hospice) • Center for Curative and Palliative Wound Care • Satellite Services at Lutheran Medical Center, Brooklyn NY 11220

(Calvary@Home programs are Medicare-certified and contract with most major insurances.)

“I realized as a young child my greatest pleasure was to help 
people in need – the elderly, the young, and the injured. It’s a 
gift from God that I’ll never take for granted. Not surprisingly, 
I became a nurse. When it came to choosing a hospital, there 
was only one place to call home – Calvary. It’s where I strive to 
bring comfort and laughter to dying patients and their families. 
Calvary encourages me to handle fear and loneliness with hope, 
happiness and hugs. Speaking Spanish fluently also helps me 
with Latino patients and families. My rewards each day are 
smiles of joy and knowing that my patients need me. Being a 
nurse at Calvary – what better gift from God can anyone ask?”

– Andrea Mejia, LPN

“I was born to be a nurse at Calvary.”

For more information call 718-518-2300 or visit www.calvaryhospital.org.

“Be Different” Let us make your next Dream Piece of Jewelry a Reality...
unusual and one-of-a-kind collections 

FREE ESTIMATES ON 
ROLEX, MOVADO, OMEGA, ETC.

Our Jeweler Has 43 Years Of Expert Experience.
 
Turn Your Unused Gold & Diamonds
Into Custom Designed Jewelry 
to fit any budget!

Silver, Gold & Platinum 
Jewelry Repair On The Premises

Pearl Restringing & Engraving

Free Cleaning (3 Pieces only)

 
Free Parking* Not to be combined with any other offer expires 12.31.11

www.okgjewelry.com 
“ Your Trust is Our Family’s Goal ” 

Custom Designed Jewelry 
to fit any budget!

gjewelelelelllryryryryryryryrr .ccomomomomoo

WE BUY
GOLD & 

DIAMONDS 
FOR CASH

lry a Reality...lry alityy..y....

SCAN HERE 
FOR OUR WEBSITE

Diamond Setting and Sizing While You Wait…Viewing Permitted
FREE 

REPAIR*
up to $30 

w/p of $250 
or more

 FREE*

w/repair

 FREE*
Prong

Checking
while you wait
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Hevesi collects from the 
city and CUNY.

Hevesi is serving a one- 
to four-year prison term in 
the Midstate Correctional 
Facility in Ulster County 
and is eligible for parole in 

April. He is housed in the 
prison’s protective custody 
unit and is assigned the in-
mate No. 11-R-1334.

He also earns $1 a 
day for his job sweeping 
the prison’s floors, accord-
ing to state Department of 
Corrections spokeswoman 
Linda Foglia.

Hevesi has stayed out 
of trouble while in prison 

and received recreation pe-
riods for his good behavior.

“I wouldn’t say ‘model 
prisoner,’ but there’s no 
disciplinary action on file,” 
Foglia said.

Reach reporter Howard 
Koplowitz by e-mail at hko-
plowitz@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4573.

thrown out due to a techni-
cality.

The board threw out 
the violations in March 
when it was found that they 
were not properly delivered 
to Liu’s campaign, accord-
ing to city documents.  

But Sanitation reis-
sued the violations, and 
Liu was ultimately ordered 
to pay the fines under the 
most recent decision. 

A lawyer representing 
Liu told the New York Post 
that the mayoral hopeful 
plans to appeal the decision 
again.

And in addition to his 

past campaigns, Liu is also 
running into trouble with 
his possible bid for mayor.

An Oct. 11 report in 
The Times found that many 
of the people listed as do-
nating to Liu’s campaign 
war chest denied giving 
money when confronted by 
reporters.

Liu currently has 
more than $1.5 million in 
his campaign coffers, ac-
cording to the city Cam-
paign Finance Board, with 
many of the donations in 
the amount of $800, a num-
ber the Times reports is as-
sociated with the number 8, 
which is auspicious in Chi-

nese culture. 
The report cited other 

sources who said donors 
with deep pockets allegedly 
filled out additional cards 
in the names of unsuspect-
ing employees in order to 
give Liu more money than 
is legally allowed, the re-
port said.

Liu responded to the 
allegations soon afterward, 
welcoming any scrutiny of 
his campaign finances.

He announced that 
he would retain Abrams 
to thoroughly vet his cash 
Oct. 28.

Reach reporter Joe 
Anuta by e-mail at januta@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4566.

options should Stanford be 
selected.

“We are starting to 
have this conversation 
about what is possible,” he 
said, stressing that the con-
versations are preliminary 
since the winner will not be 
announced until January.

But regardless of 
the winner, Hsu and the 
coalition also wanted to 

highlight the opportunity 
for business growth in 
Queens.

Hsu received media 
attention last month when 
he visited the Queens Mu-
seum of Art’s panorama of 
New York City and placed a 
temporary model of a cam-
pus on Willets Point, a site 
where the coalition would 
like a campus. But he also 
placed models over areas 
like the College Point in-

dustrial area, Long Island 
City and Astoria that he 
said would be perfect for 
the businesses that will 
likely come out of the tech 
campus.

“I think there are 
just a lot of good places in 
Queens,” he said. “One of 
the main arguments is the 
potential room to expand.”

Reach reporter Joe 
Anuta by e-mail at januta@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4566.

not come easy.
“To fix it, it’s going to 

take a few years,” he said.
But both Psomotithis 

and Vassos said that though 
the country had economic 
problems, other European 
nations like Italy and Por-
tugal face greater financial 
problems. Psomostithis 

said Europe’s member na-
tions need to work together 
as a strong unit to weather 
the economic crisis.

“Everybody lately 
points at Greece,” Vassos 
said. “In the meantime, all 
the European countries 
are in trouble. The United 
States is in trouble econom-
ically.”

Koula Moschokarfis, 
59, who works at Thessalo-
niki Jewelry, at 31-32 Dit-
mars Blvd. in Astoria, said 

she was worried for her 
country but had hope that 
the next leader would be 
better than Papandreou.

“What happened, all 
these things, it’s not good,” 
Moschokarfis said. “But I 
believe it’s going to be OK 
in the end.”

Reach reporter Re-
becca Henely by e-mail at 
rhenely@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4564.

over the weekend to be with 
her pet for the last time, the 
doctors put the 5-year-old 
feline to sleep, according to 
Lynch.

News of Jack’s death 
stunned the growing on-
line community that has 
been following his story 
since his disappearance at 
the American Airlines ter-
minal at JFK Aug. 25. Hun-
dreds posted on the Face-
book page, Jack The Cat is 
Lost in AA Baggage at JFK, 
which had more than 25,000 
fans as of Tuesday follow-
ing the announcement of 
his death. “That is so sad. 
I am so sorry for your loss. 
My heart is hurting. RIP 
sweet Jack,” fan Kathy Nix 
posted.

Pascoe was moving 

from Manhattan to the West 
Coast with Jack and his cat 
brother Barry when Jack 
somehow escaped from 
his kennel in the termi-
nal’s baggage room. Crews 
searched for weeks for the 
cat, but could not find him 
initially.

The Facebook fans and 
Pascoe, who adopted an-
other cat, Nilly, did not give 
up hope and held “Jack the 
Cat Awareness” days when 
they combed the airport 
and pushed JFK employees 
to keep up the search.

Two months to the day 
he went missing, the cat fell 
from the ceiling of the ter-
minal’s customs room and 
was immediately taken for 
treatment.

American Airlines ex-
pressed its condolences to 
Pascoe for her loss on its 
Facebook page.

“From all of us at 
American, our sincere 

apologies to Karen and 
Jack’s family and friends. 
We also thank all of you 
who have provided support, 
ideas, kindness and under-
standing for Jack along the 
way,” the airline said in a 
statement.

Jack’s fans, however, 
blasted American for fail-
ing to keep him secure in 
the first place and many 
threatened on the compa-
ny’s Facebook page to never 
use its services again.

“Nothing you can say 
to make this right. NOTH-
ING! ” Darlene Triplett 
Jones posted on the page.

Lynch said she does 
not know if there were any 
funeral arrangements for 
the cat.

Reach reporter Ivan 
Pereira by e-mail at iper-
eira@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4546.

tion, at least from Forest 
Park to around Atlantic 
Avenue, could be made into 
a park.

“So far, people are sup-
portive and they would love 
to see this happen,” she 
said.

Premlall proposed 
the idea for a competition 
hosted by the Institute for 
Urban Design, and two ar-
chitects drew up plans of 
what the park could look 
like in response. In addi-
tion, the institute included 
the idea in a book depicting 
the possible future look of 
the city.

She also spoke about 
her vision at the Queens 
Museum of Art.

But this plan has been 
proposed before.

Several years ago an-

other group came forward 
with plans to build a park 
on the elevated tracks and 
members of Community 
Board 9 also advocated for 
an elevated bike path along 
the tracks.

“There was an enor-
mous opposition to it and 
it would cost an enormous 
amount of money,” said CB 
6 District Manager Frank 
Gulluscio, whose district 
encompasses a portion of 
the tracks.

Part of the problem is 
that ripping all the track 
would cost millions of dol-
lars, he said, and another is 
that part of the tracks are 
now privately owned.

“There’s just a lot to 
it,” he said. “It’s not just, 
‘Oh, there’s empty land, 
let’s go ride bikes.’”

In addition, Betty Bra-
ton of CB 10, which covers 
areas like Howard Beach 
and Ozone Park, said that 
southern Queens, especial-

ly the Rockaways, wants to 
keep the tracks open in the 
hopes LIRR service would 
one day be revived.

“We have a stated posi-
tion that we are in support 
of the revitalization of the 
Rockaway branch,” she 
said, recalling an earlier 
proposal that was brought 
before the board several 
years ago.

But Premlall is aware 
of the previous opposition 
and said that since the 
LIRR has no plans to rein-
state the railroad, the com-
munity would benefit from 
a public greenspace.

“I’m just a concerned 
citizen who would love to 
see this happen in the com-
munity,” she said.

Reach reporter Joe 
Anuta by e-mail at januta@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4566.
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Jack
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Adoption agency offers free 
information meetings

Family Focus Adoption Services hosts free bi-monthly information meet-
ings for families interested in adoption at its office in Little Neck.

No reservation is necessary. For more information, call 718-224-1919.
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BY MICHAEL CANFAROTTA

The St. John’s Red 
Storm men’s basketball 
team will look to build on 
a 2010-11 campaign that 
saw first-year head Coach 
Steve Lavin lead his pro-
gram to an NCAA Tourna-
ment birth for the first time 
since 2002.

That may be easier 
said than done.

Twelve players from 
last year’s team are gone, 
leaving Malik Stith as the 
only returning scholar-
ship player. Not to men-
tion that Lavin has missed 
considerable time from 
the team recovering from 
an Oct. 6 surgery to treat 
prostate cancer. Still, the 
team presses on without 
him, winning their season 
opener Monday night at 
Carnesecca Arena on St. 
John’s University’s Jamai-
ca campus. The team beat 

William and Mary 74-59 af-
ter a stunning second-half 
surge.

Special assistant and 
advisor Gene Keady thinks 
this team can continue 
winning right now, and he 
should know better than 
most.

Keady has accumu-
lated well over 500 career 
Division I wins and was 
an instrumental part of 
the program’s success last 
year. He is confident that 
his players are good enough 
right now.

“We have faith in them 
and we think they will be 
a really good team,” said 
Keady.

Keady and company 
will look to a recruiting 
class that features three 
players who were ranked 
in the top 100 in the nation. 
According to redstorm-

CK ends magic year on top
Incredible season ends with school’s fi rst-ever girls soccer title

SJU already has eyes 
on March Madness 

St. John’s University men’s basketball coach Steve Lavin has been 
away from his team since Oct. 6 prostate cancer surgery. 

AP Photo/Kathy Kmonicek

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI

Christ the King’s first 
diocesan soccer title was a 
family affair in more ways 
than one.

The Royals were less 
than 10 minutes away from 
being disappointed after 
Mary Louis’ Therese Boyle 
buried a shot in the top left 
corner for the game’s first 
goal, but CK star Fabiana 
Rebecca knew that wasn’t 
the way her team’s season 
was going to end.

“I had faith,” she said. 
“I had so much faith in our 
team all season. We weren’t 
going out [like that].”

She responded nearly 
a minute later with the ty-
ing score on a run up the 
right side and first cousin 
Luna Siracusa popped in 
the eventual winner from 

just inside the left corner 
of the box late in the first 
overtime. Both were off 
Christina Viaggio through 
balls.

“My family,” Rebecca 
said. “We kicked [butt].”

Her extended family as 
well.

Sophomore goalie 
Kristen Drogsler fended off 
a barrage of Mary Louis 
shots, including a punch 
save over the crossbar dur-
ing a frantic second extra 
session. A final Deirdre 
Ray shot settled into her ca-
pable hands in the closing 
seconds and the Royals cel-
ebrated a heart-pounding 
2-1 win over Mary Louis in 
the Catholic High School 
Athletic Association Brook-
lyn/Queens girls’ soccer fi-
nal Friday night at Aviator 
Sports Complex.

It is the first-ever title 
in its first championship 
game appearance for Christ 
the King, ranked No. 7 in 
the city by the New York 
Post, and the crowning 
achievement for the team’s 
six seniors that helped revi-
talize the program.

“It is so special,” said 
Siracusa, a senior. “From 
the beginning when I came 
in as a freshman we al-
ready were a family. Half 
of us played together since 
third-grade. The rest just 
added on — bigger family. 
This means so much be-
cause it’s history.”

The turn of events 
left No. 10 Mary Louis (9-
3-2), which returned to the 
league after leaving in 2002 
for Nassau/Suffolk, won-
dering what could have 
been if not for a momentary 

lapse in concentration fol-
lowing its goal. Hilltoppers 
Coach Tom Bruen said af-
ter Boyle scored he couldn’t 
help but think that there 
was still 9:37 left to play.

“Usually teams are 
more vulnerable after 
they score a goal,” he said. 
“There was a letdown.”

The Hilltoppers and 
Ray, who severely sprained 
her ankle in the second 
half, didn’t let up the pres-
sure in the second over-
time, including a ball that 
hit just off the left post. But 
Drogsler, who has been a 
thorn in TMLA’s side all 
season, made three saves 
in the final 3:50. She leaped 
to hit a Ray rocket to the top 
left corner over the cross-
bar, collected a Briana Or-

Christ the King celebrates its first CHSAA Brooklyn/Queens title. Photo by William Thomas

Continued on Page 56Continued on Page 56
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SOCCER

St. Francis Prep captures fi rst title since 2006
BY MARC RAIMONDI

Franco Purificato 
grabbed the trophy, turned 
toward his team and raised 
the hardware over his 
head.

“Here it is, baby!” the 
St. Francis Prep coach said 
as his players met him in 
an embrace.

The feeling was un-
derstandably euphoric. Too 
many times in recent years 
the Terriers have been the 
favorites and come up emp-
ty. The stigma was that SFP 
couldn’t win the big game.

Well, that all changed 
with a 1-0 victory over Ford-
ham Prep for the Catholic 
High School Athletic Asso-
ciation Class AA intersec-
tional boys’ soccer champi-
onship Sunday at St. John’s 
University’s Belson Stadi-
um. St. Francis (18-0-1) will 
take the title back to Fresh 
Meadows for the first time 
in five years.

“It’s been a long time 
coming,” Purificato said. 
“It feels like forever since 
’06 when we actually won.”

It was particularly sig-
nificant for the 10th-year coach, because senior lead- ers Chris Joseph and Chris-

tian Molano — two of the 
best players in the city — fi-
nally got a championship to 
call their own. They were 
the only two to compete 
on the varsity as freshmen 
three years ago in Purifi-
cato’s 17 total years on the 
SFP sideline.

“I saw them out there, I 
almost started crying,” Pu-
rificato said. “It’s emotion-
al for them. For me and for 
them. They’ve been with me 
for four years now. They’re 
like my little guys.”

They came up huge all 
postseason. Joseph played 
a ball to striker Jason Gon-
zalez, who put forth a tre-
mendous individual effort 
to score in the 50th minute. 
Molano, meanwhile, was 
sturdy in the back to say 
the least. Fordham Prep 
(12-3-5) had very few chanc-
es in the second half.

Joseph said he and Mo-
lano gathered their team-
mates together before the 
final 40 minutes and said 
that they were the best 
team in the state and they 
could pull this off.

“[Saturday] night I 
couldn’t even sleep,” Mola-

no said. “I’ve been here for 
four years and we’ve come 
so close. We needed to win 
this.”

Last year, it was a 
stunning loss to Iona Prep 
in the semifinals and a loss 
in the state final despite be-
ing nationally ranked com-
ing into the postseason. St. 
Francis Prep held a similar 
distinction here, too. The 
Terriers just wouldn’t al-
low a repeat.

“We definitely put our 
stamp on the trophy now,” 
Joseph said. “Because now 
we’re St. Francis Prep, the 
team that goes all the way 
and wins it.”

Gonzalez’s goal, a 
memorable tally, held up. 
Joseph played it to him 
near the top of the 18 and 
he worked a combination 
with Kenny Redzematovic 
before cutting up three de-
fenders and putting it past 
keeper Mark Rajovic with 
his left foot.

“He’s got amazing foot-
work,” Purificato said. “It 
was like a magnet on his 

foot on that one. Sometimes 
he holds the ball a little bit 
too much, but in that case, 
beautiful goal. I haven’t 
seen a goal like that in a 
long time.”

Once it reached the 
back of the net, Gonzalez 
lifted his jersey and ran 
toward his parents, Fran-
cisca and Abelino, sitting 
in the bleachers. The words 
on the shirt underneath 
read, “I love you mom and 
dad.” Gonzalez, who also 
has been wearing pink 
gloves in support of breast 
cancer awareness, wanted 
to honor his parents in 
some way and was hoping 
to score in the final. It was 
his third goal in three play-
off contests.

“I was hoping for this,” 
Gonzalez said. “We were in 
the finals two years ago and 
I missed a goal last minute. 
This is my way to get back 
and help my team win.”

“This time we played 
without pressure and we 
weren’t nervous,” Molano 
said. “We had one goal and 
that was to win the champi-
onship.”

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI

Deirdre Ray went from 
sitting and watching to 
nearly winning her team a 
title.

“It’s superhuman con-
sidering the injury she 
had,” TMLA Coach Tom 
Bruen said.

The Mary Louis senior 
star midfielder spent 16 
minutes of the second half 
nursing a severely sprained 
ankle in an eventual 2-1 
overtime loss to Christ the 
King in the CHSAA Brook-
lyn/Queens soccer final 
Friday night at Aviator 
Sports Complex.

Eventually the ice 
pack was removed and she 
limped back onto the field 

with 12 minutes left to play 
in regulation after collid-
ing hard with CK defender 
Destiny Marino.

“Oh, my God, it hurt so 
badly,” Ray said. “She came 
out of nowhere and just 
rammed in.”

Unfortunately for the 
Hilltoppers, she couldn’t 
rocket the ball into the net 
in the closing minutes of 
the second extra session af-
ter CK (11-1-2) had tied the 
game late and gone ahead 
in the first five-minute 
overtime.

Seeing her career on 
the line, Ray, who as a soph-
omore was dubbed the face 
of Mary Louis soccer by 
then-Coach Nicole Madtes, 
battled the pain, dribbled 

around and through Christ 
the King defenders and put 
a barrage on net.

“I give her credit,” 
Royals Coach John Fayad 
said. “We knew she was go-
ing to dribble and she was 
still dribbling.”

Ray dinged a shot from 
20 yards out off the left post 
with 3:50 left to play in 
the second overtime. She 
watched Christ the King 
keeper Kristen Drogsler 
make a punch save over the 
crossbar on a 25-yard blast 
and had a final chance in 
the closing seconds gobbled 
up.

“I thought that was 
in,” Ray said of the shot 
knocked away. “I really 
did.”

She was trying to 
make up for her team’s mo-
mentary lapse after Ther-
ese Boyle gave it a 1-0 lead 
with less than 10 minutes 
to play in regulation. The 
Hilltoppers (8-3-2) were so 
excited that they lost track 
of Fabiana Rebecca, who 
scored the tying goal about 
a minute later.

“She kind of just blend-
ed in over there,” Ray said.

She, however, did not 
in the closing minutes try 
everything she could to 
will her team back.

“She left everything 
out on the field,” Bruen 
said. “If those balls had 
gone in, she wouldn’t have 
just tied it. She would have 
won the game.”

St. Francis Prep captains Christian Molano (r.) and Chris Joseph 
embrace after winning their first title. Photo by Denis Gostev

Ray’s ‘superhuman’ effort not enough for Mary Louis

TMLA’s Deirdre Ray came back from an ankle injury and put a flur-
ry on net in the second overtime. Photo by William Thomas
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BY MARC RAIMONDI

Kelly Flynn sat out 
practice last week and 
missed the semifinals 
against Mary Louis due to 
a mild concussion.

So how did she cel-
ebrate her return in the 
finals? By landing on a 
Molloy player’s foot and 
turning her ankle just min-
utes into the match.

“First game back and 
down I go,” Flynn said with 
a laugh.

The junior middle hit-
ter returned later in the set 
and more than made up for 
lost practice time. Flynn 
had 18 kills and five blocks 
to help lead St. Francis 
Prep to a 25-18, 23-25, 23-25, 
25-20, 25-20 victory over ri-
val Archbishop Molloy to 
win a fifth straight CHSAA 
Brooklyn/Queens Division 
I girls’ volleyball cham-
pionship Nov. 2 in Fresh 
Meadows.

“That girl is Wonder 
Woman,” 
SFP se-
nior out-

side hitter Talia Colasante 
said. “She did really good 
even though she hasn’t 
practiced in a week before 
two days ago. If Kelly didn’t 
practice at all, she’d be up 
there. We all have faith in 
Kelly.”

It was the typical, epic 
back-and-forth match be-
tween the two teams, who 
met three times previously 
with two of those also go-
ing five sets. St. Francis 
(12-1) had to fight back from 
down 2-1 in sets and an 
18-14 deficit in the fifth to 
beat scrappy Molloy (10-3). 
Flynn had a block followed 
by a kill to get SFP within 
18-17 and then later made it 
23-20 with a crushing kill 
in front of a standing room-
only crowd at St. Francis.

“I felt it, but it’s just 
the kind of thing that I had 
to push through,” Flynn 
said of her ankle. “I wanted 

this game so badly, as did 
everyone else. And there 
was nothing that was going 
to get in our way of it.”

Colasante, one of the 
city’s best outside hitters, 
finished with 22 kills, in-
cluding the match’s final 
one, which happened to be 
considerably softer than her 
typical booming attacks. 
Kiara Pierre made a nice 
play to get to the ball, set-
ting from her knees to Co-
lasante, who simply flipped 
the ball into the middle of 
the Molloy defense.

“I was aiming for the 
[middle], because usually 
that works and I was hop-
ing I’d catch [Molloy star 
libero] Jenna [Hoffman] off 
guard, which rarely hap-
pens,” Colasante said.

Added Terriers Coach 
Kevin Colucci, laughing: 
“Take the breaks. Some-
times they go your way, 
sometimes they don’t. We 

were fortunate to have it go 
our way this time.”

Pierre preceded that 
play with a back row kill 
to make it 24-21 and she 
had a floating service ace 
earlier that made it 21-19. 
The junior finished with 
12 kills and five aces and 
Kendra McCalla had 47 as-
sists. Pierre said her “heart 
stopped” when Flynn came 
up balky in the first set. 
Lucky for SFP, when she 
returned she was able to 
establish the middle and 
Molloy really didn’t have 
an answer.

“I knew it was gonna 
be tough for them to stop 
our middles,” Colucci said. 
“They dig everything. 
It’s a tough team to play 
against.”

Molloy, rife with ju-
niors and sophomores, will 
be just as tough next year. 
That was no solace to the 
Stanners Nov. 1, though. 

There were tears of disap-
pointment and missed op-
portunities on their faces.

“It’s so aggravating, 
because we had it,” said 
Molloy’s Emily Rabot, who 
had 15 kills and five aces. 
“It was right in our hands 
and we lost it. That’s just 
not how we play.”

St. Francis Prep, 
though, has become the 
city’s premier program over 
the past half-decade. Win-
ning Brooklyn/Queens, the 
city’s top league, five years 
in a row is a significant 
accomplishment. The Ter-
riers will now compete in 
the CHSAA Class AA state 
tournament Nov. 12 in Buf-
falo.

“It just means that we 
have the most drive, that 
we just wanted it more than 
anyone else did,” Flynn 
said. “We weren’t [going 
to] let anyone stop us or let 
anything get in our way. 

St. Francis Prep celebrates its victory over Molloy. Photo by Denis Gostev

St. John’s Prep celebrates its championship victory over Loughlin. 
Photo by Marc Raimondi

St. John’s Prep girls’ 
fi rst title since 1988

BY MARC RAIMONDI

It was the set that 
didn’t want to end.

St. John’s Prep would 
go ahead. Then Bishop 
Loughlin would get two 
points and take a lead.

That pattern was re-
peated multiple times until 
Paola Sirica stepped in to 
serve with things tied up. 
The St. John’s Prep senior 
put together two straight 
service points, including 
an ace to end a marathon, 
pivotal third set.

“I was shaking literal-
ly afterward,” Sirica said. 
“I was in a state of shock. I 
couldn’t believe we pulled 
through that.”

It gave the Red Storm 
all the momentum they 
needed. St. John’s Prep 
went on to beat Bishop 
Loughlin 25-14, 23-25, 30-28, 
25-19 in the CHSAA Brook-
lyn/Queens Division II 
championship game Thurs-
day night in Astoria.

The title is SJP’s first 
in girls’ volleyball in 23 
years. Senior Maria Barba-
rino said every day in prac-
tice she’ll look up at that 
last banner and it would 
fuel her throughout the 
season. Now she and her 
teammates will have one of 
those to call their own.

“We haven’t had a ban-
ner since ’88,” Barbarino 
said. “We wanted our ban-
ner this year. That was our 
goal.”

It was the pint-sized 
outside hitter who took 
matters into her own hands 

in the fourth set. With the 
score knotted at 17, Barba-
rino had five of her 11 kills 
down the stretch, including 
the final two to give her 
team the championship. 
The 5-foot sprite with the 
impressive vertical leap 
just pounded every ball 
that came her way over the 
net, even on the first or sec-
ond bounce.

“It did catch them off 
guard,” Barbarino said. 
“You get used to how people 
play, you see how they set 
up the ball and you know 
where they’re going.”

Barbarino added four 
aces and Sirica had four 
kills and five aces. Matea 
Turkovic had five blocks 
and senior Annalise Sin-
nona had nine kills and 
was instrumental early 
in the match. The outside 
hitter is just in her second 
year playing volleyball.

“She’s really come into 
her own with being able to 
look across the court and 
seeing the empty spots and 
p l a c i n g 
it there,” 
SJP Coach 
Jenn Cocchi said.

This was Cocchi’s first 
title in 14 seasons at the 
helm of the Red Storm. She 
will guide St. John’s into 
the CHSAA Class A state 
tournament next week at 
Cardinal Spellman for the 
second straight year. SJP 
was also very competitive 
at the Division I level, beat-
ing powerhouse Archbish-
op Molloy two years ago, 

SFP bests Molloy for title
Rivals scrap in tight contest, St. Francis Prep wins 5th straight

Continued on Page 56

VOLLEYBALL
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tega header to the near post off a corner 
kick and finally another Ray shot from the 
top of the box.

“It was high,” said Drogsler, who only 
started playing goalie last season. “I just 
got a hand on it. I couldn’t really grab it. I 
just punched it.”

She like everyone else couldn’t have 
been happier for the seniors, who includ-
ed Viaggio, Stephanie Abruzzo, Naomi 
Lakhan and Catherine Pitelli. They suf-

fered an upset loss to Bishop Kearney in 
the semifinals last season but this was dif-
ferent. CK (11-1-2) was a more focused team 
all year long.

“I wanted this so bad and I got it,” Si-
racusa said.

The Royals won their first Brooklyn/
Queens regular-season crown thanks to a 
late-season 2-0 win over Mary Louis after 
tying in the first meeting. Athletic direc-
tor Joe Arbitello told the players after that 
their photo would be up in the gym because 
of their historic win.

“I’m really proud of where they were 
and where they came,” Royals Coach John 
Fayad said.

sports.com, they will be re-
placing 96.3 percent of their 
scoring and 97.8 percent of 
their rebounding from the 
previous year.

One of those recruits 
is Queens native Moe Har-
kless, who chose St. John’s 
because of its proximity to 
his home and the belief that 
the program is heading in 
the right direction under 
Lavin. The freshman hasn’t 
set any personal goals for 
this upcoming year, but he 
is ready to give it his all.

“I’m not going to make 
any predictions because 

you never know what hap-
pens, but I’m going to go out 
there, work hard and try 
my best,” said Harkless.

He will be looking for 
leadership from the only re-
turning scholarship player 
from the previous sea-
son in Malik Stith, whose 
teammates have affection-
ately named him “Pops” or 
“Grandpa” because of his 
junior eligibility. With six 
new additions to the team 
he has gravitated toward 
the role.

“My role is to basically 
show them the ropes … give 
them advice, and tell them 
what I’ve been through my 
past two years as a fresh-
man and sophomore,” said 

Stith.
The leadership of 

Lavin, however, has been 
missed, though he’s main-
tained contact. During his 
recuperation from surgery, 
he has still managed to 
connect with players and 
coaches. He has dictated 
practice plans and watched 
film. Sometimes Harkless 
even feels like Lavin is at 
practice when he is not.

The recovery of Lavin 
has affected Stith person-
ally. He continues to stay in 
touch with his coach.

“Having a year with 
Coach Lavin, it’s on my 
mind every day, just pray-
ing that he comes back 100 
percent,” said Stith.

Continued from Page 53
Continued from Page 53

SJU Christ the King

before the league split last season.
“It meant just as much to us as it did to 

her,” Barbarino said of her coach. “I think 
winning it for her was the biggest thing.”

Cocchi was emotional afterward as 
was the Bishop Loughlin players. The Li-
ons wanted to win a championship for their 

coach, Angela Proce, who was diagnosed 
with breast cancer last year and returned 
over the summer cancer-free. Cocchi, who 
is also the league’s girls’ volleyball chair-
woman, and Proce met in a long embrace 
after the match as tears streamed down 
Loughlin players’ faces.

It was an even match that turned, Coc-
chi said, in that wild third set.

“I felt that the way the energy of the 
game was, if we lost that we probably may 
have lost the match,” the coach said. 

Continued from Page 55

St. John’s Prep

� Athletic Trauma
� General Orthopaedics
� Arthroscopy and Minimally

Invasive Procedures

� Joint Replacement and Reconstruction
� Sports Medicine
� Trauma and Fracture care
� Spine

� Pediatrics
� Hand and Wrist
� Foot and Ankle
� Musculoskeletal Oncology

Nicholas A. Sgaglione, MD
Thomas M. Mauri, MD

Jeff S. Silber, MD

Lewis B. Lane, MD
Peter W. Lementowski, MD

Steven E. Rokito, MD

Stanley E. Asnis, MD
Jared F. Brandoff, MD
Ariel T. Goldman, MD

Hope lives here.SM

To schedule an appointment, please call (516) 723-BONE (2663).
University Orthopaedic Associates
North Shore-LIJ Medical Group

611 Northern Boulevard, Suite 200, Great Neck, NY 11021
universityorthoassociates.com

university orthopaedic associates
the premier provider of orthopaedic

care in the region
Our expert team of sub-specialty trained orthopaedic surgeons use the most advanced technologies and techniques to
provide individualized care. Performing thousands of procedures at North Shore University Hospital and Long Island
Jewish Medical Center annually, from minimally invasive to total joint reconstruction, our specialists work as part of a
multidisciplinary team to restore the maximum level of function, mobility and quality of life.
University Orthopaedic Associates offers a full complement of orthopaedic services, including:

Our Surgeons
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QUALITY PRE-OWNED CAN COST LESS!

OVER 50 CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED NISSANS TO CHOOSE FROM!
ALTIMA2010

NISSAN

$$1414,995995$14,995
*

4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Alarm. Stk#780070. 49K Miles!

*Tax, tags, doc & MV fees additional. Prices include all Factory rebates & incentives. ^1.99% APR financing with credit approval on select CPO vehicles; see dealer for details. Photo for illustration purposes only.
See dealer for complete details. Subject to credit approval. Ad offers cannot be combined. Not responsible for errors or omissions. All ad Offers expire 72 hours after publication.NYSDMV7068638. NYSDCA0888893

Koeppel Always Delivers Top QualityPre-Owned Vehicles...

ALL vehicles come with 5-DAY EXCHANGE POLICY.ALL vehicles come with 6 MONTH/6,000 MILE WARRANTY.ALL vehicles come with OWNER MANUALS & 2 SETS OF KEYS.ALL vehicles come with CARFAX REPORT.

KOEPPEL HAS AN

A+RATING!

GUARANTEED
CREDIT CENTER!

DRIVE YOUR BAD
CREDIT AWAY!
BANKRUPTCIES AND

FORECLOSURES WELCOME!

YYOOUU’’RREE  AAPPPPRROOVVEEDD!!

If you make $1500 per month
Have a valid state I.D.
Can prove income & residence…CALL OUR TOLL-FREE 

CREDIT HOTLINE 1-888-876-8364 ASK FOR
CYNTHIA

1

2

3

PRE-OWNEDPRE-OWNEDADVANTAGEADVANTAGEADVANTAGE
PRE-OWNEDPRE-OWNED

Financing
Available^
1.99%

2009 SUBARU FORESTER WAGON
4 Cyl, Alloys, A/C, P/W, P/L, Cruise. Stk#UN1721. 24K Miles!

$16,995*

2010 NISSAN 370Z TOURING
CERTIFIED! 6 Cyl, Auto, A/C, Alloys, Spoiler, Leather. Stk#UN2366. 4K Miles!

$30,995*

2006 AUDI A8
8 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Moonroof, Leather. Stk#UN1608. 51K Miles!

$32,995*

2010 NISSAN TITAN SE CREW CAB
8 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/Windows & Locks, CD Player. Stk#780205. 8K Miles!

$26,995*

2010 ACURA TL
Automatic, Leather, Sunroof, P/Windows, P/Locks. Stk#UN2606. 20K Miles!

$28,995*

2010 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY LWB
6 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Alloys. Stk#780112. 29K Miles!

$18,995*

2010 DODGE CHARGER SXT
6 Cylinder, Auto., CD Player, P/W, P/L. Stk#780142. 30K Miles!

$16,995*

2009 MAZDA5 SPORT
Automatic, P/W, P/L, D/Airbags, CD Player. Stk#UN2376. 41K Miles!

$12,995*

2010 HONDA CR-V
4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Alloys, Sunroof. Stk#UN2408. 19K Miles!

$22,995*

2009 MERCEDES C300
4MATIC! P/Windows, P/Locks, Cruise, CD Player. Stk#UN2598. 26K Miles!

$30,995*

2010 MAZDA 6i SPORT
4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, ABS, Alarm. Stk#780071. 43K Miles!

$15,985*

2011 NISSAN MAXIMA
Leather, Sunroof, P/W, P/L, Auto., CD Player. Stk#UN2586. 10K Miles!

$26,995*

2009 NISSAN MURANO S
6 Cyl, Auto, A/C, ABS, P/Windows & Locks. Stk#780111. 37K Miles!

$19,995*

2010 KIA SOUL
2.0L Engine, Automatic, 5 Door Wagon, CD Player, P/W, P/L. Stk#780153. 17K Miles!

$15,995*

2011 CHEVY TAHOE 4X4
8 Cylinder, Automatic, P/Windows, P/Locks, CD Player. Stk#780130. 29K Miles!

$35,995*

AUTO +! AWD!ALLOYS!

LOW
MILES!

NAVIGATION!CERTIFIED! 4X4!

4WD!AWD!

LOW
MILES!

LOW
MILES!

LOW
MILES!

LOW
MILES!

75-10 NORTHERN BLVD.,
QUEENS, NEW YORK

877-247-1979
KoeppelAutos.com

Visit Our Truck Lot 

77-15 Northern Blvd.
Queens, New York

APRAS
LOW

AS
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2007 NISSAN
PATHFINDER SE 4X4

$$1616,000000$16,000
*

Automatic, Power Windows, Power Locks &
Much More! Stk#23345A. ONLY 30K Miles!

WWW.KOEPPELMAZDA.COM
57-01 NORTHERN BLVD., QUEENS

1-888-340-7378�

IC
IPA

L CREDIT

WWW.KOEPPELVW.COM
57-15 NORTHERN BLVD., QUEENS

ONLY 2
MILES FROM
THE 59TH ST.

BRIDGE

1-866-896-1111

HOURS:
MON-THUR 9-9,
FRI 9-7, SAT 9-7
OPEN SUNDAY

11AM-5PM
PARTS DEPT OPEN SATURDAY

FROM 9AM-1:00PM

*Prices include applicable rebates and incentives. All rebates subject to qualification. Tax, tags, doc & MV fees and $795 dealer preparation additional. Retail prices based on current Kelley Blue book. Prices subject to change. Photos are for
illustration purposes only. All advertised vehicles sold cosmetically as is. Ad offers cannot be combined. Offer expires 7 days after pub. date.VW-NYSDMV#7068638. NYSDCA#0918152. MAZDA-NYSDMV#7097757. NYSDCA#1175356.

––––– NO CREDIT REJECTED! –––––

1-800-476-1753
✔ SECURE ✔ SIMPLE

✔ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

2002 HYUNDAI
TUCSON

AWD! Auto, A/C, CD Player,
ABS, P/W, P/L & Much More!
Stk#MU1890. ONLY 53K Miles!

$13,000
*

2008 MAZDA
CX-7

AWD! Auto, A/C, ABS, Cruise,
P/W, P/L & Much More!

Stk#U7774. ONLY 68K Miles!

$15,000
*

2007 NISSAN
MURANO

AWD! Auto, Leather, P/Seats, A/C,
CD Player, ABS, P/W, P/L & Much
More! Stk#U7823. ONLY 45K Miles!

$16,000
*

2010 NISSAN
ROGUE

AWD! Auto, A/C, CD Player,
ABS, P/W, P/L & Much More!
Stk#U7736. ONLY 12K Miles!

$18,000
*

2004 VW
TOUREG

AWD! V8, Leather, Alloys, Auto, A/C,
CD Player, ABS, P/W, P/L & Much
More! Stk#U7792. ONLY 67K Miles!

$18,000
*

2010 MAZDA
CX-7

CERTIFIED! AWD! Leather, Alloys, Auto,
A/C, CD Player, ABS, P/W, P/L & Much
More! Stk#MU1931. ONLY 15K Miles!

$19,000
*

2009 TOYOTA
RAV 4

AWD! Auto, A/C, CD Player,
ABS, P/W, P/L & Much More!
Stk#U7811. ONLY 6K Miles!

$21,000
*

2007 TOYOTA
4-RUNNER
AWD! Auto, A/C, CD Player,
ABS, P/W, P/L & Much More!
Stk#U7658. ONLY 56K Miles!

$22,000
*

2010 JEEP
WRANGLER

AWD! Alloys, P/Seats, Auto, A/C, CD
Player, ABS, P/W, P/L & Much More!

Stk#MU1876. ONLY 11K Miles!

$23,000
*

2009 MAZDA
CX-9

CERTIFIED! AWD! Heated Seats, Leather,
Alloys, Auto, A/C, CD Player, ABS, P/W, P/L &
Much More! Stk#MU1937. ONLY 45K Miles!

$24,000
*

2010 MAZDA
CX-7

CERTIFIED! AWD! Auto, A/C, Moonroof,
Leather, Alloys, CD Player, ABS, P/W, P/L &
Much More! Stk#MU1910. ONLY 4K Miles!

$29,000
*

2008 MERCEDES
ML320 CDI
DIESEL! AWD! Nav, Powerlift Gate, Heated Seats,
Reverse Camera, Auto, A/C, CD Player, ABS, P/W,
P/L & Much More! Stk#U7829. ONLY 30K Miles!

$39,000
*

DON’T GET
STUCK IN

THE SNOW!

OVER 50
CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED

TRUCKS
THE
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$100 OFF
Eyeglasses

plus FREE 2nd Pair
Includes EYE EXAM

$200 minimum purchase on first pair. Second pair frame from select group with 
clear plastic, single vision lenses +/- 4 sph., 2 cyl. Not valid with any other offers, 
sales, vision plans or packages. Must present prior to purchase. Offer ends: 4/30/10.

Buy now pay later, 
0% interest free financing.

See store for details.

We Are GVS Providers.
Most Union and Vision Plans Accepted.

$100 OFF
Eyeglasses

plus FREE 2nd Pair
Includes EYE EXAM

Bay Terrace Shopping Center
211-51 26th Ave. - Bayside 

Business Hours: Mon.-Wed. 10am-7pm; Thurs. 10am-8pm; Fri. 10am-6pm; Sat. 10am-6pm; Sun. 11am-6pm
DOCTORS AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

BTBTBT

Clearsoft® brand clear spherical lenses. Not valid with any other 
offers, sales, vision plans or packages. Offer ends: 4/30/10
Clearsoft® brand clear spherical lenses. Not valid with any other offers, 
sales, vision plans or packages. Offer ends:11-30-1111-30-11

11-30-11

11-30-11

68 total pages




